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Abslrael 
Growtll IU,lnnone (Gl J) tr<.lnsgenic Atl<.ln tic S<llmon (SII/IIIO ,m/llrj l'xhibit 
tremendous growth rateS under h<.ltchcry condition~, Thi s pl1l'notypi(' rl'sponsc has 
creall'd interest with in the ilquacultuTe industry: however. possihk eseapel' evelllS have 
raised concerns rcg<.lrding their pOl<'nt inl ecologic'al impacts, This thesis appli('d an eeo~ 
cvolutiorwry approacll tn empiricully aSSeSS the potential ecologicnl cneets of Gi l 
transgenic Allanlic su lrnon on norHransgenic intruspeci tlc populutions. Specifically, Illy 
goal was to explore thc rciativc sUTI' jval and reproductive success of Gil tr;rrrsgenic and 
norHmnsgenic salmon undcr nenr-rmtural conditions, To nccomplislr tllis. h'y litnl'ss-
rcl;rted traits were compared ~lIlcen Glilransgenic and norl-tmnsgl'nic Atlanlic sllimon 
over periods ofthl'ir life c'yele whcn natural sl'Jcction is typiClllly inlcnsc, Spceilicllily. 
thi s thesis focu sed on the youllg-of-thl'-ycar stream and the brceding periods, 
TlI'ostudil's (Chapters 2 and 3) compared litness-related tmits between trJn sgenic 
ami non-transgcnie Atlmllic salmon during cllrl) lite history, Cimpler tll O e.\plored tire 
potential dirtercnces in dcvelopmenwl nLle lind respirntory metabolism bCl\\Ci:n 
transgenic and non-transgenic siblings at three early stages nf IiI<:: tlK' eyed-ernbr)", 
aJcvin (larvJI) and li rst-fceding fry (juvcnile) stnges, Chaptl'rthrc('c,>.:plorcd the loraging 
behaviour ami tire grolllh and survival o ftmnsgenic and non-transgenic tirst -feedin g fry 
rcarl'd undl'r lOll feed, stream-like condit ions. Col ledil'Cl), the resul ts ofthcs.t.' ehaptcr~ 
suggest tlHlI lhere is JIl nntogenl'tic dela) in the phl'nOI) pil' rl'SpOnS(' induced h~ the 
[rarr ~gcne_ ~uch tll;]l biologic'ally signilicanl dilkn.:nces in lilne ~~-rclated tr,lit ~ h..'[I\l'l'n 
Gil tran~genic and no n-tr;rrrsgl'rric At];rnt ic s.;rlrnnn arl' minimal durin); this critic,11 e;rrl~ 
lili: histor) [X'riod, 
rile ilnalt\lo studies (Chaptcrs 4 and 5) comparcd fitness-related traits betll'ccn 
tran sgenic and non-transgenic At lantic sa lmon during the reproductive phase of the life 
cyc le , Th t" fourth chapter compHed tht" breeding performance of growth hormone 
transgcnic ~nd non-transgen ic Atlantic salmon ma les of ho th alterna ti ve reproduc tiw 
phenotypes to test for the potelltial of the transgene to introgress into wi ld populations. 
T he titi h c hapter uscd populations ofG H transgenic and non-transgcnic At lantic salmon 
si rolings 10 elucidate th t" elTeCls of growth nn precoc ious parr matumtioll. Collectively. 
these da ta suggcst that trallsgClli!; m,lks nMy \ .. ~pcriCIKC rcd u!;cd rcprodu!;tivc SUlTess 
rda tivc to non-tra nsgcni!; individlHlis . llowcvcr. Ihc pot,·nti 'li for thc lr:m sgcnc to 
inlrogress in lO wild populations was demonstrmed. The empirical contributions o f this 
thesis inform dcc isions regard ing thc potcnt ial cco log ical impacts assoc imcd \Iilh G H 
tran sgcn ic Atlant ic salmon. 
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C hapter 1 
Genera l In t roduct ion 
1. 1: Introduction 
Hunwn histor) has hc~n in~:»tric<lbly sh;!p~d by th~ ~:»p lnit;J1ion of !;al'tive 
animals. In conjunction with plant agrieuiturl'. captiv .... -r .... ared anim;!ls provided alKestr;11 
humans with an abundant and r .... !ative ly stab l .... food surplus. r .... suiti ng in in!;reased 
popul;!tion d .... nsiti .... s ;lI1d station~ry !;omnHlIliti" s. The advcnt of ugri!;ul1ure pcrmit1ed the 
diwrsificntion of labour I .... ading to rapid adv;lIlc~s in tedlilology ;md nwrl' soph ist iGlteu 
hierar!;hical political systems that gradually came to dominate traditional hUlller-gmhcn:r 
s( l(ieties. Di,n!lond (2002) has suggested tlwt increased human population sizes. a 
r .... dudion (ovCfe:»ploitationj in large m;!tntna l popul;!tions. ;!nu tedmolngi!;ul adVillK!;S 
leading to fond storag .... wert~ prim;lry reasons for the initial transi t inn to agricul lure. " 
simil;]r, contemporary transition app .... ars to h .... an:ompanying Ihe global tleL"line in aqu:tli!; 
food resources. wh ich has h~en brought about largely by incn:;lsed human ~:»pl () itali"n 
and damage 10 :Jquali!; !;!;osystcms. In para llel with our Holo,'ene <llKestors. we have 
eSl'alatcd Ihe dev .... lopllll'ni of new technologies for th ;.' eXploilation ofcaptiVl" ;l'l li at ic 
animals(i.c.aquacuiture)tosupplemenicaplUrc-basedtishcries. 
"qu:tnl iture. Ihe n il tivation o f aqu<lt i!; organisms. is a primary tool llsed to 
supplement depressed glohallisheries ;]nd. in till' l(ltul";'·. may hel p conserve hi."avily 
exploited populations. Over the last flny years. the so called "[3ltle Revo lution" has 
tfallsfo rtlwd aqu:Jcultllri." from a localized agricultural activity prod uc ing less th;]11 one 
million ton nes oI1(l{-..:1 annua lly 10 ,I globa l industry. pn-..:!ucing m~arly Si:» ly mil lion hlnne~ 
"f«loti annually (FAO. 2( 10). COlllnw rcia l aquaculture aCC()U Tlt~ for lwarly ha lf 01";]11 
food !ish production Ilorldll'ide and that proponion is expected to cont inue to grol\ . 
The rapid growth of aquacu lture has been a ided tremendous ly hy the appl ication 
nfscie nce. Indeed. hiotechno logy is part ly responsihlo: lor thc unpreecdcl11ed growth in 
the volume and diversi ty of species invo lved in modern aquaculture prod uction (Duancct 
a l. 2(07). Advancing beyond hreeding only thc largcst :md healt hiest l1sh. hUI11:mscHn 
nO\1 ~ ,,·kl· t in d i vidu ~1 li sh with the aid of observa tions at the gene level (c.g . gcnc 
exprcssion proliks, (Jullnti ta tive tra it loci) o r manipu late the genome dirl'ct ly (c.g. 
trnnsge nesis). It is expected thm biotcchnologics will C()llIillllC to aid til<.' deve lo pment of 
trni ts advamageotls fo r product ion 
Wh ik ;!quacuhu re is dewlopi ng in tl1l' biotechnology ern. it is also devcloping in 
,1Il erd ofcnv ironl1lcnta l c()n~c i o u sm:s s . There is now considcrn ble pressure to mi nimize 
ant hnlpog .. 'nil" impacts on the t'll vironmen t and biodi vers ity. which is largely in response 
to thc unprecedcnted t' nvi ronmental changes we arc seeing globa lly. COl11l11crcin l 
aquac ulture ha s not escdped allention and associa ted environmental concerns have been a 
centre of dchate (C{)~t a-P i e rce 2002: FAO 201 0). From an eco -evohl1i ()I1~l ry pe r~pec t iVl'. 
perhaps the most complc~ concern il1 v() l v e ~ the potenti .11 n'ological and genctic impacts 
"fa(Juacul ture escapl,cs on surroundingceosystcms 
There arc num crous sllid ies on thc ccologic;!1 and gcnct ic effects of aquacu lturl' 
cscapees(rev ielled in lJ l1er and 1-. pifan io 20U2: l\ ay lorct a l. 2005: Thorstad ct nl. 2001':) 
Wh ile lhe Illlldamrntal questions rcmain si milar. it is widely recognized tha t modern 
r. iotech nolog ics. sllch as tmnsgcnesis. inlroduce nell" challenges to th is a lready <,o mp!.:: .\ 
Ih i ~ d i s~l'rlatioJ\ provides a thorollgh empiric;l l ; 1 ~ seSS llle ll1 or the potent ial 
ellvirollmcnta l ellccts 01 growt h hormone ((i l l) t ra n~genic Allant il' sa lmon (5"/111 11 \"IIIa,-j 
enlry inlo lhe wild:;1 lead ing candidatc for conHllercial izatiol1 I'r ior to presenling the 
empirical core of thi s thcsis. I rev il' ll the eco-evolutionary contcxt and ~'.~;st in g lik'mtllrl' 
on the potential impacts o faquacilliure l'scapces. Specilically. tlK' eurrelll rhaptl' r 100(: uses 
on the s imilarities and dilTerenees betl\eell Icehnologies applil'd in aid o f intentional 
sell'l'tion (i.e. Illarkl' r-assislcd broodstol'k development) and thOSl> il1l o lving dirl'l·t 
genl'tic ehangl' (i,e.transgcnes;s). I shall prov idcev idenel' suggesting that the cl'o logical 
and genetic impacts o f transgenic animals may be more ditlictllt 10 predict than that of 
animals produced th rough mnrker-assistcd brood stock dcve lopmcnt and introduce till' 
empirical Il orkeontained in this dissenation. 
1.2 : (;cnctil' hackgrou nd 
Aquacullllre biotechno logics. stich as marker-assisled broodSlo(:k developnK'nl. 
Ihm do nOI in volve dirccl genetic manipulation remain simil,lr \() trad itiona l intentiona l 
sek ction (i.e. anificial sek ction baSc'd ~tridly on the phenotypil' e:-;pr('ssion uf traits ) 
rhis is heeause till' only procl'ss that dilTers is thaI by which parenls an: se ll-etl'd . In 
terlllS ofev olutionar) processes, th('y all invo lve Illu llipk gencrations of sdel'tion tha t 
re~ tlit in eoncllrrclll genomic changes and novel phenotypes under po lygenic cont rol 
(Mignon-Graslcau 2005: k nsen 2006). Thus. I "ill not d b li ng lli sh bellleen 'Hlim'lls 
prod uced using such bioteclmolngil'S and those produced llsing traditional artiril'ial 
st.'k ctionand "ill rctl' rto bolh as farmed strains. 
Farmed spec ics lend 10 IHlve lo ll' genelic diversily "ilhin and among popubtio llS 
rel,llile to Ih;11 of"ild popu latioll s. Genetic s i1llilari t ie ~ app .. :ar hI he tl1l' re ~ ult of: I ) Ihe 
I()\\ numb,'r of initial hroodstoc k smlre .. · populalions and 2) Ih(' selet'lion of s imilar Inl ib 
over multiple generations !'O f example. Atiantil' salmon (S(I/III(I s" ltlr) hreeding 
programs hav(' developed w ith local popu lmions in scveral places. including Easlern 
Canada. Norway. :lnd Scotland (Ferguson el al. 2007). For euch region. howe\'er. 
programs have (' ilher hegun hy. orendcd up eonecmrating on IlO morclhan a fell slrnins. 
which arc nOI likely rcpresenl<l livc of loc<ll populalion Slructurc (Gjedrcm 1'1 a l. 1991 : 
Gjoen :md Bentscn 1997: G1cbe 1998). Moreover. some cultured stock s ,Ire tr,m spl:mted 
or hybridized with locul culturcd slrains. further homogeni ;-: ing st rains used in thl' 
il1dUslry (Ferguson el al. 2007). Thus. Ihe rel ,llively low num~r of strains invo lv('d in 
broodstock development contributes to genetic s imil~ r itie s among artilil' iully seit'etl'd 
populmions and genelic dissimilurilics relative 10 wild populalions. 
The seleclive pressures on fanned POpuhltioll S arc Onl'll very s imilar: that is 
selection lo r high growth and survival under like culture condilions. !'rOIll an 
evo luliooary perspeetivc. parallel el'o lution among domestic,lted stra ins might be 
expecled. whereby different lineag{'s shan' genotypic similarilics due 10 s imil,lr 
evo ltltionary pressures (Fosler and Bilker 2004: Schluter el al. 2004). Indeed. Roberge et 
al. (2006. 2008) demonslmled paralle ls bctwcen the transcription pro file s o f two le,tding 
"tlalllie s.1lmon :lqlJ;lculturl" strains from East("rn C(mada and one from Norway 
"n,llogous p;l1ternS have also b<'<.-n obs.:.' rvcd in the tr:lnseriptoillc o f closely relmed C01wn 
co ngeners (C{).1"") l'irllll ht".h{/(It'lr~'{'. I., l!in/lllllfl) in response III artilicial seleelio ll 
(C haudh<ll)' t"l al. 200!\: Ilovav C! a l. 2008 ). Evidence fo r convergent el'oluti()n al s" 
(' .\i sts amo ng IJroSOI'Iti/u ,\'11",,11.,'( '/11"11 popul;nin ll s \Ihen eX('JI)sed to lalxlratnry 
environments over multiple generations (Mato~ el :11. 2000: 2002). Thes..: linding~ 
Sllggl"st that bOlh additive and non-additi vc genelic varimio n IIW) COllwrgl" amung 
dislinct poPlil~l1ions experiencing ~ imi lar pressures from ar!ifll'ial sc lection. 
The phenotypic enhancement strategy oj transgenesis is very di1rercnt n·om 
intentioJ1:l1 selection. Speeitic phenotypes arc targeted by gene irlsertion and thus the 
traditional. polygenic. process of artificial selection can be bypassed, The 1110st C0l111110n 
method of creating tral1sgenic tish is currently cytoplasmic 111icroinjection. \Ihere 
llluitiple copies of the transgene arc inserted into the cytoplasm ofa recently fcnilizedegg 
and the- transgene-(s) are- ineorponlle-d into the de-vcloping zygote-·s genome haphazardly 
(llu d <II. 1992: Iycng<lre! <II. 1996: TW},1ll<1J12005). Individualsexpre-ssing the-de-sired 
phe notypic tnlit arc crossed with wild-type fish. The transgenic offspring ,Ire then 
cross~"d wit h non-transgenic conspecitics ovcr l11ultipt.: g\:n~ration s. rorm ing a ~tabk 
tran~g"l1 i c line. Suc("e~srul transgencsis can avoid the lime- and re-sourees involve-d in an 
nnili("ial se iel,tinn program. Moreover. transgcnesis may allow for the development of 
traits not allainnble through selective breeding by adding genl's that code for proteins not 
pfl"sent within the host genomr (c.g. earbohydratl' ml'tabolism or freezl' resistance: 
Fle1l:hn d al. I 994). As <I resuit. a transgenic br('lodstock can be developed in the 
ab~enee or intentional select ion. Thl'rcforc. tnlnsgl'nie broodstocks may be more similnr 
g ... n ... ti!,;al ly (i ..... wi th exl"t~pti{)n or the transge-ne(s)} 10 the-ir "ild source populations than 
arc 1:1rmed broodstocks. that have been selected for prodUdion traits ror g ... rwrations 
This may <li S!) reJu,·e the negativc litness nlT1sequcnl"t~s for transgenic aninwls in the 
wild. T he iitnl'ssconsequenccs. howevl'f.will depend on 11('1\\ thctransgene(sl inh:ral"ls 
lI"ith the orgallism ·s c~ist ing genctic I1 r'CilitCClU re. with which it has not l'(wv()ived 
13: Phcllot),pif cx prcssio n 
Phenotypic express ion among transgenic organisms hlls been shown 10 vary by 
integrmion position, copy number, construe\. strain. and species (Twyman 2005: Gong et 
al. 2()07: N<lT11 et al. 20(7). Rcscarelli.'rs dcwloping transgenil' organisms haw no\cd 
substantial phenotypic dilTerences between individua ls successfully integrating the' 
transgene within the same' populmion. These inner d iflercllees are due to epistasis 
result ing from molecular level \'ariation during the integration process. The genomic 
location of tmllsgene il1te'grmion during initial inse'rt ion is the major eaus\.' of this 
variation: known as posi tion/integrat ion eflects (Iycngar ct al. 1996: Twyman 2(05) 
I'.ssentially, epistatic interaclions bclwe ... n th ... transg ... n ... allli n ... ighhouring genes aff ... cttlw 
acl ivityofthe local molecular region. which mily influence th<.' plwnotype. Anot hcreause 
of molecular level varimion is the l1umberoftransgene eopics that integrate into tile host 
genome; known as dosage effects (Twyman 2005). ("O)1y number Illil)' arkct tl1<.' ~nn{)lInt 
of protein produced by the lransgenc loci and. consequently. thc overall phcnotypc 
i"lwsc sourccs ofphen01Ypic V(lri(llion arc dillicu ltto predict (/ priori and may haw 
Illncss consequence's. Continued efi(,rts to dcvelop or adaptillore predidabl.:. em~icT1t 
and practical gene transfer methods for fi sh and shclilish sp,"ck~ ~ould he lIn assct I,'r the 
aquantllure industry and the riskas~essmrnt process (i'Jam etal. 2007) 
Genetic recombination may renrrange transgrnes or the ir IOGl tio ll. as lI"ith any 
endoge nous gene seljue lKc ovcr time . In somt:' "oun t ri~ ~ . I(:da<ll kgislalinn r('quirrs till" 
drll\ollstra tion of genetic sl~bility in a trnnsgenie strain for severn I generations (("E PA 
1999: USF DA 2009). Therefore, genclic slability (lilhc lra n sgeni~ loci <md the t:lrg,"led 
phenotyp~ will ne~d to he maintain~d for sn'rral g('JI <.'ratiolls to cOI1lI11C"rcialil'e 
aljuacultur~ b ; okehnologi~s (Yaskow;ak d al. 2006). However. a fl'w st~ble- gelh.'r:ltions 
does not preclude reeombinmion m the transgene loei in future generations. The eflect 01 
recombination on the location and struclllre of the transgene loci cannot be predicted nor 
can the re-sulting phcnotype or effect on fitness. I'unhermorc. tnlllsgenes arc invariably 
designed to behave as gcnes of major cfleet: genes that inl luence the phenotype more so 
than most genes. Thert."fore. recombination m the transgene loci may rc~ult in a greater 
il1nll~lIee on fitne-ss-related traits than rceombinmion at 1110st ot her loci. There is some 
evidence of transgene instability among some popu l iltion~ of mud loach (Misl!.III"IIIIS 
mi; o!cpis) and carp (Labw rollilr/: Num et ;11. 1999: Kim l"t al. 2004: V~lIug(lpalct al. 
2004). Thus. pos ition eflects caused by gelll:t ic rccomhillatioll may ehang~ th~ phenotYPl· 
of a transgenic linc between generntiolls. This is complicatnl further \\"h~n II·c" c()n~ider 
the dleet of the background genotype on the pllellotypic en"ccts indllc~d hy till" tran~gcnc 
The phenotypic response to a stable transgene construct <.:all vary nlll~i{krahl) 
Wi1hill and hetwn~n popUlations and sr~ci~s. Asid t." from dilTcrenccs caused by const ruct 
dt:~ign. plci<1lropy induced by a particulartrnnsgene is aflected by the composition nL and 
interaction Il nl(lIlg the gl"neS (If the r~ceiving animal. The- dilTcrential resp.)USC among 
specic"s to a spccifi~d trallsg~nc" con~truCl is well documented (Nanl et al. 2008). There 
arc also examples of this phenomenon 1Imong dilferenl p"puiatiolls wi thi n a sp~<.:i~s. FOI 
example. Devlin el III. (2001) found th~t th~ growth r~spons~ of wild and i:lrIlled rain!>..-lw 
trout (OlicorhYllciw., IIn·ki.\·s ) populations 10 transg.enc (OnM1"(1I11) intrnJul"lioll din,:r~d 
Th~ growt h respons," ,,1' till" wilJ strain was far grcatcr th~n thm of the lill"llled slnlin 
whidl had b~~n sekcted lor rapid growth over sevenll g~nenllion~. Th~ non-tran~g~nic 
limn strllill. howe\'er. Olltgrew 1he trlmsgenic lI"ild strain. These results might have heen 
inllueneed by pos it ion or dosllge elTects, Illlllever. ~ recent study by ;>.Jen:gard ct ,Ii 
(2008a) using GH implants to eompure the growt h respon~es of two wi ld and {)Ill" f:lrmed 
strain o f' At lant ic salmon (511//110 Milar) fo und simihl r resu lts Cr able 1.2). 'I'his conlirmed 
that genet ic background can be ,I key tactor in the degrceof responsc tosurplement<ltion, 
whether through transgenesisor impiantation 
In ~ u!llInary, intentional srlection ill aquacultu re broodstocks Icads to genetic 
homogeneity hrought <lbout hy tht" usc "ffcw strains alld sUhsrqurnt para llr l ('\ o lut ioll . 
Moreowr. in tt"ntional sclection :llIows gcnc ~, ~nd consrquently. phCllOtypic tra its (() co-
evolve over lime . Conwrsely. phenotypesof differenttransgcnic lincscan va rydul' to 
tr:msgenc position and /or dOSllgC effrets or dim~rcnces in the gcnctic background of the 
p;]rcnt strains. This potcnti al lor a highcr dcgrce o f dissim ilarity suggests thut the 
evolutionary pressure on wi ld populmions fro m intcrbreeding with tr,msgenic animals 
may inducc a greater array of pleiotropic dkcts thu ll th ~1 nhs,:rwd from in((.orhrecding 
with thrmed animals, Hc\\\'c"c r. Ol'cr time. tr.l!l sg ~llic S1 r~ins Ill.,y l°),.periencc intt"lltinnai 
sclcct ion such thm litncss rcd llctionsa re simi l:lrto farrm:d strain s. Thus. aticast in the 
ahscncenfintentionai selection, the ccologi<.:al and gcnctic impacts of tmnsgcnic anillluis 
may be more difficult to predict than those ciluscd hy anirlwl s prod uced through 
traditiona l intentionn i se lection. 
r o illustwte the above. I shall compare what is kno\\1l ahout potcl ltial ecological 
and genetic cffccts c<lllscd hy aqual"ulturlocso.:apccs originating n'om trnd itional breed ing 
program~ with those originat ing from trnnsgcnir manipu lation. Despite the d i l'crsit~ o t 
spccics uscd in aquacu lture. the tbcus wi ll he Oil sa lmonid fis he ~ heG!u~e "f an 
untllrlunah.o pUlici ty o f data addrcssi ng ccological ;]nd gCIlClir effects of nth lT srecies 
Moreover. snlrnonids arc ol1e of fell t,IXOIl II here fitne ss-rel'lted consequl-nee~ of 
transgenesishavcheeninl'('stigalCdandar('alsothefocusofthisdiSS(- rtntion 
1.4 : I)omcslkalioll s(' lcclioli and di\'crgcncc 
Aquaculture strains arc genetically and phenotypically dist inct from their source 
wild popUlations due to the process o f domestication s..-iection (e.g .. lJller ;lnd Epifanio 
2002: Ferguson ct al. 2(07). iJonll'stication selection rcf('rs to the dim-rcnt fo rces 
allh:ting g('ndic change in l:nptive-renred versus wild populations. This genetic chmlgc 
may oc,cur for a rwmhl.'r of diR'ct and indir('ct rcasons. Direct genetic ch;mge or 
intl'ntional dOllll-stil:ation selection. rders to sl'kctive breeding lor desired Imits. such as 
those targeted in traditional aquacultu rc practices. Gl'ni.'tmnsfer biotechnologies arc also 
a direct Illethod of gl'ndic change>: howevcr. as previously described. Ihey Illay ditl"cr in 
fundal11entalways 
Domcslicmion selection C;1Il also innuence bOlh farl11i.>d and Iransgl'nic anima ls 
tllrOllgh indirect gl-Ill'lic change. ThaI is. rea ring a population in captil'ity II ith 110 guided 
sckclion can lead 10 divergencc from the source population. Unintcntion;11 selection may 
l11anilest itsclfthrough 1\1 0. most ollcn concurrent. foutes, First. ch;mgi.-s may result fmm 
gcnctic drill duc 10;111 irmdvcrtent sampling bias in thl' Iliid founder po pulation of a 
eaptil'e-bred line: known as n fo under ell"cCI (Frankham d al. 2002: Allendo rfand Luil-.art 
20(17). Second. changes Illa) result from abiotic and biotic di ll"crences hl.'tlleen Iliid ;lIld 
eaptill' rearing enl'ironl11l'nl~ (Price 1999: EinUIll and Fkming 2001: Ilunlingl,' rd 200~) 
The result is the polential for indirect selection of traits that inneaS(' litness in 111l' captin' 
eT1vimnnK'nt (I:nco mio l'1 al . 2005 : Shoemaker el al 20(6) or. COIl\' er~el~. rel;J.\ed 
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s~l~dion on Irait~ Ihat d~l:rcas~ fltn~~s in th~ wild (Flemi ng and (irnss 19119: 199.,' 
Wnp les 1(99). Unimellliona l selcction is hypothcsizcd to eorrelme with thc numOcr of 
gcnerm ions in caplivil)' (Araki CI a l. 2007: Caroftino ct al. 2008). So long as lhc 
cnvirOllmCIll is hcid conslnn1. lilrillcd and transgcnic pOPllbtion s should eXI>cricncc 
simiiaruililltcntional SCICCl ivc prcssu rcs: unlcss thcrc is SOIllC sort ofuniquc imemtlion 
octwccnthc tr:lIlsgcnc:lIld thccnvironlllcnt. 
Thc cflects of domestication sclcction on Ihe gcnct ic and phcnotypic 
chanldcri stics ofaquacu !turc animnl s lead to va rious l)(ltent ial env irunllwntal impacts 
upon rl·l~as~ into natur~. F igur~ 1. 1 s u mmari/.~s tlw mC<.:hanisms r~-,ponsihk for su<.:h 
impacts within tour <.:ategori~s: dir~ct ecological ~1Tect s . indirect ecologi<.:a l em'tlS, d irl'ct 
geneti<.: dT~cts and indirect genetic efTeets. Most of these poten tinl impads dcp.:nd un 
whdher the cu ltured animals arc ~nl<' r il1g hahitat occ upied hy populatiolls with whil"ll 
th~y can il1t~r hreed. As such. I shall disc uss the efreds in nOl l-nmive (cxotic) and Ilative 
habilatssepamlcly 
1.5: Efrn'ts in l\o u-na lin J-l a hi t:lts 
The p!.ltenti:ll genet ic effech o f tiJrmed ;md lransgenic :lI1ima ls ar~ unlikd) t" 
diner fundame ntally \\h~n invad ing non-nat ive habitats that lack genetical ly compatibk 
l1l'tl'rospeciflc populmiol1 s. This is Ix'cause the comple.\ genct ie cffect s associilled with 
spec ies inlerhreedil1g and genes intr()gre s~ing ar~ ahsent. In terhre~ding and intn>grl·ssi('n 
~rc Ilot synonymous. Interbrced ing rctCrs only 10 the ;tet of se)(uill reprod u<:t ion bellleen 
t\\O di scrct~ pOPlilations, wh ile int r(l g r~ s si()n rl· 1~r~ to lh~ suc<.:ess ful trans1, .. r o f g~nl's 
from OTIC gene poo l to another by intcrbreeding (Fral1kh~11ll el ~l l 2002 : Allendorf ami 
Luikan 2007). We recognize thm e .~o lie habilats may contain closely relaled specks II ilh 
which an invading populmion can introgress (revielled in Allendorf and Le,lr~ 2001 : 
Allendorf and Luikan 2007): however hybridization usually occurs al 10\1 niles and 
results in i,1lCnile o ffspring o r o lfsprin ),\ wilh ),\re<ltly reduced reprodm:tin' ~ucn·ss. 
Sho uld hybridization resul1 in Ihe introgression o fa Ir,lI1sgcn(' il1lo <I nalive spn,ies. Ihel1 
the dTeels arc likcly 10 become similar 10 those Ihal occur in nalive habilals (sec beiOII) 
I·ll-rl·. hOllcv(·r.1 focu s on elTeels inthc absl'nce o fintrogrcssion. 
Till' dTeets on ('co logy and biodivers ilY resulling from species inV:ISil)ns hale 
b-i.·en reponed for deeadcs (e.g. Levi ne and I)"Anlonio 1999: Simberlo1l" and Von Holle 
1999: Dc Sill'a CI al. 2006). The establishment o f an e:l:olic specie;, depends on the 
frequen cy <lnd magnitude of the invasio n. Ihe relalive lilness o f 11K' coloniLer and Ih..: 
vulnembililY o flhe ecosysiCl11 (Ruesink 2005; Olden ct al. 2006). An aquatic species Ihal 
is fanned extensively is likely 10 hal'c ample oppo nunity (Illd sufticiell\ numbers to 
invade hosl eeosyslems due 10 the polen1ial fo r reCllrring esc<lpe ev..:nts <lnd till' scale of 
f:mning (e.g. Fleming el al. 2000. Bckkevold el a l. 2006: Thorswd et al . 200S). Similarl). 
most aqu!lc liliured species arl" reared in (' lwironm(' I1 IS where IheirabililY 10 10icrale 10cll1 
abiotic Ihctors is lICit understood . Casal (200b) rqlon('d a lis\ o f [Iw lOp d gill..:en 
invasive finfi sh spccics repon ... d 10 hal'c ncgali vc elTecls Oil IOC~11 eC(ls~ slem s. (I f\\h ich 
Ihine..:n (72%) hu\'eocellIIscdill ilqlmClll1l1re 
Many o f the l"co logic;ti cllcds of eseap<.'d aqu:lclIl1urc aninwls arc COIIIIlWIl \< ) 
bUlh norHwti v(' and nali ve Iwbilal s (sec bclo\l\. 110\I..:ver. therl' arc also 1II ; 1II~ 
eeOsyslel1l~ic\"C1 abiolie and biolic indireCl efkcls thai arc mme likel) Il ' N 'Cllf in n"n -
naliV<' habilals. Indireel cll-':e\s rc1cr \0 changes Illedialed lhrough 11 lhird wlII]ln l1ern 
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(abiotic or biotic) o f the (.'eosystem. Sm;h indirect mcchanisms indudl' hnbitat 
(llodificmion. apparent lacilit:lIion. apparelll competition and the lrophil: cascnde cl"kct 
(Goldschmidt CI al. 1993: Shurin e\ al. 2002: While el al. 2006). Indirect effects arc more 
likcly in exolic Iwbitals due 10 Ihe p01elllial tor exotic species [(l illlcrael Ililh Ihe 
environm(.'nl in a nO\'el manne'rand.thus. inlluencecommun ilyslruelure and funclion. 
The genelic impaels ofaquaeuilure animals eillcring norHlalil'e Iwhitatsean be 
mediated indirectly through ecological interactions. Indirect genetic enccts refer In 
changes in local hcterospecilic populations. Such interaclions may l"Il.mgl' thl' sdeclivc 
pr(.'ssures eXjK"rienced by wild poputnliol1 s. r(.'suiling in g(.'nolypie and phl'flOt ypk 
,Ldaptations ( Waples 1(9 ) . In COnlrasl. such ehang('s may mnnif(,'stlhcmsehes through 
neg:ltivc inter,lCtion s r(' sulting in a reduction in population siJ;(.'and geLwti(' divcrsity. 
1.6: ":ffo.,{·tswit hin Na tive H:lhitals 
1,6. 1: Competitioll 
In terms of ri sk assessnll'nl. the effects of farmed and transgl'nil' aninw" 
inleracting II ith wild conspecitic or IK'tcrosp(.'eifie populmions with which the) can 
inlerbrced is likely Ihe 1110st critil:al scenario. This is becnuse Ibe con~equenees nfdirect 
genclic meehnnisms. such as an inl'asion o ftarmed thh gene co mplexes or transgl'IIl'S. 
arc eXlccptionall) ditlil"llh In predic t (lx'vlin ct a l. 200n. 2007: Hindar CI ,II. 2006: 
K:Lpusc inski ctul. 2007) 
Eco logical cffccts cal l b(' l'ausl,d by dirl.'l·1 111('c hanis lll ~. such a~ dbea~e. prcdali(ltl. 
and intcrtCrcnce competition. o r indireci llleclwnisllls. such as c~ploilatile competition 
(Weir and Granl 200S). In sal(llonid ~ . comp'."lilion b\.'tll('cn farmed and 1I;ld eon~pcdtks 
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is we ll described. Salmon ids arc intertCrence competitors both as jUI'eniles. when 
competing for 1()ragi ng territories. ,md <IS adults. when eOl1lpcl ing for bn:cdi ng 
opportunitics. I.<lh-b<lst"u s tuu i t"~ gt"naaliy rt"port innt"ast"djuvt"nile aggrl'ssion and pOOf 
rt"product ive brhaviours in farmed indi vidua ls (Eirlllm and Fleming 2001: Fkming and 
I'ctrrsson 2001: Weir and Grant 2005 ). Thesc distinct pallerns of comprtition indicate 
substantial reso urcr oVl' rlap Iheretore. eco logica l cne-cts may depend on their 
rl'spectiVl' drnsitirs. thei r rrlat ive competitive abilities and thr carrying capacity 01" the 
ecosystem (Webcr and Fausch 2003 ). However. it should be noted that genc Ir:ms1i:r 
lllodiliC(ltions. such as. :m add ition of a gcnc surrort ing carhuhydrate mclailolisrn 
( I'itkarwn cl al. 19 l)i)) could allt.-cl prey choice and large sca le foraging pallcrns. In laet. 
therr is some evidence o f snw ll scale ditlerrnees bell\een GH transgenic <lnd non· 
transgenic coho sa lmon loraging pallrrns (Sundstrom et a l. 2007). 
1.6.1: In terbreeding ulld inlmgre.n imr 
rile dirrl"rence ~ ubserved in the competi tivr ability o f fanned and wild salmon ids 
suggest diftCrences in surv ivlllllnd rcprod lKtivc sm:ccss. Despi tl' 1011 a surviva l 01 
l~rmed juvenilrs. comptl itivr disp lacement of wi ld individuals has been observed in 
Atlant ic salmon. indicating potentially negativc ecologica l cftCcls (Flem ing cl al. 2000; 
McGinnity 1997: [l...h:Ginni!y ,:t al. 20(n). Iloweva. adult farllll'J ~train s show poor rates 
"I' r~lurn to t h ~ ~pawning grou llJ ~ (McGinnit) ,'1:11. 2003) and di1li:rences in spnwning 
belwviOllr lhat correla le cxpe~tcdly wil h reduced re rrodllctivc ~Ul"l"e~s (I .' lerning l·t al. 
1996. 2000: Weir et al. 2004). Reduecd n:produet ivc 5ucee~s. hOI\'cI<:r. ilppc,lr~ no! In 
carryover 10 males thm mat url' prn:nciously in fre sh watn a~ parr. Iw ving never been to 
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th(.'oec<ln. i>.1a lcs of th is al terna tive lifch istory tactic. whieh area fraction of tlw size 01 
the anadromous males (i.e. males that have bc~'n to sea). may brn'd successfully by 
'snc:l king' fertil izations (reviewed by Fleming and Reynolds 2004). Fil rmcd nl<lles 
e);pr(.'~sing this <llternative reproductive phenotypc can compctc sucecssfull) II it h their 
wilu eOllllterparts for breeding opportun ities. leading to equal or ewn superior 
rcproductivc success (Gara nt et al. 2003: We ir et al. 2(05). TIlliS, the avai l<lh iL' t"vidc'nc(.' 
trOIll sall110nid lishes demonstrates Ihatl·OI11I)(.'tition can r(.'su lt in till' rcd ll cl'd ti tl1l'SS of 
wi ld strains. Mon:owr. farm(.'d individuals hav(.' poor life ti mc reproductive success in the 
wild. but can contribute to suhsequent g(.'n(.'rat ions and may tl1l'refore in fluence til e fitness 
of wild popu lations (Flem ing o:t ~1. 20UO: McG inni ty d a l. 2003: Hilldar et al. 2006). 
rill' in terbrt"eding of farm(.'d and wild pop li lations gives rise to concerns abollttllc 
potent ial negati ve rffeets of altering wild gcne pools vin i n trogres~ i on. Such c()nc(.'rn~ arc' 
b:lsed o n the evidence suggest ing Ihat genetic ~Illl phenotypic diffrrentiat ion bCh, cen 
Sillm()niJ populations has ~{bpti\'e ,ignifieaIICl' (Garcia de Leaniz et al. 2007: Carlsun and 
Seamons 20()8) <lllli that thi, would h(.' threa tened hy int rogression. 
Captively reared populations llsua lly haw IOll'crgenet ic divc rs ity hec<lu s(.' they ar(.' 
o llen closcd and havc reduced c1fec1ivc popubtion s i/(.'~ rdati\'(.' tll thos(.' in till' ",ild 
(i'rankhaI1l2()OX). Thispal1rrn has becll obscrved rcpcalcdly inaquacuitur(.' hrnmls tocks 
(f';>;a dnc t y l o~ ct al. 1999: Skanla el al. 2005 Frost ct al. 2006). Signiticant one-way gene 
110\' due to eseap(.'es could shiti the genetic composiliol1 of the wild populat ions to'lanls 
tha t of the cultu red broodstod (Fleming et a l. 2000: .\1cGillnity ct al. :W03: Ili nd'lr c't a l 
2006). Subsequent n:dll(:lions in tlwg(.'nctir diwrsity of\\ild populations 'Iould make 
til(.'m nwr~ vulnnahi<' to (.'lIvirOIlJl1 <' l11al change and. in e~trellle cases. could lead to 
" 
extinction (Frunkh:Ull et :11. 2002: Allendorf und Luikan 2007: Cl1rtson l1nd Seal11on~ 
200S) 
Species where there i~ 10\\ gene flo\\ between populmions and l1 high degree of 
local adaptmion. such as sall11onids.are panicularly vulncrable 10 olllbrc('ding depression. 
Outbreeding depress ion refers to combining allcles from dill"crent populations adaptcd to 
difl"crc llt environlllental conditions. re_~ ulting in the reduced nt llC s~ of tlK' hyhrid 
populatioll (Wolfet al. 2000: Fmnkharn ("I al. 2002: Allcndorfand Luikan 20(7). Further 
harmful dli...:ts llIay occur if the illlerbreeding populations disrupt cll-adapted gl·l1l' 
complcxcs upon recombination in subseqllent generations. Co-adapled gl'nl' eornpk ....... s 
arc sets of loci that undergo litness-rclated epistatic inll"ractions (Wolfet :11. 2000: 
Frnnkhmn et al. 2002: Alicndorfand Luikart 2(07). Conscquelllly. interbreeding lh:1\\i.'en 
a \\ild und a captivc-rcun.:d popui(ltion lIluy result in outbreed ing depn.:ssion in the hybrid 
progeny and the breakdown of eo-adaptl'd genl' complexes in subsequent gelll'rations. 
rhere is fairl y consistent empirical {'vidence of out breeding depression cau~ed from the 
interbreeding of II ild and limned or wild and non-local salmonid populations (reviewed 
in Fergusonelal.l007:Garc iadel.e:mi/("tal.l007: Fruserl0()S) 
1.7: Case s t ud~' o f sa lll1 oll id j!rowt h enh a nccmen t 
rhc goal of this thesis is 10 provide empirical inlornwtilll1 Oil the potential 
environmental and genet ic elYects of gro\\th hormone (G i l) tran~genic Atlanlie ,,,lm(\I1 
(S"IIII" .w/ar) enlry into the wild . rhe preceding disulssi,'n Sl'i Ihl· en,-e\''' l lIti"nar~ 
l·onle .~1 "ilhin "hich IIll' issui.' of "quaeu itllr(' biolel'lU1olog ic, 111:1) lx' a S~i.'s,cd . Till" 
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10 11011 ing discussion provides inform(llion on Ihe Sial(' o f current ('mpirical knowkdge 
and a COmn1enl<lry on till" lilerai lire ri:l<lled directly lo th<: focuso flhi s diss(' rtalion . 
Till" salmonid growth-enhancem<:111 litcrauU"l.' consists of studies inl c~ li galing lhe 
filne ss-rebted trait s o f groll"th-scll'cled :lquaculture (f~lrIncd ) fi sh. grolllh hormone (G il) 
tr<lnsgenic fi sh and fi sh adminislered exogenous GI l. Th i.' laner group has be~'n uti lized 
e:»lensiVl'ly in lhe lasl 15 years as a pro:»)' fo r lransgenic indi vidua ls. TypicallY. lhis 
melhod relics on a cominuous. sloll-releasc bovine Gil formulalion (posilaCijl1: Mon';lnlO 
Company : S1. Louis, USA) thm is impl;mted inlO lhc pcrilOlll"al cavily (McLean el al. 
19(7). Thc ap~al o f lhi s subslitutc is that it allows field comparison~ of trealed :1I1d 
unlre<lled wild fi sh: an option n01 available lo r lran sgenic animals. Field experiments 
<111 011' fo r the' complc .... il )' of n<llurc. whic.h cannot be' mimicked full y in laborato ry 
cnvironmenls. Furthermore. llll" lise o f wild fi sh cli minates lhc poten1iall ) cont()IInding 
effect s o f the capli ve re(lring elll'ironmenl OJ] phenOlypic develo pment. Mo kcular-il-w l 
complil·alions associated wilh lhe dCl'elopmcnt oftrnn sgenic lines. such as posit ion o r 
dOS:lge dlCcts. also need not oca collccrn . 
rhe obvious limitalion ofe:>. ogenous Gil admini slralion is thaI il i ~ not a complete 
ph) sio logical <:quivail-nt o f lh~· i.'udogenous Gil proo llelion illduced b) :1 lran~gelll" 
Sc iemilic lillderst<lnd ing o l"lhe eflec1s o flh e grow1h hormone-insulin-lih· gro\\lh 1~lcl o r I 
,yslt'm (G II -IGF-I) on St' vo:ral <l S~t· 1 S o f sahnonid physio logy TCmain s uncertain 
( l3jorn~~on 1997: BjornSSO Il el (II. 2002). Moreover. 11K' endocrino log ic;ll cfl~l"I ~ (,f a Gil 
implanl compared 10 a lr<ll1 sg('nC· nre nOI knOI\TI . This 1l1a~' be P:lrticillarl) ~ i g nit1 c;1I11 
II11l'1l 11(' t·ons ider 11K' inhcrelll eomplexilY ofbi o log kal c) cks. Speci1i(ally. Ihe e ll~l"I S 
o f seasol1(l1ily nnd nge Oil <.ill -IOI'-1 indul·ed phl'IlOl)pil' variatioll Wilh lhis C:1I e:l l in 
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mind. til\: 1:11( .. cls of c:-.:oge nous G H admin istration ,lppear t<J stimulate simi lar ph .... nolypic 
dwngt's as lhm sCt'n wilh tr;lJl sgt'n t'~ i s (Tab It's 1.1 and 1.2). Th is mah,s it a uSl,ful tool 
when studying life history periods where we e:-.: peet anima ls arc under tlw inllul'n.,;c o f 
susta ined GH production. such as thaI ofjllveni le sa lmonids in the spring and sllmnwr 
( 11j{irnsson 1997: Flem in g el al. 2002). Therefore. I sha ll consider exogenous G H 
ad ministra tion as analogous 10 GH lransgellesis for the purposes of this chapter and rcli:r 
to thelll co llectivclyas GH-enhalleed I1shes. 
1. 7. 1: Ctllllpuri ll!; !;mwth-.\·e/ectl~J ulld Gil-eli /lanced plwllotypes 
A range o f similar experiml,nts have been performed 011 growth sl' lcl:lcd ( fanned) 
,md G I-I-enhuneed (GH transgenic and G H treated) salmonid tish .... s. Overa ll. the 
difT,'r .... nees obs .... rv.:d lor ti1l1 .... ss-related traits offilrm ed and GH-enhaneed tish .... s r.:l:l1iv.: 
to wild-typ .... individll;lls ur .... qui t .... s imilar in hutcIH:ry-typ .... environments (Tabk 1. 1) 
rhese d .. ta genera lly indie .. te in <:r .... as .... d growth p01 .... nl ia l and I, ...... ding Ilwtiv'ltion. 
reductions in anlipredator behaviour and d iffere nces in various physiologicall'o rrl"iak~ 
rl"ia tivt' to wild sal illonids 
Th .... se sirn ilarpatterns may correspond toequiva lcnl proc .... ss .... s intl ll e neing lllnllcd 
and (; II-.... nlwnct'd animals. A principa l pht'notypit changt' [t'su itin g from (Jl I 
transgenesis or exogenous treatmem is. unequivocally. incr .... as .... d GH production rhl' 
principul phenotype tnrg .... t .... d in s(limonid nqll(lcuitlirc is growth (!I1d l~lrmcd s<l lilloilids 
h:1\ ~ hcen as~()(;ia1CJ with all inlTea .... e in l' iruil<l ling growth IWrIllUlli.' during til<" j u\enilc' 
growth phase (jfth ~ir lik histo ry (rt c: ming .... t al. 2002: Devlin et al. 200')). r hus. simi la r 
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pluripotent .:11ects on fitne ss-re lated traits ma~ be intima!ely aSSO( i,lh:d with Ill( (hange~ 
in (ndCK:rine growth regu lation inbOlh farmed and Gil-enhanced salmon ids. 
Upon (omparison of larmed ,md G l t-enhan,,:d ind ividuals rel3tiw to wild 
individuals in more complex cnvironments. vnriabilit)' begins \0 emerge Crable 1.2). In 
natural and ncar-natural cxperimentul streams. cvidcnn~ of increased growth and 
decre<l~ed <lntipredalqr hehav iour is (OnSislenl. Ilowevcr. Ilw dirl'C1ion offitness-rclatcd 
Ira its such ns survivn!. rl'productive su<:cess. energy USl' and competitive bclw viollr is 
inconsistent. Trait divcrgence between limned :md GH-enhiHKed indiv iduals n:I,ltive to 
wild individuals may relket genetic andlor environmental dit1"crenn·s_ For (<lmparison 
among st udies. it is imponant to identify and. where applicable. wn\rol for s tl ~ h sotlr(·es 
of trail differentiation. Otherwise it is diflkultto intcrwhethcrageneti(predisposition is 
responsible for Irail dit1cn:IKes or. <litern<ltively. if differences rl,lkCl a plastic responsc to 
unique l'nvironmcl1ts. Thi s is 110t always casy to accomplish beelluse. for e~alllple. 
rcsearcll ellnnol be (ondueted with transgenic org(m iSIllS inlhe wi ld . Thereillfe. unl ike 
thrmed strains. ( ompari ng fitness-re lated traits hc!ween wild-reared tr<lnsgcnil' and 11011-
tr<lnsgeni( straillS m<l)' not he possible. In one study. Besscy e\ al. (2004) slwII"ed simi lar 
paHcrns o f reproduct ive trait divergence between GH transgenic (olw sa lmon and wild 
individuals as has bc·en observed b~ t \\'rrn fimnrd and wild indi vidtwls : suggesting that 
fo r thesc trait s. rellring history Ill(l ), h,· a morc (ritiGll !;Ktor Ihan t ran~genes is (·Iable 1.2 ). 
When (j l l-cnhanced individua ls arc compared to wild-type indil'iduals with the 
S.11llC background genotype and rearing history. under nil1ural or ncar-natura l bbor<lh)r) 
(ondilions, l1l(lllY litness-re lated tr~il s appear unallc·(ll·d h) treatnwilt (Iahk 1.2 ). For 
e.\:1I11pic. natural br<'cding c.\ perillle ll1 sshow no dilfere lKcs ill counship ~ha\'i(\lIrand 
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reproductiw S ll C[<~ SS hell\ecn (j l l-enhallc<,d and -uncnhaneed indi viduals when they 
share the saillc background genotype and rcilring his tory ( Il e~scy cl al. 2004: Sundt-
Han sen 2008). Similarly. studi es measuring traits injuvcni lc parr {> 2g) undcrtllc threat 
of predation cons istently find in!;reases in growth. hUI no d iffcn:m:cs ill survival bl, tween 
GH-enhanced and wild ind ividlWls (Joh nsson et al. 1999: Ju lm %llll cl al. 2000: John sson 
and BjOrn sson 2001; Su ndstrom ct a l. 2007: Sundt -I lansen 2008. SlIndt -llan sc ll el ;t! 
2009) 
In tenll soffit ncss.m any slwJicsonjll vcni lelishfa il 10 CaplUfl'a signifil'alll 
period ofcll rly life hislory: the onset ofexogenolls ked ing. The trans it ion to exogenous 
lOod resources is a critical period of surviva l for young fry. where individuals eonl"ron1 an 
environ mcnt saturated wi th compctitors and pred:Hors: fe Sll lting in high ra tes ofll1<lrl;t!ily 
(E lliol 1994: EinulII and Fleming 2000: Kennedy el al. 2(08). Few slud i,:s haw 
nlr<lsu red lillless-re lated traits in lanned and GI·j-enhanced fry « 2 g). In m:ar-nat ura l 
laboratory conditions. Sundstriim et al. (2004: 20( 5 ) showcd Ihal (j lltransgcnic coho fry 
experiencc increased predator-induced lllorialilY. rrdueed dispersa l and equal growth 
lillder moderate to high ked leve ls rdatiw to wild-Iy~ fry. 11,,\\cw r. dcrrcasnl gn\\lth 
was (lhservcd und<·r 1<11\ Itcd lewis Converscty. a reecnt ma rk- recapture study. I\here 
UH-implanted Al lan lic sn llllon fry were released into ~ natural st~am found llO 
diftcrellces in ~ lIr\' i v(!I o r di~pcr~a L and reduccd growth o f (j l l-implanttd felalil'e t() 
cont rol fry (Sllnd t -Jlan~c ll et al. 200S). II is lInelca r I,hether these inconsis tenc ies relk,,1 
phc notypic differences resuh ing Ii-,ml intrinsic I'a riat i,)(l hc tll<'('n sp(" .. ks, .. nil (llleelllent 
method., (i.c. tfansg" lIesis versus implalllnt ionj or expc r'illlenta l ,'l1vinmnwnts (e.g 
re lmive levels of pre dati un and l'Olllpl'l itiun). II is. howel"." r, likc ly a combi nation ofslIch 
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fact ors. Nonetheless. II hen genetk background and I"CHing environment ,Irl' controlled. 
differences in tltncss-rel<tted trail ~ <lppe<lr Ic ~s likel) between (ill-nlhancl,d ;md 
ulll"nhanced individuals eomp<lrl,d undl'r ntar-natuml conditions. Furthcrmo n.:: . thi."re is 
Sl)me evidt' ne t to suggest that high levels of prcdation and fo raging comp-ctition can 
ri.'duee survival and growth in GII-cnhanced indi vidual s at the critical. lirst-tCedingst;lge 
The above discussion highlights a principal reason why tnmsgenic lmimal s m;IY 
hav(' a lower elcmcnt of predictability than fa rmcd 1lI1imais with respect to risk 
assessmcnt. Farmcd individual s have c.~ pcricnced gcnermionsofintention li1 selection for 
production-rdev<tnt traits tha t are likely co ntro lled by many gi.' IK'S o f sillall l"Ili."ct. This 
results in genetic divergent(' from wild populations. Evidence o f eonsistcnt. negative 
fitne ss eonsequcnces have been demonstrated bl'tween !'<trmed ;md wild salnHl11 
populations. Due to loll' stnlin v;lri<ttion ,md sim ii;n sel(,ttivc pri.'sslIr('s among 
aquacultu re brood stocks. variability in the conSt4ucnces o f recombination is prinfipally 
caused by the responSl' o f the rece iving popul<tti01] h) the brc<lkdown o f nHldaph.:d 
polygenic complc.\e ~ . 
In contrast to aquaculturt strains. transgenesis GI11 induce growth in li s h i.'~ " I' 
ull ~t'lected and diwrse genetic b:lckgrounds under contro lled el1virnnmel11s. As genl's "I 
major cnccl. transgtlK'S ('an have a gre<t1<'r intlutncl" 0 11 plwnot) pic ('xprcssion than most 
ot her genes. WIll'n growth-enhanced lish :lfC compared to II ild-type ind ividu<tls 01 
,imilar genetic background. trait dillcfCnce s become evident llnder "Ibmat,'r) condi tio n,. 
Iltllle \'l" r. under natural condition s. litni.'ss-rl"lated trait dilli.'ri.'nces arc variable. Ileah or 
none.\istent : indicat ive o f gene b) en vironment interartions (Devlin et al. 200 .. t: 2()06: 
2007: SundstrOm ("\ ill. 2007b). Evidentl:-. it appears the bad ground gcn"m~ C;1Il 
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modaaic the influence o f a transgene on the plwnotype in res!")()n ~c 10 the cn\' i ro nlm~nl. 
This suggests tlHlt invad ing lransgcnic individu:Jls can c:\pcricnec greatl'r lilnl'SS relativl' 
to that of invading lilrmed slrains bccausc thcy have not ulHJergonc intent ional selcclion 
on the whole genome and. therelorc. may have a grcater capacily to c:\hibit a plastic 
rcsponse suitablcto wild environments. Ilowever. tran~gc ni c strainslhat have undergone 
intentiona l scicuioll may <,xpcricncc rcduccd lilm:ss similar 10, or greater lhan. tl13t 01 
f;!nll<,d str;lins. The evidenCl' supports this contention, with lransgenic slrains showing 
less predictable phcnot),pie responses 10 naturalized enVironlllcr1\S. Consequent ly, th is 
may also lead 10 morc var iable ratcs of transgenc intcgration into n:cciving popUlations. 
Additionally. tl1l' phenolypic elTeets of transgene posit ion!dosage difkrerKCS ;unong 
transgenic lincscomplieatetheabilitYloaecuratciyconduct ri skassessnwnts. 
1.1'1: Thcsis O utlinc 
Growlh hormonc tra nsgenic Atlantic salmon (gC IK n>n st ruct : opAFI'-(i l k 2: 
transgcne: EO-I u: Yaskowi ak et al. 20(6) (m: tlw lirst gcnclic;llly nwdilied ani ma l to 
undergo c~tcnsivc n:gu latory asscssment and. thus. stand to be th,' first approved for 
l"<>nlrm'rciai food prod uction . Howelcr, there has been little empirinr l work addr,'ssi ng 
thc pote nti:!1 ccological and gcnctic Crrl'cts of thi s transgenic line. As the nl1ol" 
di sc ussion attests, ecological risk ll s~cs~ments rcquire cmpirical da ta (',~lIceted on the 
spn'ilic gcnetically mod i lied orgllll ism IInder rev ic" . The goal of lhis tlwsis was t" 
provide suth ir lformat ion by comparing key litness-relmed trailS bctwcen (;lltransgcn ic 
alld non-lransgenic Atlantic sal mon 
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fhe lik cycle of Atl(lntic salmon is complex. thus I hal e li."lCused nl) d l i.nh on 
periods o f strong selection: specific;illy, Ihe yuung-ol~the-)ear SlrC;1111 period ((h:lpte!). 2 
and 3) and the brceding ""riod (Chapters 4 ,lJ1d 5). First-feeding Slream salnwnid fr) 
experience intensc cOrll(li.'tition for food and space Ihat can CUllIribHte to lOll « 20%) 
ratc~ of surviv,tl during this period (Elliott 1994: Einurn and Fltrlling 20011: K<."nlll"d} ~'1 
al. 2008). Thus. ;my pltiotropic en"'ctson physiologicnl nnd devcloprnelllal proccs~('S or 
foraging und allli'predutor behaviour during carly o ntoge ny could severd y impllct the 
viability ofthc tr;.!nsgcne in nature. Chapters 2 and 3 (lim to elucid.!!c sul"l} pote nt ia l 
plC'iotropic t'frecIS. The second chapter conlpnrcd lhc dCVl"lopmental ra tl' and rc~pirutory 
ml'tnbolisrll of G il transgen ic and non-tr;lIIsgenic full sibling Atlamic salmo n during early 
ontogeny. S(li.'cilically. the routine metabolism uf Gil transgcnil' and non-transgenic 
siblings \\as I.jUillllillt'd atlhrt e early stages I)fonlOgeny: C) cd-eggs. a1cvins (Im ... ·a~·) and 
firsl-fe~-ding fry. Furthermorc. this chaptcr tcsted fordifrrrenco..'s in hat..:h liml' and. l1<."ar 
exogenous freding. alevin l1las~. length and till" amount o f yo lk remaining II ithin 
(Irnnsgenic versus non -trnnsgenic) and among fal11ili\,s. The third chapter e .~Ul1lined the 
relatiH' cOl1lpcliti"e ubi lit)' und pcrfonnance of firsl-feeding GH tr:msgenie and non-
tnlllsgenic Aliamic salmon fry under 10\\ food conditions. Tht lirst pan o frh<1ptl'r th ree 
consisted ofpni r-\\i sl' behav ioural trials that illwstigutl'd the rl'btionsh ips of domina nrc 
und aggre~sion hClweell trunsgenic (lnd n()n-tmll~genic tirst-li:edil1g fry competing lor 
li,od. Th\.' second purl of Chapter 3 compa red thl' eft"."e! of dens it} nnd 10\\ I"",d 
nmdi!ion~ on till' ~u l"\' ival and growt h of tran~gl'nic and non-transgenic Ir~ in ~emi -
n:H IJnII strealll microcosms. 
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Th~ gcndic em.'Cls associated \1 ith interbreeding and in trogression ar~' <ltlHlng th~ 
gre:llest concerns assoeimed with the introduction of transgenic organisms illto nature 
(/I.·luir ~Hld Howard 2002: HO\lard et al. 2004: Devlin et al. 2006). Morenver. ag~ at 
sexualnmturit) iseonsider~da key titness-related trait influencing the invasion of foreign 
genes into wild populmions because early maturation reduces genl'ration timc and 
illereascs the probability of survival to reproduction (Muir :md Howard 2001: Garant ~·t 
al. 2008)_ The lourth chapter used mixed popu lations of Gil transgenic and non· 
transgcnie Atlantil' salmon sihling~ to clucid~ t e tlu: cfkcts of growth and energy 
accumulation on precocious parr maturation. Spccilically. mix('d tanks of ycarling (0+) 
purr were exposed to two dillerent Iced levels. and. subsequ.::ntly. in their s.::eond ye:lr 
(I +) exposed to a singlc feed Icvel. to test thc elleet of growth and .::ncrgy accumulation 
on thc precocious maturation of transgenic and non-transgenic parr. The litlh chapter 
compan:d the breeding perfornHlnce of growth horlllone transgenic ~lIld wild-type Atlantic 
salmon mal(Os of both ~ltcrnatiw rcprodul'tive phcno t yp~os to lest for the po t ~ontial of the 
transgcne to introgr.::ss into wild populations. We eonduct.::d tll'O separate .::xperimi.'nts in 
a n;lturalised stre<llll mesocoslll. The first ~·.~ periment assessed Ihe <lhilit)' oll;lrmcd. li r~t-
gl'lh.T<ltion tr.1l1~g~·nic Illatcs to contribuk r~prodll ctivi:ly hy quanti tYing th~ bre~ding 
bch(lI'iour and participation of captivcly- reared. anadromous transgenic ~md II ild maics. 
The second eX[)('rilllent assessed 11ll" ahility (lflrmhgenie tish toeontribllk reproductively 
a~ pr.::cocial parr b) quantit)ing the br.::eding bchal·iour. per1i.>rmant'c :md repT\lductile 
~Ul'l'eSS of captiwIY·fe<lrcd. transgenic and \\ild.type prn:oci<ll parr. Th~' rl'slilh of tIKO~l' 
cmpirieal chapters arc discussed lIithin th.:: broader contl'xt of the ecological risk 
assessmeTltnftr:lTlsgeni(organisms 
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Ta ble 1.2. Ge nera l patte rns of fitness- relat ed trait divergen ce bet ween w ild and growt h se lected (far med) . growt h hormon e
(G H) tran sgen ic or G H treate d sa lmonid population s co mpare d in natu ral or nea r-n atu ral lab or atory env iro nme nts. Tr ait
dire ction re flects a co mpa riso n of the g rowt h enha nce d relati ve to w ild-ty pe fish es. Eac h nume rical va lue in the dir ecti on
co lumn re prese nts one mea surement fro m a sing le treatm ent wi thin a giv en study . Thu s. so me stud ies co ntri bute multiple
valu es to the d irecti on column. Refe ren ces provid ed are not exh au sti ve and are intende d mer ely as exa mples.
Modification Trait Direction
GH selected Survival
GH treated Survival 0
References
Fleming et al. 1996: Einum and Fleming 1997: Fleming and
Einum 1997: McGinnity et al. 1997: Fleming et al. 2000:
McGillnitve t al.2003 : Biro et al. 2004 Weiret al. 2004:
Weir et a l~ 2005: Biro et al. 2006
Johllssoll et aI.1 999:J ohllsson et aI. 2000:J ohnsson and
Bjornsson Zuu l : Sundt-Hansen et al. 200S
Comments
Biro et al. 2004. 2006: Ohserved increased
survival when predation was absent or
low. Onlv studies to observe increased
survival.-
Three studies show decreased survival
during breeding period.
GI-I
transgenic Survival 0 SUlldstr6metal.2004b:S ulldstr6metal.20 05
Both studies with first-feeding fry.
Demonstrate high susceptibility to
predation and low food levels.
GHse lected Growth S I Einum and Fleming 1997: Fleming and Einum 1997:~~~~ n;i:;:: : 1.~~~;~ ~:;:~~~I~~~IO;:O~~~~~I~ i;tll~?2e~;~.
GH treated Growth 7 0 I Johllsson et aI. 1996: Johnssonet aI. 1999: Johllssoll et al.2000: Johnsson and Bjornsson 200 1: Martin-Smith et al.
2004: Sundt-Hansen et al. 200S: Sundt-Hanscn ct al. Euuv
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Martill-Smith et aI.2004: lllcreased only
in summer.
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Tabl e 1.2. Continued .
Mo dificat ion
Gil
transgenic
Gi l selected
Trait
Time to redd emergence
Dispersal/
spatial movement
Direct ion
I Sundstrom ct al, 2005
Nauata et al. 1994: McGinnit v et al. 1997:
i~~~ ing ct al. 2000: McGinnit y et al.
Co m me nts
Reduced dispersal inferred to be example
of comp etiti ve displace ment.
Gil treated
GI-I
transgenic
Gil treated
Gil selected
Gll trcatcd
Dispersal/
spatial movement
Energy reserves
Reproduct ive/courtship
behaviour
Reproductive/courtship
beha viour
3 0
03
Martin-Smit h et al. 2004 :
Sundt-Hansen et al. 2009
Sundstr(im cta I. 2005: Sundstr(im et al.
2007a
John sson ct aI.1 999:J ohnsson et aI.2000:
Ncrcuard et al. 2008a: Sundt-Hansen et al,
2008~ Sundt-Hausen et al. 2009
Flcming et aI. 1996:Fleminget aI. 2000:
Gara nt cr al. 2003: Weir et al.2004: Wei r
cta l. 2005
Sundt-ll anscn2008
Weir et al. 200 4: Farmed adult Atlantic
salmon males make more spawning
attempts but often fail to release sperm.
Mature At lanti c salmon male parr.
Gil
transgenic Reproductive/courtshipbehaviour o I I Besseyet al. 2004
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Divergence found when groups had
differen t rearing environments.
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Chapter 2 
Growth hormone transgcncsis docs not innucncc territorial dominance 
o r growth and survival of first-feeding Atlantic salmon Sa/lllo .m/m· in 
food -li mited stream micro('os llIs 
47 
Abstract
This study explored the relative competitive ability and performance or fi rst-
feed ing growth hormone (Gil) transgenic and non-transgenic Atlantic salmon Sa/I/IO
.l'a/ar rry under low food xondit ions. Pair-wise dominance trials indicated a strong
competitive advantage lor resident s o r a contested fora ging territory. Tra nsgenic and
non-transgenic individuals. however. were equally likely to be dominant. Similarly. in
stream environments with limited fi.)od. the transgene did not influence growth in mass or
survival at high or low fry densities. Fry in low density treatments. however. performed
better than fry in high density treatments. These results indicate that. under the
environment exa mined. the growth performance ofG ll transgcnic and non-transgen ic S.
solar may be similar during first-reeding. an intense period of selection in their lite
history. Similarities in compet itive ability and growth performance with wild-type fish
suggest the capacity or transgenic S. so lar to establi sh in natural streams may not be
inhibited dur ing early life history.
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2.1 : Introduction
There is increasing interest in the deve lopment or biotechnologies in support o r
the burgeo ning aquaculture industry wor ldwide . Transgc ncsis, a method or genetic
modification involving the insertion or novel DNA into the geno me. is one such
app lication that has received considerable attention. In particular. growt h hormone
transgcnes is hasbeenapplied to scveral popularfi nfishaquacu lturc specics.inc luding
tilapia iOreo chrotnis niloticus (L.). Rahman and Maclean. 1999: Orcochrontis spp..
Martinezeta l..2000:0.ni/o/iclIs. Maclean ct al.. 20( 2). carp (C:vprinlls ca rpio L.. Fuct
al., 20(5). and var ious salmonids: Atlantic salmon Salmo salur L. (Du ct al.. 19( 2). coho
sa lmon Oncorhynchus kisutclt (Walbaum), rainbow trout Oncorhynch us myk iss
(Wa lbaum). cutthroat trout Oncorhynch us clarki (Richardson). Chinook salmon
Oncorhynchus tshawyt scl ia (Walbaum) (Devlin et al.. 19( 5) and Arctic charr Salvclinus
a/pi nus (L.)( l'itkancn et al.. 1( 99). The popular ity or growth hormone transgcncsis as a
potentia l aquaculture biotechnology is due largely to the success or achicving
substantially increased growth ratcs. the des ired phenotypic trail.
There arc concerns regarding the potential environmental risks associa ted with the
commercia ! production or growth hormone «(JII) transgen ic S sa/or. Sa/ II/() solar
aquaculture is largely undertaken through coastal sea cage operat ions that arc subject to
escape events. The occurrence or farmed s. sa/or escapees ente ring the surrounding
environ ment and interacting with local intra and interspec ific populations is a wel l
doc umented eco logica l conce rn (Ferguson cr al. 2007: Morris ct al. 200R: Thorstad ct al.
200R). Research on the genetic and ecological interactions between domestic escapee s
and wild S. sa/or have suggested the depression or locally adapted traits through
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interbreedin g and introgre ssion. and competitiv e asymm etrie s that may have fitness
consequences in natur e (Flcmin g ct aI..2000: McGinnity et al.. 2003: Ilindar et al.. 2( 06).
The potent ial fate of the transgene and its fitness effects on wild populati ons followin g
such escapee event s are uneer ta in (Devlinetal. . 2( 06) .
Gil transgenic S. sular possess distinct phenotypic traits that may infl uence their
survival and reproductive success. inc luding increa sed rates o f gro wth and respirat ory
metabolism (Stevens et al.. 1998: Coo k et al., 2000: Deitch et al.. 2( 06) and decreased
anti-predator behaviour (Abrahams and Sutterlin. 1999) . Simil ar obser vations have been
made with fast gro wing domestic salmonid stra ins that have displayed more fo ragin g
motivation. less anti-predator behaviour and. consequ ently. experie nce increased
predator- induced mortal ity (s. sola r. liinum and Flem ing. 1997: S. solar. Flemin g and
liinum . 1997: Octnvkiss , Biro et al.. 2004. 2( 06). l. vid enc c of such pleiotropic responses.
however. has not been investigated in G I-Itran sgenic S. solar at first-feedin g. a critical
life history period for survival. when j uvenile S. sala r (fry ) emerge from the grav el to
begi n exoge nous feeding. Upon emergenc e. young fry experience intense terr itorial
competition for food and space resources. where <5% are estimated to survive their first
few month s of life (brown trout Sa /II/o trutta L.. Elliott. 1994: S. solar. Einum and
Flemin g. 2000: Nis low ct al. . 2( 04). Thus. any pleiotropi c effe cts on developmental
processes or foraging and anti- predator behaviour durin g ear ly ontogeny could seve rely
impact the viability of the transgene in natur e.
Studies with Gi l transgenic O. kisutch dur ing ea rly life history havc fo und
advanced development both at the time o f hatch (2-3 days: Devlin ct al.. 2004a ) and
emergence from the grave l (c. 14 days: Sundstrom ct al.. 2( 05) . Moreover , first-feed ing
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0. kisutch fry have also shown an increased susceptibility to predation and food
shortages. sugges ting greater food requi rement s and foraging motivati on (Devlin et al..
2004b: Sundstrom ct al.. 2( 04). Reve rse transcr iption-p olymerase chain react ion data
indicate messenger RNA (mRNA ) expression of the transgcnc dur ing these ea rly stagcs in
S solar (M. King and G. L. Fletcher. unpub . data ). suggesting that the advance d
development and behavioural modifi cations observe d in Gi l transgen ic O. kisutch Ity
maybcparallclcdin Gl ltransgenic S sala r.
If the physiological and/or behavioural differenc es observed in olde r Gi l
transgenic S solar exis t durin g early ontogeny. time to emergence may be shorter due to
increased energy requirem ents and behaviou ral motivati ons. Early emerge nce a llows fi rst
acce ss to foraging te rrit or ies and as a res ult. a priorresid ent ad vant age . Th e prior resid ent
e ffect is the competitive adva ntag e hel d by exis ting occupants overa co ntes ted spaccand
has been observed in numerous animal taxa . including salmonids (Alford and Wilbu r.
1985: Snell-Rood and Cristol, 2005: Gea ngc and Stier, 2( 09) . Resident salmonids have
repeatedly demonstrated a tendency to domin ate dyadic conllicts with intrudcrs o fs imilar
sizc (S. sala r. Cutts et al.. I 999a : Metcalfe ct al.. 2003: S trut ta . .Iohnsson et al .. 1( 99 ).
Therefore . first access to feeding terri tories may provide a competitive adva ntage lor
tra nsge nic fry . Moreover, grea te r foragi ng motivation may allow transgcni c fry g reate r
success at supplanting res ident non-transgenic fry (Lcimar and Enquist. 1984 : 1:lw ood ct
a I.. 1( 98 ). In contrast. increased susce ptibility to food shonagcs may rcprcscnt a higher
mctabolicdcmandli)rcncrgyconsumpt ion and a disadvantagcundcr cond itions whcrc
li)od is scarccor prcda tion prcssurc is high.
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If Gi l transgcncsis aff ects metabolic ratcs and fo raging motivation in fry as it docs
in older j uveni les, then transgenic fry can be expected to dominate non-transgcn ic fry for
prime fora ging territories, Undcr highly competitive. low-fo od environments. however,
their increased metabol ic demand may reduce survival and growth. To invcstigatc these
ideas, as well as test whether patterns of phenotypic change rcsultin g from G i l
transgenesisa rc similar to that observed in 0. kisutch with a differing transgenc construct.
the relative comp etiti ve abilit y and performance of first-feeding Gi l transgenic and non-
transgenic S. sa lar fry under low food conditions was tested. Spec ifica lly. this study
aimed to ( I) quantify territorial competition for food and space betwee n first-reedin g fry
to test for the infl uence o ft he transgenc on pair-wise domin ance relationship s. with and
without prior residen cy, and (2) quanti ty the e ffec ts of density on the growth and survival
of transgenic and non-tran sgenic fry during cornpet it iou undcr low food conditions in
stream microcosms 10 lest how the transgcnc will aff ect perf orm ance in high ly
compctitivc. f()od-limitcd cnvironmcnts.
2.2: Methods
2.2. /: Expe rimental Ani mals
In 1989. a gcnc construct (opAFI'- GI 1c2) consist ing of grow th hormone
complementary DNA (cDNA) from 0. tshawytsclia, and driv en by an ocean pout.
Zoarccs amcricanns (Bloch and Schneider). antifreeze protein gcnc promoter. was
introduced into the genome of wild S. so lar collected from thc Exploits and Co linct
Rivers. Newfoundland, Ca nada (Du ct al.. 1992). A stable transgeni c line was created
(I:0 -l u transgene: Yaskowiak et al.. 2( 06) and has been maintained in captivi ty at the
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Ocean Sciences Centre since its inception. During August 2005. wild adult S. salarwctc
co llected from the Exploits River (4W 55" N. 5Y 4<)" W). Newfoundland, Canada. and
transferred to the Ocea n Science Centre. Memorial University of Newfoundland. The S.
salar population of the Exploits River represents one of the largest in Newfoundland:
primari ly consisting of one year sea-winter spawning fish (gr ilsc: O'Co nnell ct al.. 2(03) .
To contro l for maternal e ffects. eggs from five wild females were divided eve nly
and crossed individually with milt from five wild males and five homozygo us transgenic
males on 17 November 2005. Consistent with the basic principles of Mendel ian
inheritance for dominant genes on a single chromosome. a homozygous transgenic out-
cross will produce 100% transgenic offspring that are hemizygous carriers of the
transgene. Following water hardening. all transgenic and wild crosses were pooled
separately and reared in separate Heath incubation trays.
As the yolk-sac fry neared complete yo lk absorption (i.e. the start of exogenous
feeding). the transgenic and non-transgenic crosses were transferred into holding tanks ( I
m x I m) and led ad libitum, with a combination of Anemia spp. and a salmonid starter
dry Iced (Corey Feed Mills Ltd.. Fredericton. Canada: www.corcy.c a). Photoperiod was
maintainedata 12L:12D schedule during holding and exper imentation. All animals were
treated in accordance with the guidelines provided by the Canadian Council on Animal
Care during holding and experimentation. and approva l was granted by Memorial
University 's Institut ional Animal Care Committee (AU P 05-03-IF ).
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))) . Dominance Trials
To compa re the relative competitive ability of transgen ic and non-transgen ic Ii·y.
pair-w ise domin ance trials wereconductcd in 40 replicate siream-likc coutcsi arcnas .
Each arena approximated the terr itory size used by an emerg ing fry (Gra nt and Kramer.
1990: Figurc2. 1). Thr cc scts ofp air-wisccomp ari sons wcrc madc: (I)t ransgcnic I '. non-
transgenic cohabitants (no prior-residency advantage; II = 37). (2) transgen ic intruders I '.
non-transgenic residents (II = 4 1). and (3) transgenic residents I '. non-transgenic intruders
(II = 47). For cohabitant contests. individual s were introduced simultaneously and
allowed a 48 h acc limation period prior to observation. In prior residence trials. the 48 h
acc limat ion period occurred in the separate enclosures. a fter which the intruder was
introduced by temp orarily lif t ing the partition between contest are nasand guidingthc
intruder into the resident arena, Obser vations commenced 24 h followi ng the
introduct ion o f' the intruder, Prel iminary trials conducted with non-t ransgen ic individuals
thc ycar prcviousconfirmcd that the contest arenas and protocol wcrc suitabl c for
detect ing dom inance behaviour .
Fish were anesthetized (MS-222. Western Chcmicul lnc.: www.wchcm icul.com),
and sizc matc hed to within a mass (M) rangc of5% forcach trial( mcan ±S.I: .MT rallsgclllc
= 0.209 ± 0.004 g: MNIlIl.trallsgcllic· = 0.208 ± 0.004 g: the tran sgeni c and non-tran sgenic
popu lations do not divergc in size until lat e r in life:unpubl. data) and were mark ed by
applying Alcian blue dyc (S igma-Aldr ich: www.sigmaaldri ch .corn) with a fin e needle to
oppos ing pectoral fi ns to distingui sh individuals within pair s. A fte r measurement s and
marki ng. the fi sh were transferred into the test aquarium. Trials began c. 2 weeks
follow ing emergence to ensure all individu als had adjusted to exogenous feedin g. and
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occ urred between 16 May and 19 June 2006. dur ing which the ambient temp erature
ranged between Sa nd 13°e. There were no obvious developm ental di ffe rcnccs tc.g. size.
yo lk absor ption) between the original popul at ions of transgenic and non-transgenic fis h
prior to ex per imentatio n.
Dom inance was asse ssed with a point sys tem acco unting for feeding attempts and
spatia l position (Me tcalfe et al.. 1992: Johnsson and Bjornsson. 1994: Metca lfe ct al..
1995: Cutts ct al.. 1999b). Six observational tr ials were perform ed for each pair. Each
observation commenced with the introduct ion ofa consistent quanti ty of live An emia
spp. (n c. 10) through a feeding tube centred at the upstream end of the contest are na.
Overt feedin g behaviour was defined as a dist inct biting or lunging motion following the
An emia spp. inject ion. Feedin g attempts earned individuals a s ingle point. In cases
where both fish displayed feeding behaviour. the first to make a feed ing attempt received
two points. Spat ial position was scored from one to minus one. with a single point
awarded to fish positioned directly downstream of the fe eding tube. zero points for fi sh
positioned along the margins next to the feed ing tube and minu s one for fi sh in the
corners. such that their view o f the feed ing tube was likely hindered . Scores foreach II'y
w ere tall ied and winn ers were defi ned by an adva ntageofgrea tert han three points. Tr ia ls
in which neither indiv idual exhibited feeding behaviour s (n = 6) were exc luded from the
analysis.
2.2.3: Strcam Miro costn
To compare the e ffec ts of density on the growth and survival o f transgenic and
non-tra nsgenic fi rst- feeding fry during competi tion. eight stream microcosms were
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established, four at high (II = 40) and four at low density (II = 10). This was
accomp lished by partitioni ng (ou r fi brcgl ass troughs length-wise to create eigh t semi-
natural stream microcosms (2.6 m x 0.25 m x 0.10 m: Figure 2.2). Each trough contained
two stream channels separated with window screening. A current was generated within
eac h stream channel using an inflow spray bar positioned behind window screening at the
upstream end of each channel. Each trough consisted of one channel with a spray bar
attac hed directly to a facility freshwater supply and the other attached to a pump. creating
a partia lly recirculating. unidirectional flow.
Prior to the exper iments. fish were selected haphazardly. anaesthetized with MS-
222. measured lor M and fork length (!~I) . and tagged with visib le implant elastomer
(Nort hwest Marine Technologies Inc.: www.nmt- inc.com) and/or Alcian blue dye
(Sigma-A ldrich) . An elastomer tag in the dorsal musculature was used to differentiate
between transgen ic and non-transgenic individuals. A second tag made either on the jaw
or a fin (caudal. pectora l or anal) was used to uniquely identify individuals. This was
done for all fry in the low density treatment (II = 10) and for hal f of the fry in the high
density treatment (II = 10 fo r each type). because of limited numbers of unique tag
combinations. Equal numbers of transgenic and non-transgenic individuals were placed in
the low (five of each type) and high density (20 of each type) treatments.
Simi lar quanti ties of Anemia spp. were delivered to each stream one to four times
daily 10 reflect the Iluctuating avai lability offood in nature. The high and low density
channels received mean food levels equi valentto 2.30% (range: 0.65 -1 2.20'Yc, l and 9.30
'X.(range: 2.63- 49.30%) of fish biomass per channel. per day. respectively. TheAr/cl/lili
spp. weresupplied through lubes hidden behind a blind to prevent disturbance. Feeding
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tubes were positioned ju st above the water surface at 100-140 rum below the upstream
screen and again halfway down the microcosm to ensure feed would be accessible the
full length of each channel. Estimates of invertebrate drill in natural streams coupled
with the pulsated feed delivery method suggested that this food level would be
representative ofa strongly food-l imited environment (Wilzbach eta!" 19R6: Keeley and
Grant. 1995). Experimentation occurred c. 2 weeks following emergence. between 15
May and 20 June 2006 (37 days). dur ing which the ambient temperatu re range was R-
13°e. There were no obvious developmental differences (c.g, size. yo lk absorption)
between the original populations of transgenic and non-t ransgenic fish prior to
experimentation.
2.2.4: Statistical Analyses
To assess dominance. logistic regressions with binomial error (LR) were used to
evaluate the number of wins I' . non-wins (losses and draws) with respect to genotype
(transgenic or non-transgenic). prior residency and M. where M was treated as a
categorical variable indicating the large and small fish from each trial. In the stream
study. I." (nun) and M (g) measurements of all Ii'y were taken before and after the
experiment and used to calculate instantaneous growth rate (G: G = (In X 2 - In Xil ( I ).
Initial size and G were compared using general linear models (GLM) with genotype and
density as factors of' fixed effec ts. To examine body condition. initial and lin aI M -!.,
relationships were assessed with a similar GLM that included M as the response variable
and I., as a covariate (Garcia-Berthou. 2( 0 1). Where applicable. Tukey IISI) po st hoc
comparisons were performed to compare means among transgenic and non-transgen ic fry
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from both density treatmcnt s.using P-va lucsa djustcd for single-step mult iple compar ison
procedure s. fo r Tukey HSD po st hoc comparisons of body cond ition. residuals were
produced from a regression analysis oft he corrcsponding M (y-axis) and 1"1· (x-ax is)
measurements and used as the response variable. A logistic regression with binomial
crro rwa s also uscd toasscss strcamstudy mortality withrcspcct togcnotypcanddcnsity.
All statistical analyses followed a model simplification approach using the computing
program SAS®9. 13( SAS Institutclnc .: www .sas.com)and significanccwasmcasurcd at
a 5'Yoa lpha Icvcl oftype I error.
2.3: Results
2.3.1:f)olllillallce7i"ia ls
Transgenic and non-tran sgenic fry cohabitants (i.e . no prior residency) did not
differ significantly in their ability to dominate a single foraging territory (LR. 11 = 37. i =
0 .02: P > 0.05. Figurc 2.3). Similarly. the transgene did not influen ce dominancc in prior
residence trials (LR. 11 = 88. / = 2.50: P > (l.05). Residents. however. won significantly
more contcsts than intruders (LR. 11 = 88. / = 12.73: P < 0.( 1). M did not influence
dominance in cither cohabitant (LR. I I = 37. / = 0.02: P > (l.05) or prior residence trials
(LR. II= 88. i =2.16: P > 0.( 5 ).
2.3.2: Stream Microcosm
Initial 1"1(mm ) was similar between transgenic and non-transgenic fry (GLM : 1-'1
I'N = 0.0 1. P > (l.05) and between density treatmcnt s Crable 2.1: GL M. 1-'1. 19') = 0.90. P >
0.( 5). A GL M for initial M (g) indicated a significant intcract ion between genotype and
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density (GLM. 1"1. 199= 5.10. I' < 0.( 5). Tukcy IISD post hoc comparisons indicated that
non-transgenic fry in the low density treatment had lower initial M than all other fish
groups. includin g both transgenic and non-transgen ic fish in the high density treatmen t
and the transgen ic fry of the low density treatment . To examine body conditi on. a GLM
representing thc initial M and Lr relationship indicated a significant difference between
density treatments (1"1. 19 = 7.00. I' < 0.(1) : however. transgcncsis had no influence
(GLM. Fl. 199= 0.96. I' > 0.( 5). Tukey I·ISO post hoc comparisons indicated that the low
density non-transgcnics had less M lo r a given Lr than both the high density transgenic
and non-transgenic groups.
Negative mean instantaneous growth rates (Gkn~t h : mm day': Gill"": g day' ) were
observed for transgenic and non-transgen ic fry in both high and lowdcnsity treatments
(Figure 2.4). Transgen ic fish maintained significantly more Gkn~th than non-transgenic
fish (GLM. Fl. oo = 4.93. I' < (l.05) . The transgenc. however, did not influence GIll'I"
across density treatments (GLM. Fl. 'i0= 0.02. I' > 0.( 5). Individuals in the low density
treatment lost Icss size than high density individuals (GLM. Gkn~t h : 1"1.'10= 7.20. I' < 0.05:
Gill"" : FI. 'io= 37. 17. 1' < 0.01: Figure 2.5). For body condition. a GLM represent ing the
fi nal M and Lr relationship indicated a significant di fference between density (1'1. 'i l ) =
11.6 1. I' < 0.(1 ): however, transgcncsis provided no influence (Fl. 'i0= 2.50. I' > 0.( 5) .
Tukcy IISI) post hoc comparisons indicated that the low density transgenic fish
maintained morc M for a given I.r than the high density transgcnic group.
The mean proport ion of survivors in the high (mean ± S.I:. = (Un ± (l.05) and low
density (mean ± S.I:. = 0.78 ± 0.14 ) treatments did not differ (LR. /I = 164. i = 0.66: I' >
0'()5). Likewise. there was no significant diffe rence in survivorship between transgcnic
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(mean ± S.E. = O.SI ± 0.10) and non-tr ansgenic individuals (mean ± S.I: . = 0.79 ± 0. 1I;
LR. II = 164. l = 0.05; P > 0.(5).
2.4 : Discussion
No differences were found between Gil transgenic and non-transgen ic S. sa/ar n"),
in any of the fitness-related phenotypic trait s measured. During pair-wise dominance
trials. prior residency provided a clear advantage. Tran sgenic fry. howe ver. were equally
likely [ 0 win territor ial dominance contests as were non-t ransgen ic fry . Consistent with
the dominance trials. the survival ofG H transgenic first-feeding fry in stream microcosms
under low food ava ilability did not differ from that of non-transgenic individuals.
Moreover. both groups experienced negative growth. though the pattern di ffered
somewhat. with transgenic individuals maintaining grcater r., Ior a given M than non-
transgenic individuals. This result is consistent with previous findings suggesti ng
preferemial investment in skeletal growth in Gi l transgenic 0. kisutch (Dev lin ct a l..
1995). Having contro lled for maternal effec ts in the experimental design. our results
suggest that compctition Iora limited resource and vulnerability to conditions 01'101' food
were not influenced by the transgene . Moreover. the similarity in competitive behaviour.
growth and survival of transgenic and non-transgenic individuals. indicates that. in the
absence of predation. the EO- Ill transgenc may not influence the fitness of S. so lar
strongly at the onset of exoge nous feeding. While the fry had been fed as they underwe nt
the transition from endoge nous to exogenous resources I()I' two weeks prior to the
experiments (i.c. to ensure they had switched to exoge nous food). both transgenic and
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non-t ran sgen ic ind ividuals were tre at ed s im ilarly and thu s the patterns o bse rved a rc likely
reflec tive o f competition at thi s lite stag e.
The adj us tment to exogen ou s fee d ing is a peri od o f stro ng se lect ion in strea m
sa lmo nids. durin g which individual s establ ish fora gi ng territ or ies in resp on se to
hete rogene ou s habitat qu ali ty (5. so lar and 5. trutta . Kalleberg. 1958 : 5. salar.
Kccnlcys ide and Yamamot o, 1962: 5. trut ta . Elliott. 1(94). The es ta blishmen t o f an
eco no mi ca lly defendable feeding ter ritor y has been sugges ted to provide an ener getic
adv antag e to territ orial ove r non -territorial indi vidual sIO.kis//l ch.l'uekett and Dill. 1985:
5. solar. 5. trut ta. 0. myki ss. O . kisutch . bro ok charr Salvclinus fonti ualis (Mitchill).
Gra nt and Kramer. 1990J .thus impr ovin g th e odds of surv iva l. In sa lmo nids. succes s in
te rrito ria l co ntes ts has been linked to agg ress ion (5. trutta. Deverill ct a I.. 19(9). body
size (5. trutt a. John sson ct a l.. 1(99). exp er ience (0 . kisutcli . Rhod es and Quinn . 1( 98)
and pr ior residen cy (5. salar. Metc alfe ct a l.. 2( 03 ). Mo reover . G il -enha nced sa lmo nids.
inc ludi ng Gil tran sgenic . Gil implanted and gro wth se lected fishe s. hav e sho wn tra its
asso c iated with territ orial dom inanc e. such as incre ased size and aggre ssion (0 . mykiss .
.Iohn sson and Bjorn sson. 1994 : O. kisut ch , Devlin ct a l.. 1999 : 5. salar. Met calfe c t a l..
2( 03) . T he corr elati on betw een agg ress ion and domin ance. however. has not been
o bse rved con sistentl y (o.lII.l'kiss: Jon sson ct al.. 1998 : O. kisutch . Sunds trom ct al., 2003:
S. trutt a, Ncrcga rd ct a l.. 2( 08). For exampl e. in a study inve sti gatin g terr itorial
re lationships between G il implanted 5. trut ta and wild-type parr . Ncrcgurd ct a l. (2008 )
o bser ved an incre ase in aggress ion amo ng intrudi ng G il treated parrrel ative to wild -typ e
indi vidual s. Ne verthe less . thi s incr eased aggr ess ive behav iour did not influence the
outco me o f terr ito ria l co nfl icts. sugges ting motiv ati on al ch an ge s may not a lways equa te
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to foraging success. Similarly. in the current study. no diffe rences in territor ial
dominance due to the transgcne in first-fecding S. salar try were obse rved. The similarity
in ability of the transgenic fry to withstand low fee d stream environments relative to non-
transgenic individuals. however. suggests the results may reflec t a delay in the phenotypic
response to the transgcnc rather than the ineffectiveness o f a change in f(Jnlging
motivation on terr itorial ity.
Juven ile Gi l transgenic salmonids have been shown to exhibit greater rates o f
metabol ism (S. salar. Stevens et al.. 1998 : Coo k ct al.. 2000: Levesque et al.. 2008).
agg ression and feedin g mot ivation relative to non-transgen ic individuals (0 . kisutch ,
Devlin et al.. 1999: Sundstrom et al.. 2003. 20( 4). Much of these data re fl ec t older
j uveniles (parr) that have long since undergone the ontogenetic shi ft to exogenous
feed ing. Work with Gil transgenic O. kisutch first-fee ding fry. carrying thc OnMT Gl l1
gene construct. howev er, supports previous observations on older juv en iles. suggesting
metabol ism may be driving diffe rences in risk taki ng and foruging-induc cd aggress ive
behaviour, For example. in 0. kisu tch the survival of first-feeding try in low Iced rearing
tanks has been shown to dramat ically decrease due to the presence of G il transgen ic
individuals(Dev linetaI.. 2004 h). Spec ifica lly. low food abundance caused greater
mortality in transgenic-containin g tanks. brought upon by the aggress ive behaviou r o f
dom inant transgen ic fry. Similarly. Gi l transgeni c 0. kisu tcli have demonstrated
increased mortalit y due to predati on and decreased growth rates at first-f eed ing in low
food stream environment s relat ive to non-transgenic Ii'y (Sundstro m et al.. 2004 ). Further
support for the suggestion that metabol ism may be driving differences is provided by
observations ofe nhanced cgg und ale vin developmental rates and reduced egg surviva l
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under low oxygen conditi ons in Gi l transgenic O. kisu tch (Devlin et al., 2004a:
Sundstrom et al., 2005: Sundt-Hausen et al., 20(7 ). Metabolism. however. has not
specifica lly been measured duri ng early ontogeny.
This study represents the first attempt to quanti fy phenotypic differences between
first- feeding growth hormone transgenic and non-transgen ic S. sola r fry. These data
suggest important phenotypic differences between Gi l transgenic S. sa /a r and. previously
studied. 0. kisutch popu lations dur ing this critical early life history period. The observed
similarities in behaviour. growth and survival suggest that there is a delayed ontogenetic
response to the presence ofa growth hormone transgene in S. salar. such that the critical
period of survival associated with emergence may not infl uence the fitness of the
transgenic fry strongly. This may allow a greater proportion of transgen ic individu als to
survive past first-feeding. and as a consequence interact eco logically and genetically with
wild fish at later life stages. than that expected based on observations 01'0 ldcr ju vcnilcs or
other GH transge nic strains. However. it is important to acknowledge that this study
represents one of many potential ecological scenarios where empir ical investigation is
recommended prior to any future risk assessment efforts.
The phenotypic response to transgcnesis in fishes may vary considerably in
response to construct design. the genome of the receiving organism and the dominance
and epistatic interactions between the transgcne and the background genome (Twyman.
2005: Gong et al.. 2007: Nam et al.. 2( 07 ). Gi l transgenic S. sa /ar and 0. kisu tch have
been derived lrom populations of two different species. with two differen t gene
constructs. While both transgenic strains display many similar phenotypic changes later
in ontogeny. they also display differences in response to transgcncsis during an important
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life history period. the onset o r exoge nous feeding. Such a difference emph asizes the
importance or assessingthe environmentalri sk ortransgenic organ isms on a case-by-case
basis because the phenotypic eff ects o r transgenesis may vary between species and
constructs designed 1'01' the same purpose.
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Figure 2. 1. The experimental apparatus used during pair-wise dominance tria ls with
Salmo solar fry (II = 10). Located immediately downstream of each other were contest
enclosures. Each enclosure consisted of mesh ends and PVC sidc part itions. The mesh
partition separating each enclosure could be raised, allowing intruder entry dur ing prior
res idence trials. Fres hwa ter flo wed through a spray bar allowing a curre nt across the
width ofthc apparatus at approximately 30-50 mrn sec· l . A wa te rdepth of7 0- 100 nun
was maint a ined by the addition o f' a modified. grey plastic bottom covered with a thin
laye r of a natural gravc l substrate . Sizc differen ces between thc up st ream and
dow nstrea m co ntes t areas were acco unted for in the ex pe rime nta l design . Specifically. all
priorrcsidence trials were conduct ed in the downstream co ntest enc los ures and ancqual
number of cohabitant trials were co nduc ted in upstr eam and downstrcamc nclosurcs.
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Figure 2.2. Experi me nta l stream m icrocosm s (1/ = 8) used to co mpare the effect s of
de ns ity on the growth and surv iva l o f transge nic an d non-t ransgeni c Salmo solar fry .
Infl ow spray bars were posi tioned be hind a sc reen part it ion at the upstrea m end ofeach
stream. crea ting a unidi rect ion al. c lockwi se flow w ith in eac h trou gh . Artcmia spp. drip
food de live ry tub es were pos ition ed j ust above the wa te r su rface at 100 -1 40 nun be low
the upst ream screen and aga in hal f way dow n the m icrocosm to ensure Iced woul d be
access ib le the full length 0 1" eac h str ea m . The curre nt speed wi th in eac h strea m ra nged
fro m 120- 180mm s· 1 upstr eam to 30 -80 mrn S·1 do w nst rea m. The bott om ofeac h c hanne l
was covered wi th 5- 15 mrn grave l an d 50- 150 m m roc ks to create habitat heterogen e ity.
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Figure 2.3 . T he per form an ce. di spl ayed in percent ages. of growth horm one tran sgcnic
Salmo salar fry dur ing pa ir-wi se dom inan ce contes ts w ith non-t ran sgen ic fry un der three
scenar ios o f compe titio n (cohab ita nt. res ide nt and intrud er ). Pe rforman ce was measu red
by wi ns (black) , losses (w hite) and d raw s (gre y).
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transgenic (open circles) Sa lmo .I'a /ar n-)' reared at high and low densities in ncar-natural
stream mieroeosms llnder low fccd eondilions.
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limc Idays )
Figure 2.5. The hody condition [mass (M) - fork length (L ,) relationshipI of growth
hormone transgenic and non-transgenic Salmo salur fry reared at high (1ID)a nd 10w (LD)
densities in near-natural stream microcosms under low feed conditions. The Irv arc
categorized as follows: HD transgenic (fi lled circ le) , lID non-transgenic (open circle). LD
transgenic (filled triangle) and LD non-transgenic (open triangle). The M and L,
relationship is represented by mean ± S.I:. residuals produced with a linear regression of
initia l and finaln aturall og-transf<mncd M (g) and L, (mm ) variahlcs.
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Chapter 3
Delayed phenotypic expression of growth hormone transgene sis during early
ontogeny in Atlan tic sa lmon (Salmo salar)
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Abstract
There is considerable uncertainty regarding the potential ecolog ical and genetic impacts
that thc escape of growth hormone (Gi l) transgen ic Atlantic salmon might have on wild
populat ions. This study compared the developmental rate and respiratory metabol ism of Gi l
transgenic and non-transgenic full sibling Atlantic salmon during early ontoge ny: a life history
period of intense selection that may provide critical insight into the fitness consequence s 01'
transgcncsis. Transgenesis did not a ffect the routine oxygen consumption of eyed embryos.
newly hatched larvae (alevins) or first-Ieeding j uveniles tf ry ). Moreover.The timing ofearly life
history events was similar. with transgenic fish hatching less than one day earlier. on average.
than their non-transgenic siblings. By the time emergence neared. however. transgenic fish were
somewhat developmentally behind . having more unused yolk and being slightly smallerthan
their non-transgen ic siblings. Although such differences were foun d between transgen ic and non-
transgenic siblings. family differences were considerably more important in explaining
phenotypic variation. Overall. this researc h suggests that biologica lly significant differences in
fitness-related traits between Gil transgen ic and non-transgenic Atlantic salmon are minimal
during the cr itical early life history period.
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3.1 : Introduction
There is considerable interest in growth hormone (GH) transgenic Atlantic salmon (Salina
salar L.) as a candidate biotechnology lor aquaculture. Similar to those assoc iated with
domesticated aquaculture stra ins (Ferguson ct al. 2007; Morris et al. 2008; Thorstad ct al. 2( 08).
there arc concerns regarding the potent ial impacts of ecologica l and genetic interactions between
transgen ic and wild salmon in nature (Kapuscinski and Iiallenn an 1991; Muir and Iloward 2002;
Devl in ct al. 20( 6). Currently. however. there is little empirical data with which to assess the
possible environmental risks of this transgenic fish strain; a leading candidate lor
commercia lization.
Early ontogeny represents a highly selective life history per iod for many stream
salmonids. and thus. may provide valuable info rmation regarding the litness of transgen ic salmon
strains re lative to wild-type individuals. At fertilization. eggs arc buried in gravel nests and
remain immobile until hatch. During this stage. eggs can experie nce lethally low levels of
dissolved oxygen. resulting in high mortality (Lacro ix 1985; Chapman 1988: Peterson and Quinn
1996). Upon hatch. alevins (larva l phase) remain underneath the gravel unt il their endogenous
yo lk reserves arc ncar fully consumed. At this point. individuals emerge and commence
exoge nous feeding. First-feeding is a cr itical period of survival and performance for the fry of
many salmonid species (early stage j uveniles). where individuals must lcarn to nuaiu food.
compete for and/or migrate to foraging territories and avoid predation (Chandler and Bjornn
1988: Brannas 1995: Einum and Nislow 20(5 ). Mortality dur ing the fi rst lew weeks of life can
be greater than 80'1.. (Elliott 1994; Einum and Fleming 2000: Nislow et al. 2( 04 ). Thus. any
transgcne-induccd effects on physiological and behav ioural traits during early ontogeny may
impact survival and thus. the viability of the transgenei n nature.
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Beyond its affec ts on gro wth (Du et a l. 1992: Dcvlin et al. 1994). Gi l transgcnsis is
known to have pleiotro pic effects on other phenotypic traits in salmon. including elevated
metabol ic rates. increase d forag ing motivation and reduced anti-predator behaviour (Ab rahams
and Sut terlin 1999; Cook ct al. 2000: Lcggatt ct al. 2003: Sundstrom ct al. 2003: Tymchuk ct al.
2005) . Many ofthese studies have concen trated onj uvc ni lcs ca. S months or oldcr. bypass ing thc
intense selection experie nced dur ing early ontogeny. However. resea rch with G i l transgeni c
coho salmon. Oncorhynchuskisutch (Walbaum). has shown phenotypic eff ects duri ng early lif e
history. The se inc lude G il tran sgen ic coho displaying reduced survival as eye d-egg s during
hypoxic (low oxyge n) conditions (Sundt-Hausen et al. 2007). advanced embryo and larval
deve lopment (Dev lin ct al. 2004a : Sundstrom et al. 2005: l. ohmu s ct al. 20 10) and grea ter
suscept ib ility of fir st- feeding j uven iles (fry) to predation and starvation than non-t ran sgen ic
coho (Dev lin ct a l. 2004b : Sundstrom ct al. 2( 04). Co llective ly. these stud ies suggc st that the
relative fitness of transgenic and non-transgen ic coho salmon during ea rly life history may differ
considerab ly in nature,
As part of a continuum of cor related traits. resting metaboli sm has been linked to
varia tion in behav iour. performance. and life history strategies among individ uals at both inter-
and intra -speci fic levels (Sy monds 1999: Sih et a l. 2004 : Biro and Stamps 2008. Carcau ct al.
2( 08). In intra- spec ific laboratory studies with salmonids. high resting mctabolicratcscorrc latc
with fast growth (Me tca lfe et a l. 1995: Yamamoto ct al. 1998). foraging-induc ed agg rcssio n and
domi nance (Cutt s ct al. 1998: Cutts ct al. 200 1: McCa rthy 200 1: Laht i ct al. 2(02): all of wh ich
hav e been ob served IorG l l transgenic salmon parr. Resting met ab ol ism is the minimum energ y
requirement ofa n individual within a specific environment. and represents an interna l cons traint
on energy alloca tion that has s ignificant implications for an anima l's surviva l (Brow n ct al.
2( 04). For exa mpic. fish with elevated rcsting metab oli c rate s req uire more ene rgy and.
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consequently, more oxygcn to maintain normal body function. Thus. thc transgcnc-induccd
diffe rences in resting metabolic rate during early life history may explain observations of
increased sensitivity to hypoxia. advanced development, higher foraging-induced aggrcssion and
decreased anti-predator behaviour in GH transgenic salmon. However. to our knowledge.
respiratory metabolism has not been compared between Gi l transgen ic and non-transgcnic
salmon during early ontogeny. Moreover. previous work with GH transgenic coho salmon. a
Pacific species that carries a distinct transgcnc construct. may not represent the early phenotypic
responses of all growth hormone transgenic salmonid strains (Nam et aI. 2( 07).
If the Gi l transgcnc elevates metabolic rates during early ontogeny. as observed for older
juveniles (agcd > 8 months: Stevens et a l. 1998). then a similarly advanced deve lopment to that
of coho salmon may a lso result in Atlantic salmon. Such phenotypic shins could infl uence thc
relat ive survival of transgen ic and non-transgenic sa lmon during this critical life history period.
To test for these potential phenotypic effects and compare how they may diffe r from other
manifestations ofG ll salmon transgenesis. this study compared the respiratory metabolism and
development of Gi l transgenic and non-transgenic Atlantic salmon siblings during early
ontogeny. Using multiple family repl icates. we quanti fied the routine metabolism of Gi l
transgenic and non-transgenic siblings at three ear ly stages of ontogeny: eyed-eggs. alevins
(larvae) and fi rst-feeding fry. Furthermore. we testcd ford iffcrcnccs !n hatch time and. ncar
exogenous Iecd ingv alcvin mass. Icngth and the amount of yo lk rcmaining within (transgenic
versus non-transgenic) and among famil ies.
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3.2: Method s
3.2.!: Experimenta l Animals
A gene construct (opAF I'-G Hc2) consis ting of growth hormone cDNA from Chinook
sa lmon. Oncorhynchus tshuwytsclia (Walbaum). and an antifreeze protein gene promoter l rorn
ocean pout. Macrozoarccs americanus L.. was introd uced into the genome of wild Atlantic
salmon co llected from the Exploits and Co linct Rivers. New foundland, Ca nada in 19S9 (D u ct al.
1( 92 ). A stable transge nic line (EO- Iu transgcnc) rcsulting from these gcnc insertio n
exp eriments was produced at the Ocea n Sciences Centre. Memorial Univc rsity of New foundland
(Ya skowiak et a l. 2006) . During August 2005. wild adult Atlantic salmon were also co llected
from the Explo its River (4s o55"N. 55°40·W) . New foundland, Ca nada . and transferred to thc
Ocean Sc ience Ce ntre , The Exploits River salmon popul ation is onc of the largest in
Newfo undland. A characte ristic ofanadro my in this system is that fish typ ically return to the
river following a singlc ycar at sea (O 'Co nnel l eta l. 2(03).
Eleven single family crosses were produced between wild. non-transge nic females and
cap tive -reared. transge nic males that were hem izygo us forthe GH transgcnc between the 3'd and
22'1<' of November, 2005 . True to Mende lian inheritance patterns. this cross results in
appro ximately hal f of the offspring inher iting the GH transgcnc (Shears ct al.. 1(92) . This
enab led the compariso n of full siblings diffe ring primar ily by the presence or absence of thc
transgc ne (i.c. other genetic di fferences tending to be rando mized). a llowing forthe control of
materna l effect s and genera l genetic background.
All fami lies were reared separately in Heath incubation trays. Shortly following
ferti l ization. 10 eggs from eac h family were co llected and both wet and dry mass (g) were
determined . At fi rst-feeding. families were pooled into two separate fa mily gro ups. reared in 1m
by l m holding tanks. and led at! libitum with a combination of Anemia spp. and a salmon id
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starter dry feed (Corey Feed Mills. Fredericton. (3). During holding and experi mentation. both
temperatur e and photoperiod were kept at ambient conditions. except in association with the
respirometr y trials (sec below ). Following all experime nts, a tissue sample of each individu al
was scree ned for the transgcnc using thc polymerase chain reaction (PCR) protocol described in
Deitch et al. (2006). All animals were treated in accordance with the guidelines provided by the
Canadian Council on Animal Care and with the approva l of Memorial University's Institut ional
Animal Care Commiuec.
3.2.2 : Rcsp irotn etcry Syst enis
To estimate the metabolic rate ofi ndividual embryos and fish. we measured their routine
oxygen consumption (.Iob ling 1994) in one of two respiromctery systems. .Iobling ( 1994) defined
routine metabolic rate as a measure of oxygen consumption (rng O2 g' I hr,I)l ix lllsted.unstressed
animals experiencing minimal movement. In thc case of endogenously feeding eyed embryos
and alC\'ins(larvae).we consider ourmeasuremen tsrepresenta tive ofr out ine metabolism.
The first respirometer was a custom glass design. used to measure the oxygen consump tion of
indiv idual salmon eyed-eggs. It consisted of an inner experi mental chamber. where the animal
was located. and an outer chamber connected to an external water bath (mode l 1150S. VWR
International. Mississauga. ON. Canada ) that maintained the inner chamber at J "C. Freshwater
was pumped into thc bottom of thc 6.75 ml inner chamber fi'OI11 an oxygenatedg lass reservoir
(situated in the chiller basin) and returned through an exit port at the top of the chamber with the
aid of a peristalt ic pump (Masterflcx LIS model 77200- 12. Co le-Palmer Inc.. Barrington. USA)
and low gas permeabi lity tubing (Tygon" Food and I.FL. Cole Palmer Inc.. Barrington. USA).
Individual cycd-cggs werc c lcvated above thc boltom of the inner chamber on the mesh sur face
of a perforated . circu lar glass tube. The entire respirometer was suspended over a magnetic
X2
stirrer such that the stir bar. located within the inner chamber, ensured water was mixing slowly
and no oxygen gradients were present . Immediately prior to oxygen consumption measurements.
the perista ltic pump was turned off and the inner chamber was closed with stop-cocks. The drop
in oxyge n concentration was then measured using a computer controlled fiber-optic miniscnsor
system (Fibox 3d" . Prcxcns Gmbll , Rcgcnsburg, Germany) and an oxygen sensitive spot attached
tot hc inncr surracc or the inner chambcr. The Iibcr-optic oxygcn systcm was calib ratcd rcgu larly
using oxygcn-saturatcd watcrand watcrfi' om which all oxygen had been removed by thc addition
or sodium sulphite (0.25g pCI'10 ml),
The second respirometer was a custom-built. glass. Blazka-type respirometer (Brett 1964)
that had an 82 rnl inner chamber volume. This device was used to measure thc rout inc
metabolism or individual alcvins and first-feeding fry . The design and operation o r this
respirometerwas similar to that previously described in Killen et al. (2007). with one exception.
As with thc rcspiromctcr uscd to mcasurcembryo mctabolism. watertemperature was controlled
usingan outcr watcrjackct that was conncctcdto an cxtcrnal water bath . The watertempe rature
was maintained at 4.5 °C and 8.5 °C for alevins and firs t-feeding try. respectively. A weak
current was induced withinthcrcsiromctcrto cnsurcpropcrmixing and prevent the formation or
oxyge n gradients . The current, however, was weak and no swimming activity was required bythe
animals. A black cloth was drapcdovcr thcrcspiromctcr to prcvcnt disturbancc and a mirrorwas
uscdto monitor thc activity or thc tish duringthc oxygcn mcasurcmcntp criod.
3.2.3: Rcspirom ctrvProtocol
Fish used in the respirometry experiments were maintained at thc experimental
temperatures for a minimum or two weeks prior to measurement . Thcsc temperatures
corresponded to thc ambient conditions at thc initiation of cxpcrimcntarion. For eyed-eggs. thc
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oxygen consumpt ion of 6-7 eggs from six families (II = 39: 0. 10-0. 16g) was measured at ages
ranging fro m 385-4 15 degree days (a developmental index representing the sum of daily mean
temper atures). Individu al eyed-eggs were acc limated to the respirometer for 90 minutes prior to
oxyg en consumption measurements. Two success ive. 30-min measurement s. separated hy 15
min. were taken on eac h eyed-egg and average d. All eyed-eggs within each 1;\I11 ily were
measured within an l S-hourpcr iod to limit potent ial developm ental effec ts on metabolic rate. To
imitate both the rearing and natura l environments, nll mcusurcmcnts were performed in total
darkn ess.
For alcvin s. the oxyge n consumpt ion o f 9- 10 indiv iduals from four famil ies (II = 39: 0. 12-
0. 19g) was measured at ages ranging li'om 668-725 de gree days. Individu als wc rc acclinuucd to
the respirometer for 90 min priorto a 60-mi n oxygcnconsumpti onmeasurcmcnl. All individual s
within each fami ly were measured over 3 days to limit potent ial development al effec ts on
metabol ic rate. As with the eyed-eggs. ull mcasuremcnts were performed in total darkness.
For first- feedin g fry. the oxygen consumption was measured on individuals (II = 32: 0. 13-
0.27g) that had been fasted for 48 hours. These animals were haph azardl y selected from two
tanks. eac h containing 5 and 6 famili es. res pective ly. Individuals were acc limated to the
respirometer for 150 min prior to a 30 min measurem ent of oxygen consumption. All
measurements were perform ed under low light conditions.
Acc limation time periods were based on prelimin ary experiments. and ensured that the
fish/eyed- eggs were in a steady state of constant low oxygen consumption (i .c, they had
recove red from any stress associate d with handlin g) . Rates of oxy gen consumption (mg O2 g.1
111..1) I()I' each trial were ca lculated using the slope of a linear regression betw een water oxygen
level and time. thcnmultiplied hy the chamber volume and divided by the animal's mass. At the
end of eac h day. blank measurement s were made to ensure minima l backgroun d oxygen
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consumpti on. and the rcspiromctcr s were cleaned with 100% ethanol. Any observed background
oxygen consumption rate was subtracted from the experimental values. Trials where background
oxyge n consumption rates were greater than 5% of animal oxygen consumpt ion were not
included in the data set.
3.2.4: Developm ent
Hatch time. alevin yolk surface area (mm"), mass (g) and lork length (mm) near
emergence were used as indices for examining the effect of the transgene on developmental rate.
For each of 8 families. ca. 100 eyed-egg s were haphazardly sub-sampled from family-specific
l lcath incubati on trays and placed into plastic canvas mesh baskets housed within separate trays.
During incubation. the ambient temperature ranged between 2-8 "C. with a tempera ture of 4 °C at
hatch. Baskets were checked once daily for hatched individuals. At hatch. individuals were
preserved in 95% ethanol for subscqucnt Pt.R analysis. For the same 8 families. 40 late stage
alevins (ca. 774 degree days). near emergence. were haphazardly sub-sampled from the 1:II11 ily-
specific incubation trays and photographed using the Pixera Viewfinder 2.6 software application
(Pixera Corp.. Los Gatos. USA). Fork length (ern) . total body surface area (nll112) and yolk
surface area (mm") were recorded using Imagc.l 1.37v processing and analysis so ftware ( Imagc.l.
http://rsbweb.nih.gov/i j/index.html ). Followi ng measurements. the an imals were placed into
individua l microcentrifuge tubes containing 98% ethano l for subscqucnr PCk anulysis.
3.2.5: Duta Analvscs
Mixed model. nested. two-way ANOVA' s were performed to test for the effect s of fami ly
origin and genotype (transgenic or non-tra nsgenic) on the response variab les of mass (mg) and
oxyge n consumpti on (mg O2 g' 111..1). where genotype was nested within 1:II11ily. Family and
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genotype were treated as random and fixed factor s, respectively. For first-feedin g respirometry.
families were split into two groups and placed in separate tanks: therefore tank was iucludcd us a
fixed factor,
To test for differences in hatch time between famil ies and genotypes. a mixed effects
binomial logistic regression was fit. where the response variable represented the proportion of all
individuals carrying the transgenc. Explanatory variab les including hatch day (represe nted by
degree days) and family where treated as fixed and random factors. respective ly. To test lorthe
effects off amily and genotype on yolk surface area (rnnr') . mass (g) and fork length (nun ) of
a lcvins ncar emerge nce. mixed model. two-wa y ANOYA s were used with genotype nested into
fami ly.
To explore associati ons between metabolic rate. size and deve lopme nt during ear ly
ontoge ny. a series of Pearson's product-mome nt correlat ions were performed with family-level
means. The first set explored the relationship between initial dry egg mass and degree days at
50% hatch. mass-independent egg oxygen consumption (mg O2 hr' ). alcvin yo lk area. mass and
length ncar emergence. The second set investigated family-level mean correlations between egg
O2 consumption (rng 0 2 g.l llI·· I)and degree days at 50% hatch. alcvin O2 consumption (mg O2 g.1
h( l) and alevin yolk area ncar emergence. and degree days at 50%. hatch and a levin yolk area
ncar eme rgen ce , All data were analyzed using the R statistical so ftware app lication (version: R-
2.9.2.: hllp://www.r-pro.iecl.org/ ).
For all non-correlative data. statistical inference followed a model comparison approach
using the Akaike information criterion (AIC: Burnham and Anderson 2004: Hobbs and Il ilborn
2( 06). Each mode l can be viewed as a competi ng hypothesis where the relative weight of each
hypothesis is compared using mode l selection measures of relative performance ( L\,) and Akaike
weights (H '.) . L\, A le (L\ AIC ,: corrected for small sample size ) refers to the change in AIC
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betwee n the focal model and the model with lowest AIC score . L\,AIC interpre tation adhered to
the following guide lines. Relative to other candidate models. strong evide nce or support was
considered for models with I'l,~ 2. little evidence for models with 4 < L\, < 7 and no support for
models with L\,> I O. Akaike weights represent the probability that the focal model provide s the
best represe ntation of the data relative to the other candidate models foll owi ng repeated analyses.
For all response variables mentioned above. two or three models were compared to assess the
relative influence of family and genotype (transgenic vs. non-transgen ic). Mode l selection
criterion between fi xed and mixed models is not appropriate (B olk cr 2( 08). ther efore, a separa te
sci of fixcd and mixed models were produced. Interpretat ionisbasedpredominately onthc
mixed models as they capture the experimental design most appropri atcl y , l-low evcr. Thc fix cd
effects models were used to support in ferences on the influence of the fixed effec t (genotype)
variable .
3.3: Result s
3.3. / : Respirometry
At both the eyed-egg and alevin stages. oxyge n consumption (MOl) and mass were
strongly influenced by famil y, with little influence caused by the transgene (Figure 3. 1).
Candidate models fo r oxygen consumption (MOl : Table 3. 1) and mass (Table 3.2) provided
strong evidence that fam il y origin was the most influent ial predictor lorboth eyed-egg and alev in
stages. The overall mean oxyge n consumption of transgenies was slightly higher than non-
transgeniesduring the eyed-egg stage. with the trend reversing at the alevin stage. Ilowever.the
presence or absence of the transgene had effective ly no predictive value at the eyed-egg and
alevin stages. Similarly. at the first-f eed in g stage. the transgene had no influence on oxygen
consumption (mean ± S.L : Transgenic : 0.170 ± 0.004 mg () l g-I 111.-1: on-transgenic: 0.164 ±
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0.007 mg 0 2 g.1hr") or mass (Transgenic : 0.187 ± 0.007g: Non-transgenic: 0.172 ± 0.01g). All
candidate models fiJrthc oxygenconsumption offirst-feedin g 11-y providcd srrong support for rhc
data. however . neither model had substantial Akaike weight (Tables 3. 1 and 3.2). This reflects
the little to no relationship observed between the explanatory and response variables. Candidate
models for the mass offirs t-feeding fry provided strong evidence that holding tank was a strong
pred ictor. This likely reflect s a family effe ct ; specifically a bias for larger families in one holding
tank over the other.
3.3.2: Devel opment
The majority of individuals (> 60 'Yo) within each famil y hatched over a three to 1(H1 r day
period (Figure 3.2). The proportion of transgenics that hatched was strongly influenced by both
fam il y and hatch time (Table 3.3). such that tran sgeni c individuals tended to hatch less than one
day (i .e. 4 degree days) earlier (mean ± S.L : Transgenic: 493.8 ± 8.2 degree days: Non-
transgenic: 497.2 ± 8.1 degree days). The model representing famil y had strong support:
however. the Akaike weight indicated this was unlikely to be the best candid ate model. whereas
hatch time had virtually no support. Thus. to some extent. the effec t of transgenesis on hatch
time was dependant on famil y . Comparing the time to hatch of transgenic and non-transgenic
individuals within famili es indicated that the tendency for transgen ics to hatch earlier was strong
in some famil ies (e.g. E. F: Figure 3.2)andweak in others(e .g. A. G).
Ncar emergence (i.e. the start of exogenous feedin g). transgenic alev ins had a slightly
greater amount of yolk remain ing than non-transgenics (mean ± S.E.: Transgenic : 13.38 ± 0.27
rn m": Non-transgenic: 12.99 ± 0.26 mm' ). The amount of yolk-sac remaining was represented
best by amodel containing both family of origin and genotype Cra ble 3.4: Figure 3.3). With
respect to both mass (Transgenic : 0. 148 ± 0.001 g: Non-transgenic: 0.151 ± 0.002 g) and length
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(Transgenic: 25.08 ± 0.09 nun : on-transgenic: 25.26 ± 0. 12 mm), non-transgenic a lcvins were
slightly larger than the transgcn ics. Mass and length were a lso represented best by models
containing both family of or igin and genotype (Ta ble 3.4: Figure 3.3). Similar to hatch time.
there was considerable variation between families such that not all foll owed these overall trends.
Oxygen consumption increased with size dur ing early ontogeny. Initial egg dry mass
corre lated strongly with all but one of the measured variables (Table 3.5). Posit ive assoc iations
with mass-independent egg oxygen consumption. alevin yolk area . mass and length ncar
emergence were found . In contrast. there was no correlati on between initial egg dry mass and
degree days at 50% hatch. Nor were there corre lations between egg O2 consumption (mg 0 2 g,l
hr' ) and degree days of5 0% hatch. alcvin O2 consumption (mg Oy g" 111·, 1) and alevin yolk area
or degree days 01'50% hatch and alcvin yo lk area.
3....: I>iSCUSSill1l
Family differences had a stronger influence on the routine metabolism and developmental
rate of Atlantic salmon during early ontoge ny than did Gil trunsgcnesis (Figures 3. 1. 3.3 and
3.4). Tran sgcnesis did not a ffect the oxygen consumpt ion of individuals at the eyed-embryo.
alcv in (larval) or first-feeding fry (juvenile ) stages. Ilatching foll owed the character istic pattern
observed 1(11' salmonids. where the majority of individuals (> 60'%) with in eac h famil y hatched
ov er a three or lour day period (Gu stnf son-Marjancn and Dowse 1983) and the eff ect of
transgcncsis was weak. Tra nsgenic fish hatched less than one day ear lier than their non-
transgenic siblings. Conversely. ncar emergence. transgenic individuals contained more yo lk and
were smaller in terms of both mass and length. However. the influence of genotype on all these
measures was less than that of famil y. suggesting that family of origin contributes more to the
variation of these traits than the Gi l transgenc.
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The vulnerability of sa lmonid eggs to low oxy gen cond itions has been demonstrated
previously (Peterson and Qu inn 1996: Rubin and G limsatcr 1996: I:inum et al. 2( 02 ). If G i l
trunsgenesis were to af fect the basal metab olic rate of Atlantic salmon eggs, there could be
survival diff erences during egg incubation relative to non-t ransgeni c individual s (A lde rdice cr al.
1958: Sundt-Hausen et ul, 2( 07) . I-Iowever.bothmetabol ic anddcvclopm cntalmcasurcmcnts
were similar betw een transgenic and non-t ransgenic eggs of Atlantic sa lmon. suggesting that the
threat o fe xposure to per iods of hypoxia in the gravel beds would be similar.
The transition from endogenous to exogenous feedin g at eme rgenc e is considered a
critical period o f survival for stream sa lmonids (Elliott 1994: Einum and Fleming 2000: Nislow
et al. 2( 04). Suitable spawning hab itat can contain dense aggregations ofn ests. a situat ion that
results in density-dependant comp eti tion among emerging fry for foraging territories (Einum and
Nislow 2005: Einum et al. 2( 08). Body size at emergence and timing ofeme rgence arc thought
to be important determ inant s of surviva l dur ing this period. Large r fish tend to win laboratory-
based contests aga inst smaller fish. and this has been shown to ca rry ovc ri n thc pcrforman cc o f
individuals in wild release experiments (.Iohnsson 1993: Rhodes and Quinn 1998: Einum and
Fleming 2( 00). However. the advantages and disadvantages ofe merging ea rly or late. relati ve to
the rest of the population. arc likely dependant on local environmental conditions. Early
emergence may provide the beneficial opportunity to estab lish primc foruging tcrrit orics t prior
residency ). and perhaps, an additi onal chance to grow (Cutt s et a l. 1999 : O'Co nnorct al. 2000:
Johnsson and Forscr 2( 02). Co nverse ly. environmental stresso rs such as temporal variation in
prcdationprcssurc.f(lOdrcsourc cs and sui tablchabitatcharacte risticsprovidcpossiblc sclcct ivc
pressures aga inst early emergence (Brannas 1995: Jensen and John sen 1999: Nislowct al. 2( 00 ).
Thus. transgcnc-indu ccd changes in body size at emerge nce and/or the tim ing ofe mergence , in
either direction. have the potential to influence the fi tness oft he trunsgcn c in natu re.
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While consistent differences were obse rved in thcyolkarea. massand length measures
between transgenic and non-transgenic alcvinsclosc to emergence, such small difference s may
not have large effects on relative fitness at emergence. Morc importantly. family of orig in was
responsible for more variation in alcvin characteristics than was the transgcnc. From a
population perspective. the most dominant tra it influencin g emergenc e time may be spawning
time (Brannon 1987: Hcggbcrgct 1988; Fleming 1996). Ifwe arc to assume the transgcnc docs
not influen ce female spawn time then the key traits influencing fitn ess at emergence arc the ratc
of deve lopment (emergence time ) and sizc at emergence, In the current study. non-transgenic
alcvins conta ined less yolk reserves and were slightly larger ncar emerge nce. suggcsting that
transgenic Atlantic salmon may be competitively disadvantaged at the onset of first-feeding.
However. the differences in the mean value oft hese three measurements between transgenic and
non-t ransgenic individuals were Icss than 5'%. Stream-dwelling sa lmonid fry have demonstrated
considera ble variation in the amount of yolk remaining at emergence (De Lcaniz ct al. 2000:
Skoglund and Barlaup 2( 06) . Thus. the small differences observed in yolk reserves between
transgcnics and non-transgcnics sugges t that emergence time would be similar. unless thc
transgcnca ffects thccmergence behav iour ofyo lk-sac fi·y. I'rcvious studics asscssing thc cfk ct
of emergence time on performance in the wild have found that early emergence provides a
competitive adva ntage. Such studies. however, have either compared individuals with substantial
differences in emergence time (5.6 days: Einum and Fleming 20(0) or thc ear ly emerg ing group
had a co nfoundi ng, albeit natural. sizcadvantagc( Nislowct al. 2( 04). Thc bodysi vc diffc rcnccs
detected in thc current study. using photo imaging software capable of measuri ng small
differences. may be so small as to not in fl uence contcsts for foraging territories in stream
salnHlnids as suggcstcd by prcvious bchavioural cxpcrimcnts (.lohnsson ct al. 1999: Mctca lfc ct
al. 2003 : Morcau ct al. 20 11). Thus. the high levels offa mily variation combined with the small
9 1
transgene-induced diffe rences in characteristics of emerging alevin siblings suggest that
transgenesis may not have a considera ble influence on fitness at first-feed ing.
The similarity in metabolic and developm ental rate measures of Gi l transgenic and non-
transgenic Atlanti c sa lmon siblings' contrast with observations made with GI-I transgenic coho
sa lmon during ea rly ontoge ny. GI-I transgenic coho salmon have been shown to expe rience
increased mortalit y unde r hypoxic conditions (Sundt- Hausen ctal. 2( 07). hatch 2-3 days earlier
(Dev lin et al. 2004a ; Lohmu s et al. 2( 10) and emerge from the grave l 1-2 wee ks earlier
(Sundstrom et al . 2005; l.oluuu s et al. 2( 10). An increased sensitivity to hypoxic conditions
suggests higher basal metab olic rates (Metcalfe et al. 1995). as observe d in olde r GI-Itransgenic
salmonids (Coo k et al. 2000; Deitch et al. 2( 06) . A higher metabolic rate durin g early ontogeny
may speed the mobili sation of yo lk-sac rese rves to body tissues and/or for mainten ance processes
(Metcalfe et al. 1995) and is thus a plausible explanation for obser vations of adva nced
developm ent to first-fe edin g and greater susceptibility of eyed eggs to low oxyge n conditi ons in
GI-Itransgen ic coho salmon ca rrying the OnMTG l-I1 gene construct. Howe ver. the current study
has shown the opAF P-G l-lc2 gene construct (EO- Iu line) has lillie to no phenotypic effect on pre-
emerge nt Atlantic salmon. This suggests there are eco logica lly important phenotypic di ff erences
bctwccn two G ll transgenic lines during a crit ical period o f survival.
Elevated respiratory metabol ism has been shown to correlate with la st gro wth (Metca l fe
ct al. 1995; Yamamoto et al. 1998 ). foraging-indu ced aggre ss ion and domin ance (CUlls et a l.
1998: Culls ct al. 200 1: McCarth y 200 1; Lahti ct al. 2( 02) in j uvenile salmon. In addition. it is
hypothesized that higher basal metabolic rates concomitantly incrcasc cncrgy rcqui rcmcnts rhat
are addressed bya suite of compensatory behavi oural changes towurd grcatcr foraging motiv ation
and risk takin g actions (Cults ct al. 2002: Biro et al. 2006: Careau et al. 2( 08). Gi l transgenic
coho salmon ju ven iles. from as young as fi rst- feed ing have show n changes in behaviour and
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perform ance that arc consistent with this hypothesis (Devlin ct al. 2004b: Sund strom ct al. 2( 04 ).
The current study is the first to measure the respiratory metab olism o f Gi l transgenic salmon fry
at first-feedin g and we find no effect o f transgenes is on the metabolic rate of fry up to one month
foll owin g emer genc e. Our result s support the findings o f a study conducted concurrently. where
Moreau et al. (20 II ) observed no differences in the competitive ability or survival of first-feedin g
Gi l transgenic and non- transgenic At lantic salmon fry reared in low feed. near-natu ral stream
environments. Co llectively. our work with Gi l transgen ic Atlantic salmon indicate s a de lay in
the phe noty pic expressi on of the tran sgcne. sugges ting that fitness may not be affected during
this critical per iod of ear ly ontogeny. Previous measurements on Gi l transgenic Atlantic salmon
parr (> 2 months post-emergence ) have demonstrate d elevated routine metabol ic rates that arc
consistent with sh ifts in behaviou r and performance relative to the non- tra nsgc nics (Steve ns ct a l.
1995: Abrah ams andS utterli n I(99) . We have observed changes in growth prior to this time
(personal observations). The absence of an effect dur ing this most critical period of surviva l.
however. suggests that the earl y recrui tment of transgenic parr may be simi lar to that of non-
transgenic individu als in the wild.
The relationship s between metab ol ic rate. size and devel opment. while based on a small
sample o f families. arc consistent with the pattern s observed in previous stud ies , Oxygen
consump tion increa sed with size in eyed-eggs: however. did not corre late with any measures of
deve lopment (hatc h time and alcvi n yo lk area) . Moreover. hatch time was unre lated to egg mass
and alcvin yolk area ncar emergence. These relations hips. or lack thereof: arc consistent with
previous studies (Ei num and Flem ing 1999: Einum ct a l. 2002: Valdimarsson ct al. 2002:
Pakk asmaa et al , 2( 06).
In the curre nt study. we controlled for genetic backgrou nd by comparin g transgenic and
non-transgenic lul l siblings such that we accounted for intra-populati on varia tion in the tra its
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measured. We found that family of origin explained considerably more trait variation than did
transgenesis.Pakkasmaa et al. (2006)f ()lll1d a similarly strong family cfk ct on thc metabolic ratc
of Arctic chan' iSalve linus alpinusv eyed-eggs. This suggests that selection acting upon the Gi l
transgcnc during ear ly life history may be overshadowed by selection acting at the family level.
This finding is relevant to understand ing the potent ial implications of the offspring of Gi l
transgenic Atlantic salmon escapees. Firstly. it suggests that there may not be a set of
enviro nmental conditions that different ially affect the fitness of the transgene during early life
history. because any fitness effect would be less than that acting on trait variation duc to other
parental effect s. Secondly. as transgen ic invasions would most often occur in systems with
different background stra ins. any fitness diffe rences during early life history may represent
differ ences in backgro und genotype more so than differences due to transgcnesis. Thus. the
strong effec t of fam ily contributes to the uncertainty in pred icting the late of the transgcnc in
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Tab le 3. 1. Candidate models (ANaYA) desc ribing thc effects of family origin and growth
hormonc transgcnes ison the routine oxyge n consumption (mg O2 g-I 111--1; response variable) of
Atlantic salmon (Salnta sa lar) at three stages of early life history. k represen ts the number of
predictors in each model. Model fit is represented by comparing 6 ,AICc and Akaike weights
(w ;). i\ AICc· refers to the change in AICc between one model and the model with lowest AICc·
score and w, refers to the probab ility that the focal model provides the best representation of the
data relative to the other candidate models foll owing repeated analyses ( \I 'i sum to 1.0 ). Both
fixed and mixed models arc presented because a sing le selection criterion was inappropriate .
Interpretat ion is based predominately on the mixed models. with fixed effects models used (or
inferences about the fixed effect variable (genotype).
ModclTypc ExplanatoryVuriables k AI C,. L\ AIC,. Wi
E~~ Respirolllet/:1'
Mixed effects Genotype nested within Family -38 1.25 0 0.67
Mixed effects Family -379.81 1.44 0.33
Fixed effec ts Genotype nested within Family -387. 16 0.70
Fi xed effe cts Family -384 .99 2. 16 0.24
Fixed effect s Ge notype -382.25 4.90 0.06
Alevin Respirometr y
Mixed effects Genotype nested within Family -208 .60 0.72 0.41
Mixed effects Family -209.30 0 0.59
Genotype nested within Family -2 11.44 0. 14
Farnilv -2 15.00 0 0.84
Fixed effects Genotype -207 .00 8.01 0.02
FryRespirometry
Fixed effects Tank and Genotype - 155.47 0.03 0.35
Fixed effects Tank - 155.50 0 0.36
Fixed effects Genotvpe - 155.4 1 0.39 0.29
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Table 3.2. Ca ndidate models (A NOYA) describing the eff ects o f famil y origin and grow th
hormone transgenesis on the mass (mg: response variable) of Atlantic sa lmon (Sa/ II/o sa/a r) at
three stages of ear ly life history. k represent s the number of predictors in each model. Mode l fit
is represented by comparing -"',AICc and Akaike weights ( \1',). -"';AIC· refers to the change in
AICc between one model and the model with lowest AICc sco re and \l'i refers to the probability
that the focal model provides the best representation o f the data relative to the other candidate
models fol lowin g repeated analyses (u, sum to 1.0). Both fixed and mixed models arc presented
because a single selection cri ter ion was inappropriate. Interpretat ion is based predominately on
the mixed models. with fixed effects mode ls used for inferences about the fixed effect variab le
(ge notype).
Model Type Explanatory Variables k xrc, 6;A Ic,. H'j
E/.:/.:Re.\p ;ro llle tIJ·
Mixed effects Genotype nested within Family -260.60 2.45 0.23
Mixed effects Family -263 .10 0 0.77
Fixed effects Genotype nested within Family -283.90 1.53 0.32
Fixed effects Familv -285.40 0 0.68
Fixed effects Genotype -202 .70 82.72 0
Alevin Respirometry
Mixed effects Genotype nested within Family -252.4 0 3.13 D. 17
Mixed effects Family -255 .60 0 (UU
Fixed effects Genotype nested within Family -264.06 5.36 0.06
Fixed effects Familv -269.43 () D.94
Fixed effects Genotype -2 16. 13 53.30 ()
FryResp irome try
Fixed effects Tank and Genotype - 130.75 0.52 0.44
Fixed effects Tank - 13 1.27 () 0.56
Fixed effects Genotype - 117.79 13.4X ()
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Table 3.3. Candidate models (binomia l logistic regression) describing the effects of family
origin and growth hormone transgcncsis on the hatch time ofA tlantic salmon (Salmo sala rv. The
response varia ble represents the proportion of hatched individuals carrying the transgcne. k
represents the number of predictors in each model. Model fit is represented by comparing L\, I\ IC
and Akaikc weights (\\' i)' 0"I\ IC refers to the change in AlC between one model and the model
with lowest I\ IC score and \\' i refe rs to the probability that the focal model provides the best
representation of the data relative to the other candidate modeIs following repeated analyses (\\',
sum to 1.0). Both fixed and mixed models are presented because a single selection cr iterion was
inappropriate. Interpretation is based predominately on the mixed models. with fixed effec ts
mode ls used for inferences about the fixed effect variable (genotype).
Model Type Explanatory Variables k AI C ~iA I C Wi
Hatch Time
Mixed effects Degree days and Family 124.1 1 0 0.82
Mixed effects Family 127.15 3.05 0.18
Fixed effects Degree days and Family 256.93 0 0.96
Fixed effects Family 263.4 1 6.48 0.04
Fixed effects Degree Davs 267.93 11.00 0
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Tab le 3.4. Candidate models (ANOYA) descr ibing the effects of family origin and growth
hormone transgenesis on alcvin physical characteristics Iresponse variables: yolk-sac area (I11 m\
mass (g). and length (mm)] of Atlantic salmon (Sa/II/() salars. k represents the number of
pred ictors in each model. Model lit is represented by comparing 6 A IC and Akaikc weights ( \I ';).
L\;AIC refe rs to the change in AIC between one model and the model with lowest Ale score and
\I', refers to the probability that the focal model provides thc bcst representat ion ofthedata
relat ive to the other candidate models fo llowing repeated analyses ( \I'; sum to 1.0 ). Both fixed
and mixed models arc presented because a single selection criterion was inapp ropriate.
Interpretation is based predominately on the mixed models. with fixed effects models used fill'
inferences about the fixed effect variable (genotype).
Model Type Explanatory Vuri ables AI C L'1;A IC Wi
Yolk-sa c Area
Mixed effects Genotype nested within Family 1056.42 0 0.90
Mixed effects Family 1060.83 4.4 1 0.10
Fixed effec ts Ge notype nested within Family 1024.75 0 0.74
Fixed effects Family 1026.82 2.08 0.26
Fixed effects Genoty pe 1439.45 4 14.7 1 0
Mi xed effec ts Genotypene sted within Family -22 12.50 0 0.99
Mixed effects Family -2203.70 8.80 o.oi
Fixed effect Genotype nested within Family -2253 .73 0 0.99
Fixed effec ts Family -2244.62 9. 11 0.0 1
Fixed eff ects Genotype -1605.21 648.52 0
L eI/KIll
Mixed effects Genotypen ested within Family 578 .20 0 0.88
Mixed effects Family 582. 17 3.97 0.12
Fixed eff ects Genotype nested within Family 3 557.37 2.30 0.24
Fixe d effec ts Familv 555 .07 0 0.76
Fixe d eff ects Gcnoivpc 794.06 238.99 0
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Ta ble 3.5. Pea rson ' s produ ct-m oment corre lat ions perf orm ed using fam ily- leve l mea ns to
explore assoc iations between egg characte ristics of transgenic and non-tran sgenic Atlantic
~~~ltl~~~) I;d~:(:~,'l/(:I ;;~I::~~ ~s ~;I~Jc~~~~ac~:~ r~~~~::ln~~:~~~~ni~t\~~ll ~~g~'~: 1;'~C~~~ ~C2g;;~.~1 t~;;~da:I I~~~
characteristics near emergence. including yo lk area (Ayo1kl. wet mass (Male-vinl and Icngth (Laln lll .
Ge notyp e 95'1..c.i,
Mcggvs.ddso% Transgenic 0. 17 -0.51:":1' :":1 0.340
Non-transgenic 0. 16 -0.52 :": 1':":1 0.350
Mcggvs. cggM0 2nH Transgenic 0.82 -0.02 :":1' :":0.98 0.054
Non-transgenic 0.90 0.31 :": 1':":0.99 0.0 16
Mcggvs. A"' 1k Transgenic 0.90 0.63 :": 1':":1 0.00 1
Non-transgenic 0.&5 0.48 :": 1':":1 0.004
Mcggvs. M a1c\'in Transgenic 0.&8 0.57 :":1' :":1 0.002
Non-transgenic 0.&& 0.57 :": 1':":1 0.00 2
Mcggvs. L a1c \ in Transgenic 0.88 0.57 :":1' :":1 0.()()2
Non-transgen ic 0 .94 0.76 :": 1':":1 0.000
CggM02V S• ddso% Transgenic 0.4 1 - 1 :":1' :":0.88 0.79
Non-transgenic 0.49 - 1 :":1' :":0.90 0.&4
alevinM0 2v s.AYolk Transgenic -0 .97 nla 0.06
Non-transgenic -0.66 nla' 0 .27
ddso%vs.A ' olk Transgenic 0. 16 -0.52 :": 1':":1 0.35
Non-transgcnic 0.23 -0.46 :": 1':":1 0.29
• Sample size wa s not largc cllough to gcllcratc confidencc intervals
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Figure 3. 1. Th e mean (±S .E.) routine oxygen co nsu mption (mg 0 2 g-I 111.-1 ) of tra nsge nic and
non -tran sgenic Atlantic sa lmon (Sa /II/ o sa far) eyed -egg and a lcv in full s ib lings. Tra nsge nic and
non- tran sgenic mean va lues w ithin fam ilies a re repr esent ed by black and wh ite ci rc les.
respective ly . T he sho rt and lon g dash ed lines represe nt the overa ll transge nic and no n- transgenic
mean s. respec tive ly .
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Figure 3.2. The time o fha tc h (de g ree da ys ) of full-s ib ling tra nsge nic and non-tran sgen ic Atlantic
sa lmon tSal mo salar) from eig ht fam ilies. T hese data arc represe nted as cum ulative pro por tion s
of approx imate ly 100 ind ividua ls per fam ily,
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Figurc 3.3 . le an (±S .E.) yo lk sur face area (nun "). mass (g) . and fork len gth (m ill) o f tra nsg cnic
and non-t ra nsge nic Atlant ic sa lmo n iSaltuo saluri a lcv ins near emer ge nce .
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Chapter 4
Reproductive performance of alternative male phenotype s of growth ho rmone
transgenic Atlantic salmon (Salmo salars
l Ot)
Abstract
Growth hormone (Gil) transgenic Atlantic salmon tSalmo salari arc one of the lirst
tran sgen ic animals bein g considered for commercial farming. yet ecological and genet ic conce rns
remain should they enter the wild and interact reproductively with wild lish. Here we provide the
fi rst empirica l data reporting on the breeding performance of' Gll transgenic Atlantic salmon
males. includin g that of an alternative male reproduct ive phenotype (i.c. small. prccocially
mature parr). in pair-wise competitive trials within a naturalised stream rnesocosm , Wild
anadromous (i.c. large, migratory) males outperformed captivcl y-rearcd transgenic counterp arts
in term s of nest fidelity. quiverin g frequency and spawn partic ipation. Similarly. despite
displaying less aggression. ca ptivc ly- rca rcd non-t ran sgeni c mature parr were supe rio r
co mpe tito rs to tran sgen ic co unterparts in terms of nest fidelity and spawn part icipation.
Moreover, non-transgen ic parr had higher overa ll fert ilisation success than transgenic parr and
thei r offs pring were repre sent ed in more spawning trials. Although tran sgeni c mal es d ispl ayed
reduced breeding performance relative to non-transgcnics. both male reproductive phenotypes
dem on str at ed the ability to part icip ate in natural spawning events and thus. the potcnt ial to
co ntribute ge nes to subsequent generations,
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4.1: Intr oduction
Growt h-enhancing transgen ic biotechnologies have attracted considerable interest from
the globa l aquaculture industry, particularly with regards to Atlantic salmon. Howcvcr. ximilar to
domesticated strains. concerns have been raised regar ding the ccologica l and genetic e ffects that
may arise if these organi sms were to ente r the wild (Kapuscinsk i and ll allcrm an 1991: Devlin ct
a l. 2006: Kapu scinsk i ct a l. 2007). A principal conce rn involves the potenti al genetic impacts of
ferti le transgenic organ isms interbreeding with wild populations into which their genes may
introgress. For exam ple. risk models indicate that Troj an gene effects may occur. whereby the
tran sgene spreads by enhanced mating advantage but the result ing o ffspring have reduced
viabi lity. which leads to the eve ntual extinction of"popul ations (Muir and Howard 1999. 2002:
Howard et al. 2004). However. there has yet to be any empi rical research document ing the
abi lity o f gro wth hormone (Gi l) tran sgeni c At lantic salmon to breed natural ly and introgress with
wild populations. Moreover. there is little understand ing oft he role that alternative rep roductive
phenotypesm ayplay in sueh introgression.
The breeding system of" Atlantic salmon exh ibits two alternat ive male reproductive
phenotypes. large anadro mous adults that have migrated to sea and returned to their natal
streams. and small prccocial parr that have matur ed in freshwater. havin g never been to sea.
Anadro mous males develop specialized secondary sexual characte rs to fight other males and
court lora ccess to ov ipositing females. whil c prccocial parr matur e. at a traction ofthe size oft he
anadromous phenotype. use their small size and cryptic colouration to sneak fcrti lisations
(reviewed in Fleming 1( 96). Both male rep roductive phenotypes may Il1l"111 dominance
hiera rchies among themselves lor access to spawning females through aggress ive behavioural
interact ions. While the fert ilisation succcss ofanadromous males is typic ally greater than that of"
mature parr. rcports ofprccoc ial parr ferti lization rates have I'angedfh 11l11 1-65'Ycl of"the available
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eggs (reviewed in Fleming and Reynolds 2( 04). Thus. both male reproductive phenotypes can
contribute substantially to the next generatio n and represent potent ial routes for the introduct ion
of transgenes into wild populati ons.
The extent of transgene introgression into wild populations would depend on the fitness
of transgenic individuals in the receiving environment. which may vary a long a continuum
featuring high fitness. lead ing to the fixation of the transgene. at one end and low fitness. leading
to its elimination within a few generations. at the other (Muir and Howard 1999. 2( 02). Perhaps
more commonly. however. the fitness of transgenic organisms would lie between these poles and
create. for exam ple. an outbreed ing depression scenario where transgcnc-induccd malada ptive
traits pose a threat to the viabili ty of the entire receiving popu lation (lI edrick 200 1).
This outbrccding depression scenario is representative of the concerns assoc iated with
wild salmonid populations exposed to strains that have experienced domesticat ion selection
(McGin nity et al, 2003: Tymchuk ct al. 2007: Fraser ct al. 2( 08). In Atlantic salmon.
anadromous adults from aquacultu re strains (limned) exhibit atypical spawning behavio ur.
inc luding reductions in aggressive displays toward other males. qu ivering and nest fidelity. which
may contribute to observations of reduced reproductive success (Fleming 1996: Fleming ct al.
2000: Weirct al. 2( 04). In contrast. studies exploring the relative reproductive behav iour and
success of mature fan ned and wild parr have found that limn ed parr perform similarly to or better
than wild parr (Garant et al. 2003: Weir ct al. 2( 05). Regardless of the relative spawning success
of limned and wi ld males. both reproductive phenotypes have demonstratcd thc porcntial Iorth c
introgression of limned genes into wild populations and the disruption of locally adapted
phenotypic traits( l lindaret al. 2006: Garcia de l.caniz ct al. 2007: Fraseret al. 2( 10).
Comparisons of reproductive performance between growth hormone (Gi l) transgenic and
non-transgenic salmonids are limited. Similar to observat ions with limn ed adults. previous
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effort s have reported reduced reproductive performance in hatchery-reared transgenic relat ive to
wild coho salmon (Oncorlivnchus kisutch: Bessey ct al. 2004: Fitzpatrick ct al. 2( 11). While
these results represent the expectations of a first generation transgenic escapee scenario. Gi l
transgenic At lantic and coho salmon represent two species carrying two unique transgene
constructs with two distinct life histories (e.g. rarely do coho salmon mature prccocially as parr :
Fleming 1(9 8). For example. previous work has demonstrated differences in the onsct of
transgcnc-indu ccd phenotypic express ion between the two species. which may have important
implications for ear ly survival (Sundstrom et al. 2004. 2005: l. ohmu s ct al. 20 I0: Moreau ct al.
2( 11). Potentially more important are thc distinct difference s in reproductive phenotypes that
may have important implications for introgression (Valosaari et al. 2( 08). as seen in the
reproductive performance differences between anadrorno us and mature parr Atlantic salmon
males of farmed origin (Fleming 1996: Fleming et al. 2000: Garant ct al. 2003: Weir et al. 2(05).
The aim of this study was to compare the breeding per formance of growth hormone
transgenic and non-transgenic Atlantic salmon males of both alternative reproductive phenotypes
to test forthe potential of the transgcne to introgress into wild populations. We conducted two
separate experiments in a naturalised stream mesocosm. First. to assess the ability of fi rst-
gcncrat ion. Tarm cd transgenic males to contribute reproductively. the breeding behaviour and
participation ofcaptivcly-rearcd. anadromous transgenic males (approximating farmed fish) were
observed in pair-wise competitive trials with wild males. as well as alone with wild fem al es.
Seco nd. to assess the ability of transgenic fish to contribute reproductively as precocial parr. the
breed ing behaviour. performance and reproductive success ofca ptively-reared. transgenic and
non-transgenic precoc ial parr were compared in pair-wisc co rn petitive trials.
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4.2: Me thods
4.2. /: Expcrimcntul Fish
In 1989. a transgene construct consisting of growth hormone cD NA from Chinoo k
sa lmon. Oncorhynch us tshawytschu (Walbaum ). and an ocean pout. Macrozoarccs 1I1/ICricllIIUS
L.. antifreeze protein gene prom oter (opAF P-GHc2 ) was inserted into the genome o f wi ld
Atlant ic sa lmon collected from the Exploits and Co linet Rivers. Newf ound land, Canada (Du et al.
1992). A stable transge nic line was created (EO - Ite Yaskowiak ct a l. 2006) and has since been
cultured at the Ocea n Sc iences Ce ntre (OSC). Memorial University of Newfoundland. The
competitivebreed ing tria lsbetwce n transge nicandwild anadro mous sa lmon wereconductedi n
2006 and invo lved filt h and sixth gene ration anadro mo us males from this captive transgenic line.
Wild anadromous males and females for these tria ls were co llected ti'OI11 the Exploits River
(4W55"N. 55°4()"W). Newfo undland. Canada. in September of that year and transferred to the
OSc. Parr. both mature and immature individ uals. were also included in the 2006 trials to
simulate the natural structure of the breedi ng system. They were derived Ih1l11 eight s ingle pair
crosses produced in the fall o f 2004 that involved wild. Exploits River sa lmon. with the
subsequent offspring captivcly-rcared to the parr stage at theOSC.
The competitive breed ing trials to assess the abilit y of transgenic relative to non-
transgeni c fish to contrib ute reproduct ively as precocial parr were undertaken in 2007. The
mature transgenic par r were age 0+. having been produced in the fall 01'2006 by eig ht single pai r
crosses betwee n St. John Rivcrt aqu acu lturc stra in) males. hem izygous tor the EO- Ill transgcne.
and wild Exploits River females. True to Mendelia n inhe ritance patterns. crosse s of hem izygous
to wi ld-type individuals result in ca . half the offspring inheri ting the Gl l trans gene (Shears et 'II.
19(2 ). Due to the tremendous growth induced by transgenesis. it is diffic ult to com pare size and
age matched transgenic and non-t ransgen ic individua ls. There fore, to reduce these potenti a l
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sources of variation. halfof the mature non-transgenic parr used in thc trials were 0+ offspring
lrom the above 2006 crosses and the other half were 1+ offspring from 5 single pair crosses in
2005 of wild. Exploits River parents. To facilit ate natural breeding and competiti ve interact ions.
anadromous females and males. co llected from the Exploits River during September 2007 were
transferred to the OSC and used in the trials.
Prior to both the anadromous and parr compet ition experiments. a ll an imals were housed
in lihreg lass tanks under a natural photoperiod and fed a standard salmonid dry feed (Corey Feed
Mills. Freder icton. NB. Canada) ad libitum. 3-5 times weekly. Feeding of the anadromous
transgenic fish ceased in ear ly faII. preceding the breedin g season( wildanadromous fishca pturcd
in ear ly fall were not fed). Parr continued to he fed until they were introduced into the breed ing
trials. Prior to experimentation. all potential transgenic individuals were screened using the
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification protocol described in Deitch ct al. (2006). To
facilitate night behavioural observations in the breeding traiIs. the fish were exposed to a low-
light reg ime with standard facilit y light installations. All measurement and tagging procedures
were performed under mild anaesthesia (MS-222. Western Chemical Inc.. Ferndal e. USA) and
fish were treated in accordance with the guide lines provided by the Canadian Council on Animal
Care and with the approval ofMemorial Univcrsitys Institutional Animal Care Committee .
4.2.2: Experi mental Design
A fully contained stream mesocosrn was constructed out of a large. indoor concre te
raceway and used for the competitive breeding trials (Figure 4. 1). To divide the mesocosm into
two replicate breeding channels (1.25 m x 7.R m x 0.25 m). a libreglass partit ion was placed
a long the centre of the mesocosm and screens of plastic mesh fencing. framed with PVC pipe.
were installed at each end. Two external pumps (1.5 hp, Dynamooo, Pentair Water Pool and Spa.
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Inc.. Sanford. C. USA) were placed at oppos ite ends of thc mcsocosrn to generate a
unidircct ional. circ ulating curre nt (mea n ± SE: 22.3 ± 0.24 cm /s), The bottom of the mcsocosm
was cov ered with cobble (-5 -10 em diameter: - 40 ern dee p) and large rocks (20-30 ern diamctcr)
to natu ralisc the breedi ng channels and provide the salmon with nest substrate.
A nadromo us Male Experiments
The bchaviour o fa nadromous transgenic and non-tr ansgenic males was compared during
pair-wise competitive breed ing trials between 18 Nove mber - 10 December 2000 . Each trial
consisted of a single female, a focal pair of anadromous males and a complement of parr (5
mature males and 10 immatu re) to naturalise the mesocosm with respect to the Atlant ic salmon
breedin g system. Six week s prior to the onset of ex perimentation. fork length (em) and mass (g)
measurement s were recorded for all anadromous males and females. It was not possible to s ize-
match competing anadromous males due to substantia l size di fferences between the transgenic
and non-t ransgenic fish (Table 4. 1). To allow for individual identi fication. anadrom ous fish
were marked with unique ly coded Petersen disc tags (3 .4 ern diameter: Floy Tag and
M anuf acturi ng Inc.. Seatt le. \VA. USA) j ust below the dorsal lin .
Each breed ing tria l (n= l l) consisted o f two phases : the compe titive and non-c om petitive
phases. The competitive phase included both the anudro mo us transge nic (n= l l) and non-
transgenic (n= l l) males competing direct ly for breedin g opportunities with the fem al e. To
separate the effec ts of courting and mate choice from intersexual compet ition on breeding
perf orm ance. the non-comp etiti ve phase involved providing eac h o f the transgenic (n=8) and
non-transgenic (n=o) males so le acce ss to the female. The order by which eac h of the two ma les
had so le acce ss to the fem al e was a lternated among trials. Each trial phase consisted o f 1-5
spawning eve nts (a fem al e will spawn 3-8 times typically. depending on her size: Fleming 1996).
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ll owever. jo standardize among trials. a maximum of two spawns per phase were included in the
behavioural analyses. The duration of each phase was dependent on the spawning behaviour of
the individuals. with a phase being terminated foll owin g two confi rmed spawning events, In
cases where no spawning occurred (n=4: all transgenic males in the absence of compclition). a
maximum duration of36 hours was applied to each phase.
Precocious Male Parr Experiments
The behaviour oft ransgenic and non-transgenic precocious male parr were compared in
pair-wise competitive breeding trials (n= l l) betwee n 15 Novemb er - 22 December 2007. Each
trial consisted of an anadromous male and female pair. a focal pair of mature male parr and 4
immature parr (2 transgenic and 2 non-transgenic ), In most cases . it was not possible to size-
match competing mature parr due to substantial size diff erences between transgen ic and non-
transgenic parr (Table 4.1). Each breeding trial consisted of 1-4 spawning events, however, a
maximum of the first two spawns per trial (referred to subsequently as spawn A or spawn B)
were included in the behavioura l analyses, Similar to the 2006 cxpc rimc nts. jhc anadromous fish
were measured for fork length (ern) and mass (g). and tagged with uniquely coded Petersen disc
tags. all o f which was completed three weeks prior to the experiments. The parr to be used in the
experiments were either tagged with a passive integrated transponder (PIT: model RI-TRI' -
WRIII' : Texas Instruments Inc.. Dallas. TX. USA: 23. 1 x 3.9 mm and 0.6 g) or marked using
visible implant elastomer (Northwest Marine Technology Inc.. Shaw Island. WA. USA) six
weeks prior to the experiment. PIT tags were inserted into the body cav ity through a small.
ventral incision made anterior to the pelvic girdle. which was closed with a single suture using
surgical thread. For parr deemed too small for a PIT tag (i.c. < 10 cm). elastomer was injected
vcnlrally.just under thc skin witha finc ncedlcto providc a small. uniquc mark. Just priorto the
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beginning of each trial. the fork length (em) and mass (g) of the experimenta l parr were
measured. Adipose fin clips were co llected following the trials for all fish involved and placed in
1.5 ml microccntrifugc tubes containing 99% ethano l and stored in a-2tr C freezer.
Between 1-3 h following each spawning eve nt. the trial was temporarily disrupted to
collect the eggs laid for subsequent parentage analyses. Eggs were excavated from the gravel
with the aid of a suction system based on the venturi effect and then counted. transferred into
spawn-specific plastic mesh baskets and reared in Heath incubation trays. The ef fect of these
disrupt ions appeared to be limited to the latency of breeding behaviour resumpt ion. which ranged
from 15 minutcs to J hours.
4.2.3: Behavioural Observa tions
For the anadromous male experiments. breeding behaviour was monitored 24 h per day
using a combination of live and recorded video observations. The video monitoring system
inc luded two overhead surveillance cameras. equipped with remote pan. tilt and zoom
capabilities that recorded directly to a computer. and underwater cameras (SEA- CAM: Borel
Manufacturing Inc.. Alameda. CA. USA) posit ioned ncar female nest sites that recorded directly
to individual IIDD/D VD recorders, Each spawn was monitored with one overhead and 2-3
underwater cameras. simultaneously.
During the anadromous male experiments. behavioural data were collected for 60 min
before (pre-spawn) and 30 min afte r (post-spawn) each spawning eve nt. For trial phases where
no spawning event occurred. observations were conducted f()r 5min intervalsevery 30min for
the duration of the phase (i.c. a total 01'360 min of observation lime). The behaviours reco rded
included. nest fidelity. anadromous male-male aggression. quiveringand spawnpart icipation
(Tal1le4 .2),
us
For the precoc ious male parr experiments. breeding behaviour was also monitored 24 h
per day. A I'ITtagdctect ion system was used in addition to live and recorded video observations
from 3-4 underwater cameras stationed around the nest site. The PIT tag detection system
monitored presence/absence and time data on parr around the nest site (Armstrong c t al. 2( 0 1)
and was designed in a manner similar to that deta iled in Roussel c t al. (2000) . Each unit (n=2)
consisted ofa double gate loop antenna (IOOcm diameter) that was positioned so as to encircle an
individ ual nest site ofa spawning female. The antenn ae was connected toa PIT tag reader (model
Series 2000: RI-CTL-MB 2A; Texas Instruments Inc. Dallas. TX. USA) powered by a 12V
battery. Data wer e input into a palmtop co mpute r (DclITM Axi m! X5 I. Round Rock. TX. USA)
with a custom-des igned so ft w are program (Roussel c t al. 2( 00). Both cameras and PIT tag
sys tems were positi oned at ncst sitcs shortly foll owin g female nest sitesc lcction (as indicated by
the female' s consistent digging at a focal site).
Based on observations conducted during the anadromous male experiments. parr
behavioural data collection and analyses were adj usted to capture perceived differences between
the two reproductive phenotypes. As such. behavioural data were co llected overa continuous 75
minute per iod. 52.5 minutes before and 22.5 minutes after each spawning event. For analysis.
these data were seg rega ted into th ree time peri od s includin g the spawn period ( 12.5 minutes
bef ore and aft er the spawning event). the pre-spawn period (40 minute s prior (0 the spawn
period) and the post-spawn period (10 minutes immediately after the spawn period ). Behaviours
recorded included. ncst fidelity. parr-parr aggrcssion.a nd spawn participation (Tablc-l .Z).
4.2.4: Parenta geA nalyses
I'arentage analyscswcre conduc ted exclusivclyf()f·thcmatureparr experiments because
the behavioural results l rom the anadromous male experiment s made it unnecessary to assess
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breedi ng success at the genetic level (see results. page 138). Shortly fo llowing hatch ing. a
subsample ofo ffspring from each spaw n was placed in 1.5 ml microce ntri fuge tubes with 99%,
etha nol and stored in a -2<rC freezer. A total of 32 alcvins were sampled from eac h spa wn.
un less fewe r had survived. Parentage analyses were conduc ted on individuals fro m all I I tria ls.
with repre se nta tion ranging from 1-4 spawns pCI'trial. 27- 119 eggs per trial and 13-32 cggs pCI'
spawn for a total of7 15 eggs.
Microsatcllitc analyses were conducted at 3 highly polymor phic. tetran uclcotidc loci using
primer sequences deve loped spec ifica lly for Atlantic salmon (Ss(/202. O'Re illy ct a l. 1996:
SSsp22 15. SSsp22 16. Paterson et al. 2004) . The DNA of potential paren ts and offspring were
extracted and purifie d using the Wizard® SV 96 Genomic DNA Purific ation Sys tem (Promcga
Corp. Mad ison. WI. USA). following the protoco l provided by the manufacturer. pCR
am plification s were per formed in 10 ul so lutions. containing 2- 10 ng of samp le DNA template.
0.2 mM of each dNTp . 0.5 ftM of each of the labelled and unlabelled prim ers. 1* KC I buffer
( IOmM Tris-HCI. pH 8.3).2.5 mM MgCI2and 0.5 U ofTaq DNA polymerase . Therm al cyclers
(model 2720. Applied Hiosystcms'>'. Foster City. CA. USA) were programmed under the
follow ing regime : (94°C for 2 min)" I. (94°C for 45 sec, 58°C lor 45 sec. 72°C fill' I min)*35.
(72°C fo r 15 min)*I . and finished with a 4°C hold. Subsequent to DNA am plificatio n. the pCR
produc ts representing different primer sets from like samples were combined and purified using
the MiniE lutc® 96 UF pCR Purificat ion method (Q iagcn Inc.. Hilden. NRW. Germany) .
fol lowing thc manufacturcrs protoco l. Microsatc llitc fragments were thcn separated and
visualiscd with an A pplied B iosystcrn s" 3 130 Ge netic Analyzer and the acco mpanyi ng
Gc ncMa ppcr <BJ 4.0 software (App lied Biosystcms ' '' . Foste r City. CA. lJSA) . Two know n
reference samp les were used as standards and run on eac h plate to monitor fora llele sizc shilis
and functio n as an internal plate indicator .
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Given that eac h spawn involved a single female and 3 potent ial males. we used an alle le
exclu sio n-hasedapproaehtoassign parentage. where potentia l parcn ts urc climinatcd on the
basis of Mende lian inherita nce patterns at primer loci (O'Reilly ct al. 1998). Spec ifica lly,
o ffspring genotypes were compared to all potential parenta l genotype comhinations from all
breedi ng tria ls. us ing a custom-designed Micros oti ® Exce l exc lusio n macro. In case s where
multiple parental crosse s shared the most comp lete genotyp ic match (a llelic match at two or
three loci) to an offs pring. ass ignment was assumed to the parcntal cros s rep resent ing the
particular trial and spawn cor responding to that of fspring. In no ci rcumstance did two parental
cros ses from the same tria l and spaw n share the most complete genotypic match . Moreover. all
o ffspring were successfully ass igned to a parenta l cros s co rresponding to the trial and spawn
from which they were collected. All exc lusion-based assignm ents were corro borated with the
likel ihood-based assignments produced using Cerv us 3.0.3 (F ield Genetic s Ltd.. London. UK).
4.2.5: Statistical Analyses
For the anadromo us ma le expe riment. nest fidelity was modelled as a binomi a l logistic
regression ( LRh) with trial and genotype (trans genic or non-transgen ic) as expla natory variable s.
Pre-spawn and spawn periods were analysed separately for the compe tit ive phase. however. a ll
periods were summed dur ing the non-comp et itive phase to allow for the comparison of the two
genotypes beca use half' o ft he transgenic males fa iled to spawn. Spawn particip ation was also
modelled as a binomial logistic regre ss ion with cxplanarory var iahlcs that includcd gcnorypc and
phase . Quivering count data from pre-spawn and spawn periods were summed. as there were no
di ffere nces between the periods. and a logistic regression with poisson error (LRl'l was iiI. where
genotype. phase and tr ial served as explanatory var iables. For simi lar reasons. overt aggressio n
count data weresummed acrossspawll periods and phases and analysed with the \\' ilcoxoll
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s igned rank test with cont inuity correcti on , In cases where data were available for multiple
spawns within a phase. the mean value o f the beha vioural measure was used fix analyses. All
observations were standa rdised with respect to observation time .
Similar statistical model s to those used for the competiti ve phase o f the anadromous male
experime nts were used for analogous behavioural data in the mature parr experi ment s. Spaw n
identit y (spaw n A or B) was used in an analogous fa sh ion to expe rimental phase in the
anadromou s male experi ments. For ana lys is of male fert ilisation success in the parr exper iments.
the number of eggs fathered by either the anadromous male. transgenic par r or non-transgenic
parr from eac h trial was summed acros s spaw ns and tested using two approac hes. First. a series
of Wileoxon signed rank tests were used to compare the relative fert ilisat ion success betwee n all
three male types. Second. the overa ll proportions of o ffspring fertilized by transgenic and non-
transgenic parr acro ss all tria ls was compar ed by a two sample test of bino mia l proport ions.
Any over-dispersed data were accounted for by applying an empirica l scale parameter by
specifyi ng either qua si-likelih ood binomial or poisson errors in the model. All data were
analyzed using the R statistica l software applic ation (vers ion: R-2.10 .1 .: http ://www .r-
proj cci .org) followi ng a hypothesis testing app roach. Statistical s ignificance was measured at a
5%la lpha level of type I erro r.
4.3: Results
4.3./ : Anad romousMalcs
The cap tive-reared. transgenic males were significantly larger than the wi ld. non-
transgenic males in term s of both mass (Tab le 4. 1: paired t-tcsr: I I. 10 = 6.03. I' < 0.00 I) and
length (paired t-test: 11. 10 = 5. 14. 1' < 0.(0 1). Despite a clear size advantage till' transgen ic males.
there were no differenc es in the frequency o f overt aggressive behavi our s relative to non-
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tran sge nic ma les ( Figure 4 .2A : W ilcoxon s igned ran k tcst : V I. 10= 34 .20. I' = 0.(5 7) . Howe ver.
non -t ran sgeni c ma les dem on strated a co mpe tit ive adva nta ge over transgcni c malc s in a ll o ther
breed ing beh avio urs me asured . In thc presen ce of compet ition. non-transgenic mal cs spent
s ignificant ly more time at thc ncst w ith thc fema les (ncst fide lity) tha n d id tra nsgen ic malc s
during both thc pre-spawn an d post -spawn periods (T able 4 .3 ). No n-transgcnic mal cs a lso had
highcr ncst fide lity tha n tran sgen ic males in thc absence o f compe tit ion: a ltho ug h thc d iffere nce
was mu ch Icss. Moreover, unli ke both the pre-sp awn (LRh: / = 0.4 0. I' = I ) and post -spawn
(LRh: / = 6.79 . I' = 0. 731 ) peri od s o f dir ec t co mpeti tion. thcrc wa s a s ignific ant trial e ff ec t o n
nest fidelity (LRh: / = 20.56. I' < 0 .00 I ) in the abse nce o f compe tition. ind icative o f thc high
va ria tion in be hav iour o bse rved . Th e qui ve rin g frequ en cy o f non -tr an sgen ic mal es wa s g reate r
than that o f tran sgen ic mal es (LR: / = 4 1.45 . I' < 0.00 1): wi th no e ffec t o f compe titi on (F igure
4 .2: L Rp: / = 1.00 . I' = 0.( 06 ) o r trial (L Rp: / = 15.63. I' = 0.1 11). Furthc rmorc . non-t ran sgenic
malcs par tic ipated in more spawning eve nts than tran sgen ic malcs regard less o ft he presen ce o r
ab sence o f compc tit ion (F igure 4 .3: LRp: / = 22 .60 . I' < 0.( 0 1).
4.3.2: Precocio usMale Parr
In tr ia ls invo lving 1+ non-t ran sgen ic and 0+ tran sgen ic pa rr. there were no s ignificant
diffe rences in mass (pa ired t-test : t u = - 1.37. 1' = 0.23 1) and len gth (paire d t-tcst: t u = - 1.63. 1' =
0. 1( 3 ) betwee n thc tw o gro ups (Ta ble 4 . 1). How ev er, in trial s wh ere both pa rr ty pes were ag e
0+. the tran sgeni c parr we re s ignificantly lar ge r than the non -t ran sgenic parr in tcrm s of bo th
mass (pa ired t-tcst : t l. ~ = -5.325. I' = 0.(06 ) and len gth (pa ired t-t cst: l j ~ = -3.47 . I' = 0.( 26) .
Sim ila rly. wh en ag c is igno red and thc above da ta a rc ana lysed co llective ly. thc tran sgeni c par r
we re s ignificantly la rgcrthanthc non-t ran sgen ic par r in term s o fb o th mass (pa ired t-test: t l. IO= -
3.42 . I' < 0.( 0 1) and Icn gth (pai red t- tcst: t l. 10= -3.26. I' < 0.(01 ). T here were no significant
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differe nces in behaviou r between trials involving 0+ and I+ non-transgen ic parr. thus these were
combined for subsequent analyses. Transgenic parr per formed more overt agg ressive behaviours
than non-transgenic parr (Figure 4.2: Wilcoxon signed rank test: VI. 10= 26.5. P = 0.(4 2) .
However. non-transgenic parr demonstrated greater nest fidelity than transgenic parr during all
the comparisons save one: nest fidelity was similar dur ing the post-spawn period of spawn A
Crable 4.4) . There were no trial effects observed on nest fidelity, Greater nest fidel ity was
accompan ied by greater spawn participation by non-transgenic relat ive to transgenic parr (Figure
4.3: LRh: i = 11.20. I' < 0.00 I) and the levels of part icipation were similar across spawns (LRI':
X2 = 0.13. 1' = 0.72).
The fertilisation success of both transgenic and non-transgenic parr was low (Table 4.5).
Wilcoxon signed ranked tests confirmed that anadrorn ous malcs dominatcd both transgenic (VI. III
= 66 .0. I' < 0.(0 1) and non-transgenic (VI.10= 66.0. P < 0.(0 1) parr in fertilization success across
breed ing trials. Furthermore. transgenic and non-transgenic parr fertilization success did not
dine r significantly across trials (Wilcoxon signed rank test: VI.10= 16.0. P = 0.295). The overall
(trial ignored ) fertilisation success of non-t ransgenic parr. however. was significantly higher than
that of transgenic parr (binomial test: i = 15.98. I' < 0.(01 ) and offspring fathered by non-
transgenic parr were represented in more trials.
4A : Discu ssion
This study provides the lirst empirical observation on the breeding 01: and potential for
transgcnc introgrcssion by Gi l transgenic male At lantic salmon. including that of alternative
reproductive phenotypes. Tra nsgenic anadromous males (i.c. large. fighter males). reared to
maturity in captivity. were behaviourally outcompctcd by their wi ld counterparts in terms of nest
fidelity. quive ring frequency and spawn participation. Similarly. despite having similar rcaring
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histories and displaying more aggression. transgenic male parr (i.c. prccociall y mature . sneaker
males) were inferior competit ors to wild-t ype parr in terms of nest fidelity and spawn
participation . Moreove r. wi ld-type parr had higher overall fertili sation success than transgenic
par r and the ir o ffspring were repre sented in more spawning tr ia ls. Although transgenic males
displayed reduced breedi ng perf orm ance relative to non-transgcnic s, both male reproduct ive
phen otypes demonstrated the ab ility to partici pate in natu ral spawning even ts and. thus. the
potenti al to contribute genes to subsequent generations.
The reduced reproductive perform ance ofc aptivc ly-rcarcd, anadro mous transgen ic males
relative to wi ld males para llels the resu lts of similar studies comparing captivc ly-rca rcd salmon to
wild salmon. Varying degree s o f exp osure to captive environ ments and domestication selection
have been shown to affec t the breed ing behaviour and success o f adult salmonids negat ive ly
(Fleming and Gro ss 1993: Flemi ng et al. 1997: Berej ikian et al. 200 1a: Weir et a l. 2( 04 ).
Moreover. Bessey et al. (2004) observed that wild-exp osed coho salmon males out-co mpeted
captivc ly-reared transgenic males in term s o f spawn participation. courtship and agg ressi ve
behaviour s. However . Bessey et al. (2004) also observed that when transgeni c and non-
tran sgenic males were both reared in the laboratory. perf ormance was poor irrespect ive o f
transgenesis (sec also Fitzpatrick et al. 2( 11). Thu s. the cap tive rearin g environme nt appea rs to
dimini sh the competitive and reprod uctive performa nce o f the anadromous salmonid phenotyp e,
irrespective o f genetic backgro und (Bcrej ikiun et al. 1997. 200 1a. 200 Ib). The current study can .
therefore, not e liminate the possibility that the poor perf orm ance o f the anadro mous transgen ic
males has more to do with rearing environment than transgencsis because these variab les were
confounded. Nevertheless. comparisons of captivc ly-rcarcd trans genic and wild andronwu s
male s mimic the environmental differenc es that repre sent an initial transgenic escapee invasion
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scenar io and arc thus valuable for predicting the probabi lity o f first genera tion intraspecific
hybridi sation.
Reproductively isolated pop ulations are predicted to genetically diverge due to adaptive
and /or non-adapt ive evo lutionary pressures. suchasse lection to environm ental variation. genet ic
drift. gene flow and chance mutations (Frankharn et a1.1001 : Allendorfand Luikar t 1007: Garci a
de l.can iz et al. 1007: Carlson and Seam ons 1008) . This evolutionary theo ry provides some
perspective on two c lements o f the current study. First. the captivcly- rearcd. anadro mo us
transgenic males did not have an idcntical genct icbackgroundtothe wild anadromousm alcs wilh
which they were compa red. Specifica lly. the genetic background of the transge nic males
consisted of two wild popul ations. one o f which was the same as that o f the wild males. Thus. in
additi on to captive rear ing. intrasp eci fic populati on differences may also have contrib uted 10
observations of reduced reprod uctive perfor mance in transgenic relative to non-transgen ic ma les,
Seco nd. evoluti onary divergenc e among wild Atlantic salmon population s can potenti ally
influence their relati ve reproduc tive performance when competin g agai nst transgeni c invader s
(Dev lin et al. 1006: Kapuscinski et a l. 1007: lI utchings and Fraser 1( 08). This study cor rectly
mim ics a likely invasion scenario. where the genetic backg round o f thc transgenic popul at ion
din er s from that o f the wild population. Howe ver. contextua lising these resu lts with the general
conce rns o f Gi l transgene introgre ssio n into wild populat ions must be done so with caut ion. It
remain s uncertain how the reproduct ive perf orma nce o f this Gi l transgenic popul at ion would
compare with other wild popula tions. Simi larly. it is uncerta in how the reproduc tive
perf orma nce of this wi ld popul at ion would compare with othcrCi l1transgen ic populations.
Previous studies comparing the reproductive bchaviour and succcss o fI armcd aud wild-
type mature male parr have suggested that this alternativc malc reproductivcphcnotypcmay
facilitate the interbreedin g and introgression of far med genes into wi ld popu lations (Gara nt et al.
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2003: Wcirct 'II. 2( 05). This rationale is based on observations ofequal or greater breeding
performance among farmed parr relative to wild-type parr coupled with thc fact that maturation
priortoanadromyincrcascsthcprobability orsurvivaltomaturityandrcduccs gcncrat iontimc.
In thc current study. we round that thc breeding behaviour and success o r transgenic parr was
inferiorto that of wild-type parr. despite transgenic parr displaying more aggression. Moreover.
transgenic purr sired rcwereggsthannon-tran sgcnicparr. Whcnthcdatawcrcpaircdby trial.
howcver.nodifference swcre obscrvcdin fertilisation success between thc two group s. which
maybcduclargclyto anumbcr or spawnswhcrcthcrcwasnoparr contributi on andthc
associatcdlow statisticalpowcr. Interpretations based on the entirety oft he behavioural and
fertilization findings suggest that the non-tran sgcnic parr marginally outcompctcd transgenic parr
dur ing spawning. Nevertheless. transgenic parrdemonstrated a behavioural interest in spawning
and contributed gametes to the next generation. Thus. the alternative male reproductive
phenotype ofearly maturati on in Atlantic salmon may facilitate thc introgrcssion oftra nsgencs
intowildpopulati onsina similarmanncrto that obscrvcdwithf l11'I11cd strains.
In an eff ort to limit sizc diffe rences between transgenic and non-tran sgcnic parr durin g the
paired behavioural trials. age difference s existed between competin g parr in somc or thc trials.
There was no significant difference in transgenic performance, whethercompeting with 0+ (n=5)
or 1+ (n=6) non-tran sgenic parr. although we acknowledge the statistica l limitations assoc iated
with thc low sample sizes. Moreover. despite holding a significant body sizc advantage.
irrcspcctive ornon-tran sgcnicparragc. andexhibitin gincreased overt aggressive behaviour. the
rcproductivc success ortransgcnic parr was less than that ofn on-transgcnicparr. While there is
evidence both for (Th ornaz ct 'II. 1997: Koseki and Maekawa 2( 00) and against (Jones and
Ilut chings 200 1. 2( 02) parr body size influencing spawning succcss. it has been suggested that
large body sizc may be a stronger predictor ofdo minance under scenarios with few competin g
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par r (Hutchin gs and Myers 1994: Jones and Ilutchings 20(1). However. in the present study. the
breedin g performance or transgenic parr appea rs to he inferiorindependent ofs ize.
The reduced breedin g performa nce oft ransgenic parr may he due . in part .To behavioural
changes asso ciated with G H transgene sis. Juvenile salmonids have shown distinct shilis in
behav ioural phenotype s in response to G il transge nesis. including increased foraging- induced
aggr ess ion and reduce d anti-predato r behaviour (Abra hams and Sutterl in 1999: Sundstrom et al.
2003.2( 04). Theredueed nes tfi del ityand spa wn part icipat ion by matu re transgen ic parrre lat ive
to non-transgen ic parr may be driven by transgenc -indu ced hormonal changes . Go nado tropin
releasing hormone (G nRII) is thought to increase the express ion or reproductive behaviours in
many species (Maney et al. 1997: Yamamoto et al. 1997: John son et al. 2007 : Munaka ta and
Kobayashi 2( 10). inc luding salmonids (Berejikian et al. 20(3 ). For exam ple. studies with the
dwarf gourami (Colisa Itllilt) have indieated that male nest building behaviour is reduced when
GnRl1 funct ion is disr upted (Yama moto et al. 1997: Munakata and Kobay ashi 2( 10).
Moreover. there is an ex istent, but poorly understood. assoc iation betwe en the GH-IGF-I axi s and
the GnRH-gonadotropin-sex stero id ax is (Holloway and Leatherl and 1997a. 1997b: Mercu re et
al. 200 1: Bjornsson et al. 2( 02 ). Thus. Gil transgenesis may influence the interac tions between
these two hormonal axes such that the breedi ng bchaviour ofm ature male parr is negative ly
affected . However. empirical investigations are requir ed to explore the e ff ects o r G il on
rep roduct ive hormones and behav iour.
A com mo n method for conducting environmental risk asse ssments involves the lI SC or
quantitative models that estimatc a defin ed measure ofri sk. For geneticallynwd ified organ isl11 s.
the prospec t or gene (low from transgen ic escapees into wild popul ations isa key issue due to the
potentia l inf luence s the transgene may have on fitness. In response . mode ls have been devel oped
to estimate the fitness outcome o r transgene introgre ssion into wi ld populati ons (Mui r and
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Howard 1999. 200 1: Aikio ct 'II. 200S: Valosaa ri ct 'II. 200S: Ahrens and Devlin 20 10).
Frequently. the model parameters consist of empirica l measurements of fitness-related life history
traits such as growth. surviva l and rep roduct ive probabil ities. age at sexual matur ity. female
fecundi ty and male fertilit y (Muir and Howard 200 2). The current study provides data on the
relati ve breedin g success of male sa lmon that arc applicable to such predict ive quantitative
models. Spec ifica lly. we contribute to observations indicating captive-rea red Gi l transgen ic and
limne d adult male salmon have a matin g disadvant age relat ive to wild individuals: a gene flow
scenario indicative of an initial invasion. Moreover . captiv e-reared non-tran sgeni c precocial
male parr dem onstrated a modest mating advantage over transgenic individual s: a gene flow
scenario comparable to subsequent generations follow ing an invasion. Similar to the Japanese
mcdaka tOryzias ta l ip es) work o fPenning to n ct a l. (20 10). these findin gs arc inconsisten t with
the ass umption of a transgenic male mating adva ntage used in prev ious quantit ati ve models
(Hedrick 200 1: Aikio et a l. 200S: Va losaa ri et a l. 200S). but sec Howard et al. (2004 ) and
emph asise the importa nce of basing parameter values on empirica l data.
The present study. howeve r. only prov ides an estimate of breeding success under a s ingle
set of physical and demographi c environmental conditions consisting o f paired males competing
for single fem ales. In the wild. male salmon will typ ically have access to multiple females
simultaneously and have to contend with multipl e comp et itors (Fleming 1996: Flem ing and
Reynolds 20( 4). Moreover. should transgenic anim als get exposure to the wild environment
prior 10 breedin g (i.c. escape priormaturati on). this may well a ltertheirreproductivepe rli.lrInance
in a similar way. but opposite. to the effects captive rearing has on wild !ish (e.g.lkrejik ian etal.
1997. 200 1a: Bessey et al. 2( 04 ). As pointed out by Devl in ct al. (200(,). there arc limitations and
di fficulties asso ciated with co llecting the breadth o f empirica l data requ ired to accurately
represent the full range of genotype by environment interact ions affect ing fitn ess-related lif e
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history traits in the wild. The findings of this study are valuable with respect to a first generation
invasion scenario: but beyond that. reproductive performance is di fficult to predict and is.
therefore. an unavoidable source of cpistcmic unce rtainty for both quantitat ive and qual itat ive
invasion models. Further work is thus required to compare the breeding perf ormance o f
transgenic and non-tran sgen ic salmon in a range of eco logically relevant scenarios.
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Figure 4. 1. An illustration 01" the naturalised strcam mesocosm (1.25 m x 7.8 m x 0.25 m per
channel). which was divided into two channels and used to compare the reproductive
performance 01" growth hormone transgenic and non-transgenic Atlantic salmon (Sa lnio sa far )
males. both as anadromous fish and prccocial parr. l3ehavioualdata were collectedusing a
combination 0 1" video observation and I'ITtag delection. with the respective underwater cameras
and ante nna moved in response to the location offe male nesting activity . Thick arrows indicate
the direct ion 0 1" water flow.
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Figure 4.2. Standard box plot frequencies of{A) overt aggressive behaviours by transgcn ic and
non-transgenic anadromous and parr males during paired competitive breeding trials and (B)
quivering hy transgenic and non-transgenic anadromous males dur ing the competitive and non-
competitive phases. For graphical purposes. these data were standardised to a 90 minute
observation period. Thctopa nd hollomo l"cach box rcprcscnts thc uppcr (7S'Y.. )a nd lowcr( 25% )
quantil cs. respectively. The horizontal line within each box indicates the median . The vcrt ical
lines (whiskers) extending from the uppcr and lower quumilcs represent the maximum and
minimum values oft he distribution. exc luding the outliers , The outliers arc represented hy the
dots located beyond the maximum and minimum whiskers,
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Figure 4 .3 . T he spaw n part icip ati on (p rese nce/abse nce dur ing a spawning eve nt) o f gro wth
ho rm one tran sgeni c and non -t ran sgeni c Atlantic sa lmon (Sa/ IIIII sol ar) males durin g pair ed
co m pet it ive breedin g tri al s. Spawning behaviou r and success was measure d between tran sgen ic
and non -t ran sgenic mal es o f both the an ad ronwus( A) andpar r(B )reprodu cti ve phen otypes.
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Table 4. 1. Mean fork length (em: ±S.E.) and mass (g; ±S.E.) oft he mature Atlantic salmon used
in competitive breeding expe riments compar ing Gil transgen ic and non-transgen ic alternative
reproductive phenotypes. In 2007, six trials compared age 0+ transgen ic (T) versus 1+ non-
transgen ic (NT) parr and five trials compared 0+ transgenic versus 0+ non-tra nsgenic parr: the
sizcof parr invo lved arc reported separately lore ach age comparison below. ThcN fore ach fish
type is prov ided in parentheses.
Yea r Fish Lcngth (em) MllSS(g)Typc
Transgenic Non-transgcnic Transgcnic Non-transgcnic
Anadrornous 54.26± 1.20 ( II) 1620.3±150.!ifemale ( I I)
2006 Ana dromou s 65.45±O.!i3 ( I I) 55.74± 1.6 1 ( I I) 2862.2± 134.2 1604.6±I !iO.1
male" ( I I) ( II)
Mature parr 14.39± 1.14 (30) 37.99±3. 1!i (30)
Anadromo us 59.36± 1.!i3 (9) 1925.6±140.4
fema le (9)
A nadr omo us 62.13± 1.49(7) 2202.3±2!i7.5
male (7)
2007 Mature parr(TO +v s. NT 15.22±O.56 (6) 14.14±O.2!i (6) 36. 10±3.52 (6) 30.9± 1.9 1 (6)
1+)
Mature parr"
(TO +v s. NT 9.33±O.70 (5) 7.!i4±O.39 (5) 20.6±2.45 (5) 12.!i5±1.40 (5)
0+)
I ind ica tes instances wh ere tran sgenic male s we re la rger than no n-transgcn ic ma lcs in lcngthand ma ss
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Tablc 4.2. An ethogram describing the spawning behaviours measured during paired competitive
tria ls between transgenic and non-transgen ic Atlantic salmon males of both the anadromous and
parr rep rod uctive phen otyp es.
Behaviour
est Fidelity
O vert Aggress ion
Quivering
Spawn
Part icipation
Desc ript ion
The time the focal male spends with a
nesting female.
Male-malc overt aggrcssive actions
includin g chasing. charging. biting
and fighting (Fleming 1996) .
A courting behaviour. where the focal
male vibrates its body while a ligned
in para llel with the female.
The active participation oft he focal
male during a spawning event.
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lJ nit o f Meas u re
Proportion oft ime the foc al male
attends the nest w it h the femal e
presen t.
Frequency of all overt aggressive
bchaviours pcrltJrlllcdb ythcltlCal
male.
Frequency of a ll quivers perf orm ed
by the focal male .
Prcscncc ora bscncc ofa ctivc
participat ion during a spawning
event.
§ 02 oW~ ~ g .5
~ g] go§ g
~ ~
" ;-...:
0 0 0 0 00
0 - 0 - 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 ~ 0
o ~ 00
Table 4.5. The fertilisat ion success (proportion of eggs fertilized) of wild anadromous
males and growth hormone transgenic and non-t ransgenic mature male parr during II
pair-wise competitive breeding trials. Representation indicates the number oft rials where
successful fertili sation was observed by a male type.
I\lal~Typ~ .25 Quanti le .75 Qll a n t i l ~ Ran!(~ Representation
0 .98 0.'12 1 0.59 - 1
0 0 0.06 0-0 .22
0 0 0 0-0 .4 1
"" indieates the anadromolls males fert ilised signifi cantly more 0 ff spring than either pan
genotype
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Chapter 5
Enhanced growth redu ces p recocial male maturation in Atlantic sa lmon
(Salmo salari
145
Abst ract
Understand ing the proxi mate and ultimate mechan isms shaping thc expr ession of
alternative reproduc tive phenotype s in fishe s is a fundamental question in lite history
evolution. Precocial maturation, one such alternative phenotype . has been thought to
reflect rap id growth and/or energy accum ulation: however, mechanistically linking thcsc
speci fi c tra its to discrete l if e history patterns is complex and poorly undcrstood. Ilcrc we
usc mixed popul ations o f growth hormone transgenic and non-transgenic Atlantic sa lmon
(Sa /II/() sa/ar ) siblings to elucidate thc effec ts o f intr insicall y fast gro wth on precocious
matur ation at thc freshwater parr stage. Despite facil itating growth to sizes typica l of
one-yea r-o ld matu re wi ld-type parr. transgc nesis did not influence matur at ion in the lirst
year of life. In the second year, thc number of maturing transgenic parr was 46%. less
than that or non-transge nic individuals. By manipulating intrinsic growth and contr olling
fix both environment and genetic background (i.c. beyond the transgenc) , this study
provide s direct empirical evidence suggesting that the physiological mechan isms
promoting grow th do not necessari ly playa causative role in prccoc ial malc maturati on in
fish. such as Atlantic salmon. Thc signifi cance of these data is discussed in light o ft he
eco logica l risk assess ment ofg enetica lly modi fied orga nisms.
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5.1 : Introduction
Phenotypic variation within populations can be expressed in discrete life history
forms that evolve through disruptive selection. A well documented catego ry of discrete.
alternative phenotypes arc those associated with reproductive competition. where
intraspecific (usually male ) individua ls adopt d iscrete traits 0 r tacticsthat are believed to
be part of a single conditiona l strategy maintained by both frequency- and condition-
dependent selection (Hutchings and Myers 1994: Gross 1996: Ca lsbcck ct al. 2( 02).
Many of these alternative phenotypes arc controlled by threshold switches. which arc
genet ically-determined. internal triggers that direct the express ion of one phenotype over
another and arc responsive to the env ironmental conditions experienced durin g ontogeny
(Shuster and Wade 2003: Oliveira et al. 200S). Threshold switches arc thought to initiate
distinct internal resource allocation pathways leading to alternative phenotypes: however.
the underlying proximate mechanisms arc not well documented.
Atlantic salmon. Sa/ili a solar. provide a model system with which to study the
underlying mechanisms influencing alternative reproductive phenotypes. The breeding
system includes anadromous (ocea n migratory) and prccocially maturing male (i.e. non-
migratory parr) phenotypes that compete for fertilizations with spawning females.
A nadro rnous males. which arc large and display specialized secondary sexual characters.
light lor access to breeding fem ales. while mature male parr adopt a breeding tactic
re liant on small size (often weighing two orders of magnitude less than anadromou s
males) and crypsis to sneak fert ilization attempts (Fleming and Reynolds 2( 04 ).
An intriguing feature of this life history dichotomy involves the proximate and
ultimate mechanisms that determine whether stream-dwe lling male parr follow a
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deve lopmental trajectory toward prccocial rnaturation or anadromy. Current evidence
suggests that precocious maturation is initiated by parr reaching a polygenic performance
threshold that. within populations. corre lates with fast growth/size at age (Aubin-I lorth
and [)odson2004: Baurn eta 1.2004: I-Iutchings and Myers 1994). Proximate causation is
thought to be associa ted with the ava ilable energy (lipid) reserves. and the rate o r energ y
reserve allocation. an indiv idual has attained prior to the onset o r environmental triggers
initiating sexual deve lopment(Thorpeeta I. 1998: Jonssonan d Jonsson 200J : Mangel and
Satter thwaite 2( 08). A similar proximate causation. however. is thought to underlie an
alternative life history trajectory that involves phenotypic transformation form igrat ion to
sea (i.e. smoltification). whereby the largest lish from within a cohort arc those most
likely to exceed the performance threshold to become sea-migrating smolts. Thus. a
developmental conflict may ex ist between prccocial maturat ion und smoltification.
Proximate models suggest that parr maturation occurs ir an energetic threshold is
reached and maintained 1l.1I· a year prior to the fall breed ing seaso n. while smoltilication
occ urs if a growth rate/size threshold is surpassed seven months prior to the spring
seaward migration (Metcalfe 1998: Tho rpc et al. 1998: Mange l and Satterthwaite 2( 08).
Under these models. smolt transformation is viewed as an alternative deve lopmen tal
pathway for individ uals that have not obtained enough energy reserves to produce
sufficient gametic tissue by the breeding season. However. the allocation or energy
betwee n storage tissues. which may support maturation. and structural tissues (grow th).
which may promote smolt ilication. remains poorly understood.
Growt h hormone (Gi l) transgcnesis allows a unique opportunity to em pirica lly
test this proximate lire history framework by permitt ing the manipulation or intrinsic
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growth (Du et al. 1992: Cook ct al. 2000a). while controlling for other genetic effect s not
asso ciated directly with thc transgenc. Based on o bsc rvcd covariation betwe en size at
age. fast growth. and lipid investment with parr matu ration. Gi l transgcncsis may allow
prccoc ial maturut ion thresholds to be reached faster and in greater proportion relative to
non-transgeni c indivi duals. as previously proposed (Valosaari ct a l. 2( 08). Fast-growi ng
transgenic parr. however. have greater metabolic requirement s and preferent iall y invest
energy into structural rather than storage tissues relati ve to non-transge nic parr (Steve ns
ct al. 1998: Coo k et a l. 2000a. b). Such physiological differences may alter the interna l
tr iggers and conditional requir ements necessary [ 0 reach matu rat ion thresholds:
potentially toward l if e history traje ctories favouring smo lt transformation (M etcal fe 1998:
Saunders ct al. 1998: Thorpe and Metca lfe 1998). Thus. Gi l transgcncsis may provide
empirical insight. allowing the separation of proximat e mechan isms responsible for parr
maturation from characteristics that covary.
Using mixed popul ations of Gi l transgenic and non- transgenic Atlantic sa lmon
siblings we test the effect of gro wth on precoc ious matu rat ion. lfg rowth has a causative
role in parr matu ration. then GH tra nsgcncs is should incre ase the likelih ood o f early male
maturation over the first and second yea rs of l if e. However. if energy accumulation
causes maturation. then Gi l tran sgcn cs is may reduce the inciden ce of parr matu rat ion due
to higher routine metabolic ratesand prcfere ntia l investment ins tructural tissues .
5.2: Methods
During September 2006. wild adult Atlantic salmo n females were collected fro m
the Exploits River. Newfoundland, Ca nada and transfe rred to the Ocea n Scie nce Centre.
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Memor ial University of New foundland. Upon egg ripening (2 1 Novem ber - 12
Decem ber), male gametes of hemizygous growth hormone transgen ic Atlantic salmon
(Gene construct: opAFP-GHc2: transgene: EO- Iu [Yaskowiak ct 'II. 2006 1l were crossed
with the wild females to produce cight single family crosses , The background genome of
this transgenic stra in is derived largely from Saint John River (NB. Canada) salmon.
True to Mendelian inheritance patterns, such hemizygous crosses result in ca. halfthe
offspring in each family inheriting the Gl l transgcnc (Shears ct al, 1992). This a llows for
the comparison off ull sihlings. facil itating the contro l ofgenera l genetic backgro und and
maternal effects.
During ear ly ontogeny, all families were reared separately in Heath incubation
trays. At first-feeding (May 282(07). families were reared separately in randomly-
ass igned. individual compartments of two rearing troughs (26 1 em x 24.5 em x 10 em)
and fed 4-8 rimes da ily with a combination of Anemia spp. and a sa lrnonid starter dry
Iced (Corey Feed Mills. Fredericton. NB). Temperature and photoperiod were kept at
ambient conditions throughout the livcs oft hcsc animuls.
On July 30. 2007. 32 fry from each of eight famil ics wcrch aphazardly assigncd to
one of six 1m2 circular rearing tanks (n=256 per tank) and subsequently ICddry feed from
automated feeders every 30 min. throughout each day . Initially. the tank replicates were
split into high (8'Ycl tank biomass per day) and low feed (2%) treatments. In Octo ber
2007. both high and low feed treaunc nts wcrc dccrcascd to accom modatc rcduccd Iccding
Icvcls (i.c.t o 4% and I%tankbi omass pcr day. rcspcctivcly). In January 2008. high and
low lccd trcatmcntswcrcdi scontinucdand maintcnancclCcd lcvcIswcrcdclivcrcdtoall
six tunks with hund lccdings l-3 timcs duily. Prcvious obscrvutions of salmon fromlhc
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same source wild population indicate that such conditions produce high male maturation
ratcs(ca. 50%) in the second ycar ofli fc t l-i; unpubl , data).
In February 2008. the number of individuals in each tank was reduced (n= IOO) to
accommodate expected biomass increases in the foll owin g spring/summer growing
season. To prevent sampling bias in both famil y and transgenic composition. a mass
frcquc ncy-bascd sclcction proccss(5 g intcrva ls) was uscd whcrcbyindiv idualswcrc
haphazardlyrcmovcd in a manncr consistcnt with maintainingthc mass distribution
among fish within each tank. To assess the ratio of transgenic to non-transgenic fish. a
representative sampic (n=40 per tank) of indiv idual adipose fin clips were placed in
microccntri fugc tubes containing 99 '% ethanol and subsequently screened lor the
transgcnc using a previously described polymerase chain reaction (PCR: Deitch ct al.
2006).
In 2007and 2008. malc maturation wasasscsscdona li lishoncc wcckly bctwecn
mid-Octoberand the end of Decembe r. by gcntly squeez ing the belly along the length of
the body and looking for the presence of sperm at the genital papilla. The mass (g) and
fork length (mm) ofe ach mature parr was documented upon assessment. Subsequently, a
tissuc sample of cachmaturcparrwas collcctedlilrtransgcnicidcntilication and the
animals were cuthanized with MS-222 (Westcm Chcmical lnc.. Fcrndalc. lJSA)priorto
bcing frozen whole (-20°C). Frozen gonadal and whole body mass (g) was later collected
to determine the gonadal-somatic investments of transgcnic and non-t ransgcnic mature
parr.
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5.2. / : Data Anal yses
Logistic regressions with binomial error (LR) were used to test for tank effects on
proportions of transgen ic parr and to evaluate the proportion of mature parr with respect
to Iced level during the early growth phase (July - December 20(7) and genotype
(transgenic or non-transgenic). General linear models (GLM) were used to compare fork
length. body mass. gonad mass and body condition (mass as the response variable and
length as a covar iate (Garcfa-13erthou 2001) with respect to genotype and ear ly feed level.
Data fit with GLM's that did not meet the requ irements o r normal ity were either fit to a
gamma distribution (link: inverse) or natural log transformed prior to insertion into a
linear mode l. All data were analyzed using the R statistica l software application (version:
R-2.I O. I.: http://www.r-projec!.org).
5.3: Result s
In 2007. the first year of Iilc (0+). 1.3% of the total population consist ed ofm ature
male parr (Figure 5. 1). While more transgenic (n= l l) than non-transgen ic (n=X) parr
matured. there was no significant differenc e in the rates of maturit y (LR: n = 19: X~ =
0.90: I' = 0.35). Similarly. Iced level did not influence the rates of early maturity (LR: n
= 19: i = 0. 1X: I' = 0.( 7). Among 0+ mature parr. mass and fork length were greater in
high than low feed tanks (GLM : n = 19: mass: i = 14.26. I' < 0.0 I: length: i = 13.10. I' <
lUl l ) and transgenic fish were larger than non-tran sgcnics (GLM: n = 19: mass: i =
102.05. I' < O.IlI: length: i = 4X.X2. I' < (U)I: Figure 5.2A. 13). Testing fill' di fferences in
body condition (length-adjusted mass) between Il+ transgenic and non-transgenic mature
parr indicated a three-way interaction between length. feed level and genotype (n = 19: I'
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< 0.00 I: Figure 5.3A). Qualitatively. the transgenic parr tended to have a higher mass for
a given length than the non-tr ansgenic parr.
Among the immature fish. the proportion of transgenic (n = 119) to non-
transgenic (n = 120) parr did not differ (Exact Binomial test: i = 0.12. I' = 0.73):
moreover. this pattern was consistent across tanks (LR: n = 239: i = 0.44. I' = 0.5 1).
There was a strong interaction between feed level and genotype on fish mass (I' < 0.( 1).
indicating that transgen ic and non-transgenic parr responded differently to the Iced
treatment s. Tra nsgenics outgrew non-tran sgenics, being heavier in both high (mean ± SI:
transgcnics: 3 1.85 ± 1.26 g: non-transgcn ics 6.39 ± 0.25 g: GLM : n = 119: i =783.37. I'
< (UlI) and low feed treatments (transgcnics: 18.45 ± 0.7 1g: non-transgcnics 6.4 1 ± 0.54
g: GLM : n = 120: i = 127.43. I' < 0.01) . However, the size ofn on-transgcnics did not
differ betwee n feed levels (GLM: n = 120: i =0.001. I' = 0.98). while that oft ransgenics
did (GLM: n = 119: / = 97.62. I' < (l.OI).
In 2008. the second year of life ( 1+). 35% oft he total population consisted of
mature male parr (Figure 5.1). of which non-transgenics (n=129) were 1.8 times more
likely to mature than transgcnics (n = 70: LR: n = 199: / = 14.12: I' < 0.0 I ). Maturat ion
was not influenced by the Iccd level in the first year (LR: n = 199: / = 1.55: I' = 0.2 1).
Similar to the immature parr. mature parr showed strong interac tions between Iced level
and genotype for all size measures (I' < 0.(5) . Transgcn ics outgrew non-tr ansgcnics.
being larger in both high (GLM: n = 106: mass: i =563.22. I' < (U)I: length : / = 542.74.
I' < 0.( 1) and low Iced treatments «,LM : n = 9 1: mass: XC= 69.52. I' < 0.0 1: length : -/ =
68.76. I' < (UlI : Figure 5.2A. B). Under low feed. body condition (length-adjusted mass)
did not differ between transgenic and non-transgen ic parr (GLM: n = 9 I: i = 2.2 1. I' =
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0.130: Figure 5.3 B). Under high Iced . a strong interaction occurred between length and
genotype (n = 106: I' < 0.00 I). These data qualitativel y suggest that non-transgen ic parr
had a greater length- adju sted mass than transgenic parr at the larger end or the size
distr ibution. with the oppos ite pattern occurring among smaller fish. However. the sma ll
overlap in size distributi on between transgenic and non-transgenic parr makes
interpretation difficult. The growth effect s o r differin g Iced levels during the lirst yea r
persisted among transgenic mature parr into the fo l lowi ng yea r. with those fro m high ICed
being larger than those from low fe ed at age 1+ (GLM: mass: n = 70: i =10.30. I' < 0.0 1:
length: n = 70: "'i = 11.43. I' < 0.0 I : Figure 5.21\. B). However. the opposite occurred
among non-tran sgenic parr. with those experiencing low Iced during the first year being
larger than those experien cing high Iced (GLM: mass: n = 129: i = 14.05. I' < 0.01:
length: n = 129: i = 7.021' <lJ.()I ).
Co mparing size across years. mature 0+ transgenic parr (29 .6 ± 3.5 g: mean ±
S.L) did not din er in mass from that or 1+ non-transgen ic parr (27 .2 ± 1.4 g: GI.M: n =
140: i = 0.22. I' = 0.64: Figure 5.21\). However. 1+ non-transgenic parr (132 .4 ± 1.7
nun : mean ± S.L) were significantly smaller in length ( 113.6 ± 9.9 mm : GLM: n = 140:
i =X.5X. I' < 0.01: Figure 5.2B). Thus. matur e 0+ transgen ic parr were heavier 1'01' their
length relative to 1+ non-transgenic parr (G LM: n = 140: X2 = 15.50. I' < lUl l ).
I\ t age 1+. the absolute gonadal mass o r matur e transgenic parr was greater than
that or non-transgen ic parr (G I.M: n = 163: I' = 15.69. I' < lUl l) . however. this was
main ly due to their larger body size (Figure 5.4). For a given body mass. non-trans gen ic
parr actuall y invested proporti onatel y more in gonada l massthantransg cnic parr «( , I.M. n
= 163. slope: I' = 0.6 1. I' = 0.55: intercept : I' = 224.20. I' < 0.(1 ). Unlike the non-
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transgen ic parr. many of the immature transgenic parr. both as ()+ and as 1+. exhibited
secondary smolt characteristics. including long. silver bodies with darkened fi ns.
5.4: Discussion
During the first yea r of life (0 +). growth hormone transgenic parr showed
acce lerated growth. reaching sizes typical of two ( 1+) or three (2+) year old non-
transgenic parr (Hutchings and Jones 1998). Moreover. while transgenic s exposed 10
high Iced outgrew those exposed to low feed . the size of non-transgenic s in both ICed
treatments was equal. suggesting that transgenic individual s were limiting the energy
consumption of non-transgcnics through direct competition. Notwithstanding this fast
growth and domination of food resources. precocious maturation was low ( 1.3%,)and not
infl uenced by transgenesis or Iced level. With the fee d treatment eliminated for thc
second year of life. the incidence of 1+ non-transgenic matu re parr was nearly twice that
of the much larger transgenic parr. Moreover. while the absolute gonadal mass of mature
1+ transgenic parr was greater than that of non-t ransgenic parr. the relative investment for
a given somatic mass was less. These results suggest that growth rate and/or size at age
arc not proximate mechanisms responsible for precocial male maturation in Atlantic
sa lmon and support the idea that energy accumulation thresholds dictate the proximate
basis of this life history decision. a pattern that may be common to organisms with similar
alternative lilChistories.
Prior to the current study. it had been difficult to ident ify the direct e ffects o r
intrinsic growth and the potent ial impl ications o r encrgy accumulation on precocious
maturation. Contemporary thought suggests that. in late summer. large Atlantic salmon
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parr that have exceeded a threshold level of energy rcservcs will maturc that Ialh whilst.
those large parr lacking such energy reserves may undergo sme lt transformation
(Metca lfe 1998: Thorpe et al. 1998: Thorpe and Metca lfe 1998). Supporting evidence
includes observa tions that precocious maturation is more common in resource-rich
environments (Berg lund 1995: Letcher and Tet rick 1998: Rowe and Thorpe 1990:
Saunders er al. 1982). Moreover. within populations. both parr matu ration and
smoltification corre late with high growth rates (Metca lfe ct al. 1988: Sauudcrs ct al. 1994:
Kadri et a l. 1996). By manipulating intrinsic grow th and contro lling 1(11' both
environment and genetic background (transgc nc cxc ludcd}. this study provides direct
empirical evide nce suggesting that the physiological mechanisms promoting grow th do
notpl ay a causativerole inthe early matu ration ofm aleparr. andmay evenh inder il.
Grow th hormone contributes to a wide array of biological processes. The most
well documented effect of Gil is growth stimulation. which occurs in part by promoting
lipolysis and protein synthes is (Bj orn sson 1997: Bj orn sson et al. 2002: sec also Raven ct
aI.20(6) . High levels of circulating growthhormone. such asthat experienced by
transgenic fish. have been shown to reduce energy reserves in stream salmonids. which
likely reflects the metabolic e ffec ts mentioned above (.Iohnsson et 'II. 1999: Ncrcgard et
'II. 2(08) . In addition to stimulating growth. Gil is known to be involved in smolt
transformation: both directly and as a regulatory factor (McCor mick 1996: l'c1is and
McCormick 200 1: Bjornsson cr 'II. 2002. 2( 11). Growth hormone is also implicated in
the maturation of salmonids (Bjornsson ct 'II. 1994: Bcncdct ct 'II. 2( 10): however. the
exact role remains uncertain (Bjornsson 1997: Bjornsson ct a l. 2( 02). While the extent of
physiological changes assoc iated with the G ll transgcnc may not be fully understood. a
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suite o r ple iotropic ef fec ts have been observed includ ing higher metab ol ic demands.
increased activity and prefe rential investment in somatic tissue over energy reserves
(Stcvcns ct al. 1998: Cook et aI. 2000b . 2000 c) . These physiological differen ces, coupled
with the reduced maturation rates and sccondary smolt character istic s ubscrvcd hcrc .
suggest that the transgenc may induce physiological pathways toward smolt if i cut ion
preferentially: an observation that is consistent with prev ious research on Gi l transgen ic
sa lmonids (Saunders ct a l. 1998; Devlin et al, 1994. 2000. 2004a ). Co llectively. these
resul ts suggest that the proximate mcchanisms undcrlying intrinsicaIly fast growth
promote life history shills toward smolt transformation as opposed to prccocial
maturation.
Presum ably. the investment or energy into structural tissues leads to high growth
rates at the expense of investment into storage tissues for other purposes. Thu s. (rom an
ultimate perspective. it is unclear why fast growth consistent ly correlates with prccocial
maturat ion. in natural popul ations. ir itmay reduce available resources for other
fun ct ions. such as matu rat ion . This may be explained in part by the importance or body
size in the breeding success o r prccocial males. with selection like ly stabilizing. Large
size affo rds larger gonads (F leming 1998) and an ability to behaviourally domin ate
smaller parr dur ing competition lor access to breedin g females (Thomaz ct a l. 1997:
Kosek i and Mackawa 2( 00): a lthough this advantage appears to decl ine at high par r
densities (Jones and Hutchin gs 200 1. 2( 02). By contrast. small size may affo rd crypsis
duri ng sneak mating and reduce the likel ihood o r targeted agg ression by anadrom ous
adults. Thus. the present study suggests that paucrn s o fI ast gro wth/large size at age with
precoc ious matur ation are co rrelations re flecting limits to piasticity in the partition ing or
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energy between structural and storage tissues. Neither gro wth rate nor size at age arc
proximate mechanisms responsible for precocial male matu ration in Atlantic sa lmon.
Rather. energy acc umulation thresholds may be dictatin g the proximate basis of this
alternative life history decision .
The results of this study suggest that growth rate and/or size at age arc not
prox imate mechani sms responsible for precocial male matu ration in At lantic salmon.
Further. it isproposedthatthcsedata supportthehypothesis that energy acc umulation
thres holds dictate the proximate basis of this alternat ive life history decisio n. However.
this studyd id not quantifyenergyaccumulationin matureori mmature parr and. therefore
canno t rule out alte rnative hypotheses. The physiological effec ts of Gi l transgenesis on
Atlantic sa lmon matu rat ion arc not know n. while the effects ofG ll on interna l biological
proces ses arc broad. and complex (Bjo rnsso n 1997: Bjiirnsson cr al. 2( 02). Thus. the
reduced maturat ion rates induced by Gi l transgenesis may be the result physiological
interac tions unrelated to energy acc umulation.
5.4 ./ : /lIIpl iclllio/lS
The genetic effec ts assoc iated with interbre ed ing and introgress ion are among the
greatest concerns assoc iated with the pote ntial en try of transgen ic organisms into nature
(M uir and Iloward 2002 : Howard et al. 2004: Devlin ct al. 2(06) . Moreover. age at
sexual maturit y is considere d a key fim css-rclutcd tra it inllu encing thc invusion offorci gn
genes into wi ld popul ations because early maturation reduces generation time and
increases the probab ility of surviva l to reproduction (Muir and Iloward 200 1: Ga rant ct
a l. 2( 03 ). This study provides the fi rst empirical data on the relativ e incidence of
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prccocial male maturati on in G H transgenic and non-tran sgenic Atlantic salmon and.
therefore. provides valuable in form arion ItH' the ecological and genetic risk assess ment
process.
Among farmed Atlant ic salmon strains. mature male parr have been identified as a
potent ial means o f increasing the pace o f fanned gene intr ogrc ssion into wild popul ations
(Garant et al. 2003: Wcir ct al. 2( 05) . From a dem ographi c perspect ive. the reduced
expressio n of precocial male matu ration among Gil transgenic parr relat ive to non-
transgenic parr sugges ts that the rate of tran gcn e imr ogre ssion may he limited by the
number o f maturin g parr. However, mature male parr comp ete with one and other lor
proximit y to nesting females (Fleming 1( 96 ). Thus. difference s in competitive ability
eouldc ithcrcnhanecorrcducc thc influencco f proportional difk rcnces betwecn mature
male transgenic and non-transgenic parr . While our observa tions arc valuable. caution is
required when inferrin g risk scenarios lrom these data becau se the relative incidenc e and
size of matur e male tran sgenic and non-transgenic parr under natur al conditions is not
known . Previous effo rts have shown that there arc strong genoty pe by enviro nment
interactions on j uvenile growth in transgenic sa lmon (Devlin ct al. 2004b: Sundstrom ct
a1.2007: Moreau ctal. 20 1I) . T he re fore , when used contextually. these data may pro vid e
valuable information for deci sion makers assessing the risks of Gi l transgenic sa lmonid
biotec hno log ies ,
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Figure 5. 1. The incidence (%) mature male transgenic and non-transgen ic Atlantic
salmon parr tSal mo solar) dur ing the first (0+) and second ( I+) years or lire. Iligh and
low teed levels were applied only dur ing the first yea r o r life. Thereafter maintenance
levels were used. Thc crrorb arsrcprcscntlh c 95% conficlcnce intervals aroundth c mcan.
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Fig ure 5.2. T he mean (A ) wet ma ss (g ) and (13) fork length (mm ) o f tran sgen ic and no n-
tran sgenic prec ociou s male At lan tic sal mo n (Sa/II/o sala ri durin g the first (0+) and seco nd
( I+ ) yea rs o f life . High and low Iced leve ls wer e ap plied only durin g the lir st yea r o f l i fe.
T herea ft er ma inte nance leve ls were used . T he erro r ba rs rep resent the 95% confidence
interv a ls a round the mean .
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Figure 5.4. Natural log transformed gonada l and somatic mass (g) of 1+ mature male
transgenic and non-transgen ic Atlantic salmon (Sa/II/() safar ) parr. The dashcd and solid
lines ofb est fit represent the non-transgenic and transgenic parr. rcspcctivc ly.
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Chapter 6
General Discu ssion
170
This thesis appli ed an ceo-evoluti onary approach to empiric ally asscss the
potent ia l environmenta l effe cts of growth horm one (G H) transgen ic Atlantic salmon
(Sol II/O sol ar) ent ry into the wild . Specifically, my goal was to explore the relative
survival and reproduct ive success of ( " I transgeni c and non-tran sgenic salmon under
ncar-natural conditions. To accomplish this. key fitness-related traits were compared
betwee n GI-I transgenic and non-tr ansgenic Atlantic salmon ove r highly selective periods
of their life cyc le. Speci fi ca lly. this thesis focu sed on the young-of-the-year stream and
the breedin g periods.
Two studies (Chapters 2 and 3) compared fitness-related trait s between transgenic
and non-tr ansgenic Atlantic salmon durin g early life history. Chapter 2 explored the
potential differences in developmental rate and respiratory metab oli sm between
transgenic and non-tran sgen ic siblings at three earl y stages o f life: the eyed-embryo,
alevin (larval) and first-feedi ng fry (juvenile) stages . Ovcra!l. the effect o f Gi l
transgcncsis was weak to non-existent, with famil y diffe rences having a much stronger
influence on both routine metabol ism and development al rate. In ChaptcrJ. the foraging
behaviour and the growth and survival o ftra nsgenic and non-transgen ic fi rst-feedi ng li'y
reared under low feed. stream-like conditions were explored. Similar to Chapter 2. the
transgcncd idnotinflllcncc any ofthcfi tncss-rclatcdphcnotypic traits measured. During
pair-wise domin ance trials. transgenic fry were equally likely to win tcrrit orial domin ance
contests as were non-tr ansgeni c fry. Co nsistent with the domin ance tria ls. the survival of
G i l transgen ic first-feedin g l ry in stream microcosms under low food availability did not
differ from that of non-t ransgenic individuals. Moreover, both groups experienced
negative growth. though the pattern differed somewhat. with transgenic individu als
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maintain ing greater length tor a give n mass than non-transge nic individuals.
Collectively. these chapters suggest that there is an ontoge netic de lay in the phenotypic
response induced by the transgcne. suc h that biologically significant differences in
fi tness- related traits betwee n G il transgenic and non-transgenic At lant ic sa lmon arc
minimal duringt hiscriticalcarly lilCh istory pcriod.
The fin al two studies (Chapters 4 and 5) compa red fitne ss-related trai ls between
transgenic and non-tran sgenic Atlantic salmon durin g the reprod uctive phase ofthe life
cyc le. The fou rth chapter compared the breedin g performance of gro wth horm one
transgenic and wild-type Atlantic sa lmon males of both alterna tive reprod uctive
phenotypes 10 tcst for the potential of the uu nsgc nc to introgre ss into wild populati ons.
Althoug h transgenic males displayed reduced breed ing performance relati ve to non-
transge nics. bothmale reproductivc phcnotypcs demonstrated theabilityto participatc in
natural spawning eve nts and. thus. the potential to contributegcncs to subscqu cnt
generations. Thc fifth chapter used mixed populat ions of e l l transgenic and non-
transgen ic Atlantic salmon siblings to elucidate the effects of gro wth on precocious parr
maturatio n. Precocious maturat ion was low ( I .J'X.) durin g the first year of life and was
not infl uenced by transgc ncsi s or feed level . With the ICed treatment eliminated forthe
second yea r ofl ife. the incidence of 1+ non-tran sgenic matu re parr was nearly twice that
of the much larger transgen ic parr. Th is redu ct ion in transgen ic matur ation rates rela tive
to non-transgcnics suggests that the ability to reac h threshold lcvcls ofcncrgy rcquircd to
accommodate matur ation is negatively affec ted by transgenesis.
Co llective ly. thc empirical studies contained in this thesis provide ins ight into thc
potential eco logica l and genetic effects that Gi l transge nic Atlantic salmon may have on
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natu ral conspcci fic popul ations. Speci fic ally. transgc ncsis did not influence any fi tness-
related traits measured dur ing the cr itica l egg through firs t- feeding stages. suggesting that
selective pressures would affect transgenic and non-tr ansgen ic individu als in a similar
Additionally. data co llected duri ng the reproductive phase suggest that
transgenic males may experience reduced reproductive success relat ive to non-transgenic
indiv iduals. The potenti al for the transgenc to introgrcss into wild populations. however.
was demonstrated.
licological risk assessments frequ ently make use of quant itati ve model s that
estimate a defined measure of risk. Consistent with the data produced by this thesis.
model parameters often consist of em pirical measurem ents of litness-re lated lif e history
traits such as gro wth. survival and reproductive probabil ities. age at sexual maturi ty.
femal e fe cundity and male fert ility (Muir and Howard 2( 02 ). While it is imperative to
use em pirica l data to derive parameter values. it is also essential to consider the
limitations of such models when incorporating their resul ts into an ove rall risk assessment
framework. These limitations address the eco logical complexities assoc iated with
empirical data co llection and can be categorised as either: ( I) gcnoty pc by cnviron mcnt
interactions and (2 ) strains pec ilicity.
For quantit ative models to accurately predict the outcomes o f rea l fransgcnc
invasion scenarios. representative parameter values for a given phenotypic tra it arc
required lorthe broad range of environments that may be experience d. As detailed in
Chapter I. previous work has demonstrated that phenotypes of transgenic sa lmon display
highly plastic responses to varied environmental pressures (Devlin ct al. 2004. 2006.
2007: Kapuscinsk i ct a l. 2007: l.ohrnu s ct al. 20 10a. b). This suggcsts that the
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background genome can modera te the effect of a transgene on the phenotype in response
to the environment . Given the comp lexity and dynamism of natural environments and the
time and monetar y expe nse of empirica l data collection. predicting the fitness of
transgenic organisms is a difficu lt and uncertain task. Thus. from a risk assessment
perspective. quantitative models are limited by the narrow environmental scenarios
represented by the empirical data rcprcscnt ing paramctcrv alues.
The phenotypic expression of transgenic organisms has been shown to vary
considerably by transgcnc construct and background genome: both within and between
populations and species (Devlin ct al, 200 1: Nam et 'II. 200S). The current thesis provides
further ev idence of this phenomenon. Speci fically. there appear to be eco logically
important phenotypic di fferences between ex isting strains of Gi l transgenic Atlantic and
coho salmon popu lations. which carry unique Gil transgene construct s. During early life
history the phenotypic effect s of transgcnesis in Atlantic salmon appear to be delayed or
reduced relative to that observed for coho salmon (Chap ter 1. 2. 3: Sundst rom et 'II. 200-l.
2005: l.ohmus et 'II. 20 lOb), Such observations suggest that the fitness of young-of-the-
year transgenic Atlantic and coho salmon may differ considerably relative to wi ld-type
conspeci fics. From a risk assessment perspective. the uncertainty assoc iated with
pred icting such responses and how they may influence fitness acce ntuates the importance
of strain-specific empirical data requ irements.
Acknow ledgi ng the limitations discussed above. eco logical risk assessment
protocols will requ ire a more qualitative approac h that recognises and uccounts tor thc
unavoidab le limitations and uncertainties inherent with empirica l data in support of
quanti tative risk assessment models. A precaut ionary regulatory policy must not excl ude
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the usc o r quant itat ive models. The parameter ised data. however. must bc contcxtualiscd
to the eco logica l sce nar io it represent s and the model ass umptions need to acc urately
reflec t the eco logy o r the orga nism. The data provided here represent an initial step
toward understanding the potenti al eco logical and genetic effec ts or (, I I transgen ic
Atlantic sa lmon on wild conspcci fic populations.
6.2: Concl usion
Ou r ability to understand and predict the environmenta l consequences or
transge nic orga nisms is lagging beh ind its technological development. We can engineer
gene t ran sfer biotechn ologies with viable. attractive production traits fo r aquac ulture.
However. it is difficu lt to predict the effects o r genetic and environmental var iation on
complex phenotypes. like that resulting Ih 1l11 the interbreeding of fish popul ations in
natur e. Tra nsgcnesis adds another layer o r complexity to the challenge or estimating risks
associa ted with aquaculture escapee s. In many countries. regulatory legislation wi ll
respo nd to this sc ientific uncerta inty by administering detailed enviro nmental risk
assessments and potential restrictions on the commercia lization or gene tr ansfer
biotechnologies deemed un saf e.
A long term solution to deal ing with the uncerta inty and risk assoc iated with
aquac ulture biotechn ologies is the developm ent or biologica l containment met hods.
There is little doubt that aquaculture biotechnologies will have an increasingly important
role in the global food supply or the 2 1st century. The challenge is to ensure that
aquaeulturedeve lopme nt does noteontribute torurther dee lines in the health ofaquatic
ecosystems. Aquaculture biotechnology can playa major role in the sustainable
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development or the industry by developing practical biological conta inment methods.
T he chal lenge or the biotechno logy community is 10 develop ecological ly neutral
techn ologies: that is. animals that cannot contr ibute genetically to wild populations and
have little or no impact on the ecosystem. To accomplish this. public and private
institutionswill nccdto prioritizc rcscarchi ntoc hromosomc sct manipulations. stcri lity
transgenes. sex-contro l and other such technologies to complement favourable prod uction
traits. while recognizing there may also bc inherent dangers with these applications as
well .
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